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MARGUERITE:-A TALE OF FOREST LIFE IN THE

NEW DOMINION.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS IN ACADIA," &C.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER III.

On pass the hours; the camp fire bright
Steeps the near leaves in bronzing light,
And, shifting, plays o'er the figures laid
In the gencrous glow on the grassy glade.

-STREET'S FRoNTENAC.

The following day passed away without 1
anything having occurred to excite the

apprehensions of the party, who spent

nearly ail the daylight in following a large

moose, which the Indian finally succeeded
to his delight in bringing down. In the

evening they were seated as usual around
the camp fire, chatting on the incidents Of
the day's sport-the two green hads,

Fortescue and Marston, being very enthu
siastic on the subject of forest life, and

anxious to avail themselves of the expe-
rience of the older hunters of the party. In
the conversation, however, Ilay took little
or no part, except when he was specialîy
addressed. He sat moodily apart, as if he
was suffering from some indisposition of
mind or body.

" What is the matter?" asked Osborne at
length, surprised at the unusual.silence of
his•friend. "You appear out of sorts. Are
you tired by the exertion ot the past two
days? But that cannot be; for, if I mistake
not, you are an old hunter compared with
the rest of us, and accustomed to rough it
in the bush.

"Perhaps Hay misses some fair face,"
lisped the young Ensign, Marston; " and
is fretting to get back to the gay town we
have just left.

" You are right, Osborne," replied Hay,
without paying any attention to the badin-

age of the younger man. " It is not the

sport that has affected me. I never feel so

well as when I am breathing the fresh and

reviving air of the woods; but, somehow, I

have had a slight touch of the blues ever

since I left the garrison, and I cannot

shake off an uncomfortable feeling that

something unpleasant will happen to me

before we get back to civilized life-or at

least so far as it is represented in the log

huts of Halifax."
" Nonsense, Hay; your liver is out of

order," said Osborne. " You've been too

long cooped up in that stupid old fort of

Port Royal. A few days more of forest life

will set you up again."
Ill1 suppose," replied Hay, after a mo-

ment's pause, " if I were to tell you fellows

why it is that i feel depressed, you would

make me the subject of your amusement:

especially our young friend Marston, who

has assumed the privileges of a licensed

jester, and only requires a cap and bells to

be perfect."
"And a little longer ears," interrupted

Fortescue.
" Come, don't hit a fellow too hard,'

said Marston, afraid that he was now to be

paid off old scores.
" But I do not feel in a humor for jesting,

%nd as it may perhaps relieve me und

amuse you, I will tell you what ha., been
pressing upon my mind for the past two

days. If you have the patience to listen to



Margue?./i~.
ne, I will tell you a short story connecte(with myself, which I have not even told toOsborne, intimate as we have been. AIwe have been talking of the Indians a goocdeal, you will be somewhat interested irthe story, for it relates to them. Of coursyou have often heard me say that I passednany years of my boyhood in this country,although I was born in the fine old town olDurham, so famous for its historic memo.ries. My father was in the King's service,but about twenty years ago he was per-suaded to accept an appointment at Annapolis. In consequence, however, of somedisagreement with his superior officer andthe authorities at home, who supported theformer, he gave up his post, and havi ngformed a deep attachment for the countryhe decided to remain and cultivate anextensive tract of land which he had securedin the vicinity of the Annapolis or Equille-a beautiful river winding through a well-wooded and rich district, where many of

the old Acadians were settled, and at lastemptying into the Bay of Fundy, not farfrom the old fort of Port Royal, the earliestsettlement of the French in Acadia. A com-fortable dwelling had been built by a smailstream flowing into the large river, andthere was already a considerable tractunder cultivation, as he had purchased apart of the property from an old Acadian.
The land was good, the natural beauties af
the situation were exquisite, for my fatherhad a taste for the picturesque, and the onlydisadvantages of the situation were thosearising from. the visits of the Indians, whonever loved the English, and the absence
of familiar intercourse with people of liketastes and habits. Our nearest white neigh-bors were five miles off, and they were Aca-
dians, a quiet, civil people,who were alwaysWilling to assist us when we required theiraid. As to the commandant at the fort,there was a deadly feud between him andmy father, who considered himself deeply
wronged, and avoided all intercourse with
his countrymen for some years

" I shall pass by'severaî year-years ofhard struggling with the di-cuties of a
new country, always the-bone of contention
between the French and Engish. Fortu-
nately we had little to complain of as re-
spects the Indians, who paid. us many visits,

but neverinjured usinanyway. Ourgoodfortune in this respect was owing in sone
fimeasure to the tact and kindness displayed
by my mother whenever the Indians orhabitans came to our house; but it is ques-tionable if we would always, during those
years of earlier settlement, have got along
so pleasantly with those very unreliable
friends had it not been for circumstances
Which gave us a powerful ally among thetribe.

" One March day a party of Indians came
to our house on their way to the fort, toprocure provisions and clothing in ex-
change for furs. They had been caught in
one of those heavy snow-storms not unfre-
quent at the close of March, when winter
seems to summon all his energies for a last
burst of his tempestuous wrath. Accomn-
panying the party was a young man, tall,
finely-formed, and evidently highly esteem-
ed by the Indians. In passing a deep and
rapid stream, where the ice was but imnper-fectly formed and rapidly rotting in the
heat of the March days, he had fallern
through, and was only dragged out by his
Companions with a great deal of difficultY.
The wetting he then received, together with
the subsequent exposure he was obliged tO
suffer, brought on a violent cold, which had
settled into a fever by the time he had
reached our house. He was so weak and
ill that he was unable to continue his jour-
ney, and was forced to keep his bed for at
least a fortnight, by which time his cOm-'
panions had returned from the village.
My mother treated the young man with
much kindness, which he seemed to appre-
ciate, though he said but little. He Po-
sessed the Indian peculiarity, which forbids
any strong display of emotion or sentiment.

I may here state that I arn unable
to speak ·from personal knowledge of al
the circums.tances to which I arn about to
refer; for when I was in my fifteenth year
I was sent home to England at the urgent
request of an old uncle-a brother of my
father-whowas wifeless and childless, and
offered to look after my future prospects.
Such an offer could not well be refused by
my father, who had already a family of six
children growing up, and he therefore let
me go with many earnest exhortations tO
cling-he was a non-conformist, by the way

,
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-to the principles in which I had been in-
structed, and several letters to old friends
of his own, who he thoughtwould subserve
my welfare. Good old man! he has now
left us since many a year.

"The young man-Gaspard Leoville-
was the son of a Frenchman of respectable
family, who had come out to Canada in the
early part of the century, and conceiving a
passionate desire for forest life, had settled
among the Indians on the upper waters of
the Penobscot. Like the famous Baron St.
Castine, he appears to have forgotten all
his old associations in the course of time,
and married among the tribe, who adopted
him, and made him their great " sagamore."

lIe had subsequentlycome to the peninsula
of Acadia, and took a part in the camTpaign
against the English; but he died soon after,
leaving his child to the care of an old Aca-
dian, who was much attached to his family.
The Indians never forgot the parentage of
the child, and frequently visited him with
presents. As he grew older he would go
and stay with them for months, until at
last he became practised in all their forest
arts.

"The young man was said to resemble
his father in person, and possessed a repu-
tation among the Indians for his reckless
daring and fierceness of temper. Among
the Indians he was better known as the
Black Cloud-in reference to the bursts of
anger which he sometimes had displayed
when his wishes had been disobeyed, or
his pride aroused by those among whoim he
lived.

"IHis demeanor, however, in our house
was gentle in the extreme, and it was diffi
4cult at times to believe that he possessed
the character attributed to him by the Aca-
dians and Indians, who had known him
long. His knowledge of English, when he
first knew us, was confined to a very few
words; but in the course of a few months
he was able to express himself quite intel-
ligibly. He had been coming to our place
for nearly two years, when it became appar-
ent to my mother that my sister Marian
was the cause of the Chief's visits, which
were sometimes as regular as once a month.
The knowledge of this fact gave my parents
not a little perplexity, as they were unwill-
ing to do anything te offend so useful a

guest, as we had been entirelv free from

annoyances on the part of the Indians.
Our crops were never touched, nor our

cattle stolen, thanks to the influence of the

Black Cloud. Gaspard gradually became

more subdued in his manner, and showed

less desire for the company of the associ-

ates he had previously sought. Indeed,

after a time, we treated him just as we were

accustomed to treat any of the better class

of Acadians whenever they came to our

house. Gaspard was proud in his way, he

had never forgottem that his father

had belonged to the race who had already

acquired so large and valuable a portion

of Ame.rica, and then he was a chief of

the people that still lingered by the

streams where once they had been the

lords and masters. But whatever good

qualities he possessed were marred by

his vindictiveness whenever his pride

was wounded by those with whom he

associated. In this respect his Indian

blood predominated-for revenge is a rul-

ing passion of the strange race who so long

were the lords and masters of this con-

tinent.
" Marian at first was much amused at the

evident admiration of the young chief, but

after a time she was constrained to treat

him with the utmost coldness, which had

the effect of causing his absence for weeks;

but at last he would appear to have for-

gotten it, and return with some present of

choice fur or venison-gifts which my

parents dared not refuse. Finally, it was

decided that Marian should go on a long

promised visit to Boston-where my mother

had a brother-and stay there for some

time, with the hope that the Indian would

discontinue his visits and forget the proud

white girl-the lily of the Equille-as she

was called by the Indians.

"A year passed by and my sister re-

mained in Boston. The chief, in the

meantime, ceased his visits, and we heard
that he had gone with a number of Indians

to the St. John River, where the French still

held possession. Then my sister thought it

safe to return to her own home; but she did

not return alone, for during her residence

in Boston she had been betrothed, with the

warm consent of my family, to a fine young

man, who was Secretary to the Governor
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of the State. He accompanied her with my
father to the province; and it was during
this visit that a circumstance occurred
which led to very unfortunate resuits.

"As ill luck should have it, Gaspard
heard of my sister's return, Soon after it
took place, and presented himself one
morning to our family as they were seated
at breakfast. At this tiwe I had just
returned home on a visit and saw him for
the first time. He appeared somewhat
altered in demeanoua.,he was less comeuni
cative and a deep gloom seemed settled on
his face. It was not long before he under-
stood the relations between my sister and
Mr. Hamilton, but he said nothing at the
time. In the course of the day ie met my
sister in the little garden at the rear of the
cottage, and there a scene occurred which
I shah not attempt to describe. At thefirst he spoke with unusual gentleness, but
when my sister remonstrated with him on
the folly of his passion, he gave full ex-
pression - to his long pent-up rage, and
threatened Marian and ail our family with
severe punishment for the insut they had
given him. My eldest brother and Ham-
ilton were close by and hastened to the spot,
and then the former, incensed at some ex-
pression the young chief used, struck him.
Gaspard arose, his face was contorted fear-
fully with passion, but with a strong effort
he controlled himself, and giving a fare-
well look at my brother which those whosaw it would never forget, disappeared
through the trees. That blow was to lead
to sad consequences before many months
passed away.

Su bsequently my sister went to sta
some weeks with the Commandant of th
English ortat Annapolis. My father-a
new Commandant, having been appointed,
with whom he was on very friendly termE-accbs e my sister, and itwas duringhisabsenc that an event occurred whichshwed that the passionate and revengeful

Gas ~ ~ ''1,bopard thad not forgotten the incautiouEblfi orthe insult which he conceived mj
erey had gven him when they consid.ered hirm--the tack Cloud of the Abena.
quis and Micmacs, the son, too, of
noble Frenchnanan unfit suitor for tht
hand of the ·English Lily.

"One fine August day, early in th

morning, my mother received a message
from a family three miles up the river that
the eldest daughter was dangerously ill
and that they would feel it an act of great
kindness if she would come up and assist
them with her advice; for she had a repu-
tation among those people for considerable
skill in the preparation of simple remedies
which had been very eficacious in cases of
prolonged sickness. Such calls on inY
mother's generosity were not unfrequent,
and she always answered them when she
was able to do so. The settlers were in thc
habit of constantly assisting each other"
indeed, without such mutual assistance'
existence in those days of early settlement,
so far from large villages and towns, wo5c
have been a much harder struggle than j

actually was.
·' My mother left the youngest girl8-

twins-of nearly four years of age, iP
charge of a woman who had accompanied
her from the mother country and renained
faithful{to the family in all their trials and
struggles. When my mother returned in
the course of the evening, she was met by
the woman in a state of fearful distres-'
Her story was, that whilst she was oce-
pied in household duties, the little girl
were left playing on the greensward
which led down to the river. As the chil
dren were accustomed to amuse themselve»
in the same place, almost every fine. daYr
and never wandered to the water, the
servant paid no attention to them, but re-
mained at her work until she thought it
time to call them in and give theim sOmne-
thing to eat. She went to the door but ne
children were to be seen; she went around
the house, into the garden, to the barn, but
the children made no answer. Afraid Of
some accident having happened to thern'
she hastened towards the river, but before
she got to the bank she heard a shrill cry

i borne on the wind, and, glancing in the
I direction whence it came, she was horrified

to see, standing on the verge of the forest,
the figure of a tall Indian, who held up lit-

- tie Patience for a moment, as if in triumlPh'
and then vanished into the recesses of the
woods. As she stood horror struck at the

sight, she saw the other little girl creetfrom under a canoe, which was turned bOt
e tom up on the side of the narrow strean-
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Vhen the little thing had recovered fron
her fright, all that could be gathered from t
her imperfect story, given in her infantile
vocabulary, was, that she and her sister t
had been hieing from one another, but
when it came to her turn to conceal herself,
she waited for some minutes, until at last,
tired of waiting, she peeped out and saw a
tall Indian holding the child in his arIs,
with his hand over her mouth, to prevent
her cries reaching any of the inrnates of
house, which was only a couple of hundred
yards distant. The little girl was too much
afraid to scream, but crawling back under
the canoe lay still as death until she saw
the servant come down. The woman was
at first perplexed what to do, but summon
ing her courage, she made for the nearest
house, and it was on her way thither that
she met my mother and told her.

" My father returned a few days later, and
with a number of men whorn he obtained
from the fort, made an excursion into the
country where the Indians had been living
for some time past, but not one of the tribe
was to be found, and the habitans in the
vicinity said that they had not seen Gas-
pard for months, adding that he had re-
cently returned to his savage life among
the Micmacs. A few piles of ashes and
some deserted wigwams alone showed that
the Indians had been there very recently.
As war had broken out at this time, there
was little doubt that the Indians had gone
to Cape Breton, to concert measures with
the French for attacking the English settle-
ments, or had joined their allies on the St.
John.

"This sad event weighed s0 deeply on
my mother's md that my father deter-
mined to renove to the protection of the
fort, and accept a post which had been
offered him on the occasion of his last visit.

ie Iost no tire in carrying out the plan, for
the country could not now be considered
safe,. as neither the Acadians nor the
Indians were friendly.

" In the meantime, my uncle, at my ear-
nest persuasion, purchased for me a com-
mission in my present regiment, and I Was
soon afterwards sent out to Jamaica, and a
few years subsequently to the new town of
Halifax. My family, soon after my arrival
at the latter place, as well as my SisteT's

husband, who had been given a position in

he Ordnance, through the influence of the

Governor to whom he had been Secretary,
took up their residence in Halifax, where,
as you doubtless know, they still remàin,
vith the exception of my father, who died

four years ago, and lies buried in the gar-
rison cemetery.

"As respects the child Patience, we have

always had the hope that she is still alive,

and that Gaspard Leoville alone can tell of

her whereabouts.
" But the Black Cloud, himself," inter-

rupted Osborne, " have you never heard of

him since?"
"I am about to speak of him now," con-

tinued Hay. "The year after the child

disappeared, my brother was among the

rangers who went from Massachusetts to as-

sist the English in the defence of Port Royal,

or rather Annapolis, as it is now called,

and among the Indians who were conspi-

cuous in their efforts against the defenders

was a chief who led up a large body of

Abenaquis, Malecites and Micmacs time

and again to the attack. The rangers

tried to capture him, but all in vain. He
disappeared with the rest of the Indians
when they left the place, and my brother
was never able to come to a hand to hand

encounter with him; but I have a strange

circumstance to narrate in connection with

him.
-You will remember that among those

who took a part in the siege of Fort Beau-

sejour, on the Acadian Isthmus, not so very

long since, was an officer of the same name

as myself, although no relation-I mean

Hay of the isth, who is now serving in the

West Indies. On his way to or from Fort

Gaspereaux, on the Bay-a fort then in our

hands-he fell into the hands of a body of

Indians, who would have put him to the

torture had it notbeen for the intercession of

some French officers who happily ascer-

tained the fact of his capture and took hirn

to the fort, where he was kindly received,
although he was not allowed to see much

of the interior of the defences, or learn

anything of the condition of the garrison.

In fact, if I remember aright, he was only
allowed to enter bandaged. One morning
-I think it was the day after his capture-
he was leaving the Colonel's quarters,
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where he h ad been summoned, when a dark that day to this-it is now four years since
but fine-looking man-not altogether Indi- -we have neyer had any tidings of eithei
an in appearance, though he was dressed in Patience or Gaspard.
the costume of a chief-came in. As my "Now, I suppose, you wiIý laugh at me
namesake was making his adieus, the if I tell you of the impression wbich bas
Commandant said: taken firm hold of my md during the two

"'So, M. Hay, if you wish to write to last days; and which has tended to make
your friends, you can go into the adjoining mesouncomfortableandperplexed. When
room, where you will find my secretary, on the day of our departure we stood for a
who will supply you with the writing few moments on the parade, I had an
materials you wish; and when you are opportunity for the first time of seeing the
ready we shall send a messenger with a supposed spy, who was on public exhibi-
flag of truce to your General.' tion,-a curious mode of vindicating the

"' The moment the Commandant men- law we bave now-a-days, 1 must say-for
tioned my name,' said Hay to me after- you wiIl remember that I was at Port
wards, 'the visitor turned and looked at Royal'during the arrest and examination.
me with the most extraordinary earnest- Wben I looked at him closely, tbe idea
ness in his fierce, dark eyes.' struck me tbat bis face was not unfamiliar

"' Where do you come from ?' the stranger but he kept bis bead bent so low, wbilst be
then said in French when the Colonel had was enduring tbis buniiating punish-
stopped. 'Did you ever live near the ment, that I was unable to take as good a
Equille?' survey of bis features as I wised. Since

"' I need not tell you,' continued Hay, then, however, I see bis dark eyes con-
'that I was considerably startled for an stantly staring at me; and the conviction
instant at a question put to me so abruptly will force itself on me tbat I bave see
by an Indian whom I never saw before in Gaspard Leovillebimself Itmaybeonly
my life; but I replied that certainly I had a mere pbantasy-for many years bave
never been near the river, and that perhaps passed since I saw the chief, and then he
he meant a namesake-yourself-who was was comparatively a young man-but,
now serving in Halifax, but in another nevertbeless, the idea will obtrude itself,
regiment, and who, I believed, had been and bring witb it unpleasant recollec=
some years in the country.' tions."

le'Tellbim, tben,' replied the stranger It hardly seems likely," sid Osborne
witb tbe same tone of suppressed feeling, after a few moments' pause when Hay had
and the same fierce glitter in bis eyes, finished bis narrative, "that the Black
'that if be would.bear of bis losti.sister, Cloud would have dared to place himself
be must corne and ask the Black Cloud.' in s0 perilous a position. He doubtless,

IlHay looked witb not a little curiosity knew tha if taken he ran the risk of being
at the chief, wao was well known to be one recognized by som members of yout
of tbe most formidable enemies aof tbe family."
Englisb among tbe Acadian Indians, and "lHe is a very reckless, daring man-
then passed out; but be neyer saw tbe just the one to carry out a bazardous
stranger during tbe few days be remained design. You must not forget that be is
in the fort, wbicb fel soon afterwards into far above the ordinary Indian chief in
our sands. talent; and is perfectly capable of obtain-.

."Il When Hay mentioned tbe ttrange cir- ing a cu te information the French may
quqpMance to me, some time subsequently, desire in respect of tbe strengtb of the.ý kýnew..t be had seen the same vindic- town. By the way, Fortescue," added Hay,
tive Gaspard Leoville, and bad reason to addressing one of the subalternu, IlyOI&
beliýve more firmly than ever that tbe girl should know something about this man,
is still alive, and in bis power. Some for yau were present at the time of tbe
French oRcerç,. Whom I met after these arrett."

struc mem that hi faewsIolnamla

6~cs came * t. rqy ears, promised to make "mI can teI you nothing that you do not
eniuiriei as to the missing cbild; but from knw already," repied the young officer;
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"he is certainly not to be despised as res- camp to clean the lock of his rifle, and

pects his strength; it took three of our would join his friend as soon as he was

fellows to hold him; but what are you done.

staring at, Marston ?" When Osborne was left alone he pi led a

" As Hay and you were talking," few logs on the fire, for the morning air

answered the young man excitedly., "I felt a little chilly, and then set to work de-

saw two bright eyes staring at me intently terminedly to put his gun in order; but

from that low tree-just beyond where when his task was completed he remained

Toma is seated." buried in thought. To most persons it is a

" Nonsense, Marston," replied Osborne; pleasant sensation-indeed a most grateful

" your infantile imagination has been so relief from the noise and excitement of the

stimulated by Hay's story that you are city or town-to be left alone to enjoy the

commencing to see ghosts and Indians in solitude of the forest. One may never feel

every bush." desolate or solitary when he can listen to

"See, see !" said Marston, " there they the solemn roar of the wind-swept forest,

are again. Look now-all of you 1" so like the swell of the "deep voiced ocean"

The party seized their guns and pro- -or watch the shadows, at evening, slowly

ceeded to the place to which Marston had creeping into the recesses of the groves,

pointed them; but, as th ey came close to until the trees at last assume the most fan-

the tree, the flapping of wings was heard, tastic shapes-or see the moonlight quiver-

and a large owl began to hoot, and fleW off ing on the leaves, lighting up the glades,

to some more quiet haunt, to the amuse- sending "its long trail of splendor" ath-

ment of all with the exception of poor wart the bosom of some sequestered lake, or

Marston, who was very much disgusted, mingling its radiance with the brooks as

and would have found even a hostile they dash over the pebbles, until they

Indian welcome at that juncture. How- look like chains of brilliant jewels. A

ever, this trivial incident put all the party charming conceit was that of the Greeks of

in first-rate humor, and made them forget old, which gave a personality to even the

for the while all their apprehensions of trees, and peopled the forest with troops of

any Indians having been in the vicinity ; Dryads and Hamadryads-thoseC creations

for it was probably the same cause that of a pure, poetic fancy.

had made the dog so restless on more than So it was not strange if Osborne, who

one occasion in the night time. was peculiarly sensitive to the influences

and circumstances around him, should

have yielded to the sense of perfect repose

-to the very witchery that the scene

around him presented. For the once, the

Yet pars we that,-the war and chase world with all its worry and unrest, seemed

Give littie choice of resting place; so far away, and no thought of danger
An autuman night in greenwood spent even in those wilds arose to mar the plea-
Were but to-morrow's merriment; san sntos wich e t as he sat
But hosts may in these wilds abound, sant sensations which he felt as he sat
Such as are better missed than found. beneath the shadow of the tall trees.

-Scorr. Then, his imagination took him far from

On the following day, Hay and Marston, the present scene-to his pleasant home in

accompanied by the Indian, strolled off a far off Devon. When would he again see

short distance into the woods,.agreeing to the oalo and the elms in the parks of Eng-

return in three hours at the latçst, as it land? When would he once 'More sit under

was intended to shift the camp further their shade or wander by the fragrant

down the MusqUodOboit, in the course hedge-rows that surrounded the pretty rec-

of the afternoob. When the others had tory where his boyhood had been spent,

left, Fortescue took his fishing tackle, and and breathe the air laden with the odor of

said he would go down to the river side to the hawthorn, the sweet-briar and the

seb if he could not hook a few trout. honey-sucknf These and other thoughts

Osborne decided he would remain in the mingled confusedly in bis mind until at
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last he fell into a doze which lasted tor
several minutes, when he was suddenly
awoke by the report of a gun discharged
in the direction of the river. His first and
most natural thought was that Fortescue
had fired at a partridge, or that the hunters
had met with a moose much sooner than
they had expected-but the shot was
apparently too close to have come from the
latter. Taking up his gun, Osborne
strolled leisurely towards the river to rejoin
his companion, but he had not gone many
steps by'the side of the brook, before he
heard the pointer which had accompanied
Fortescue (to whom he was much attàched)
struggling through the brushwood and
moanttig as if in pain.

Osborne stopped for a moment, until the
animal came up, and patted him gently,
wondering what had hurt him, but he
showed no wound. Beppo licked his hand
and then rushed again into the woods as if
he would have Osborne follow him to the
river. Puzzled at the excitement of the
pointer, he quickened his steps and shouted
several times to Fortescue; but when no
response came the thought flashed across his
mind that perhaps a party of Indians had
surprised Fortescue. As this thougbt sug-
gested itself he stood still, and considered
what was best for him to do under the cir-
cumstances.

Close to the side of a brook, where the
ground was slightly elevated, stood a tall,
black spruce, which Osborne determined
te climb with the view of taking an obser-
vation of the river, which he thought could
be seen from se commanding a position.
Whistling to the dog so as te bring him
close, he quieted the animal and made him
lay down under cover, and then he pro-
ceeded to climb the tree,holding his gun cau-
tiously in the hollow of his arm; but hardly
had he put his foot on the lowest branch
when he felt a rustling just behind him.

"Lie down, Beppo,» he called in. a low
voice te the pointer; but no sooner had the
words passed his'i1ps than'he felt hirnself
suddenly seized by the arme and brought
rapidty to the foot of the tree. As he'
lookid tip he saw the dusky faces of half a
dozen Indians bending over him; but what
made him shudder inwkrdly was the sight
of a scalp, hangihg te the belt of the

nearest Indian, which had too clearly been
tor a few minutes previously from the
head of poor Fortescue. The report of the
gun and the excitement of Beppo were now
accounted for.

Osborne's first thought was that his fate
would be that of his unfortunate friend;
and he prepared himself, by a strong effort
of his will, te meet his death like a soldier;
but the Indian, who appeared te bç the
leader of the party, motioned him te rise,
and when he had done sQ, his arme were
firmly tied together with strong cords made
out of the sinews of the moose,-a course
which reassured the captive that his fate
was net yet decided, and that he was at all
events te have a respite.

The Indians then started with their pri-
soner to the camp, which they riged of its
most valuable contents, and subsequently
made again for the woods. As they went
along the leading Indian pointed Osborne
te his hatchet in a very significant manner,
with the vie* of hastening the progress of
the captive, who found it somewhat diffi-
cult, with his arms pinioned, te keep up
with the rapid movement of the Indians.
As he struggled through the forest bis
thoughts were certainly net -of the most
encouraging character; for he blamed him-
self and his companions for net having
taken the advice of the Indian and kept
always together; but none of them had be-
lieved for a moment that there was any pros-
pect whatever of meeting with any hostile
Indians during the few days they proposed
remaining in the woods. Halifax was net
the liveliest of garrison towns during the
winter, nor, indeed, at any time; but cer-
tainly it was a paradise compared with life
among the Indians, with the prospect ever
before one of being tortured te death by
the ingenious cruelty of the savages, in
case they were unable te send him te some
of the French ports. Well, complaining at
this stroke of adverse fortune, philosophi-
cally reasoned Osborne, would not avail
hin,-he was a soldier, and manly resig-
nation should be a soldier's duty.

The party marched steadily the whole
of that day, fording two or three streams
en the way, and at last, just when the
evening shadows were rapidjy enveloping
the woods in gloom, reached the banks of a
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large river, which Osborne judged to be the
Shubenacadie. They must have proceeded
for at least fifteen miles, for the sun
was only two hours up in the heavens when
they commenced their march, and the
Indians moved as rapidly as if they were
on a macadamized road. Close to tbe
river the Indians lit a fire, and after having
cooked their venison, which they supplied
liberally to the prisoner, they made a rude
camp out of spruce boughs. Osborne was
allowed to rest under one of two canoes,
which were hidden under some brushwood;
and no sooner had he laid his head down
on his hard bed than he fell into a deep
slumber, from which he never once awoke
untdl a few minutes before daylight, when
he felt something warm nestling close
beside him and licking his hands. It was
only poor Beppo, who had followed the
party cautiously during the whole of the
previous day.

As the sun commenced to light up the
.tops of the trees, the canoes were floating
on the river,-Osborne being seated in one
with two of his captors. Under different
circumstances Osborne might have enjoyed
t he scenery, for the country watered by the
river was beautifully wooded. The stream
itself, of no great width or depth at any
part, now and then narrowed into a mere
brook, perfectly overshadowed by large
trees-birch, beech, maple, and clumps of
spruce-whose branches kissed the very
water, and grazed the canoes as they
glided rapidly by. The prisoner's hands
were loosely tied; but he was allowed to
sit upright in the canoe and look about
him with perfect freedom. The Indians,
dressed in cloth-which they got from their
French allies, and in long leggins and
moccasins, made out of moose or caribou
hide, conversed with one another in their
inusical tongue; but they never attempted
to speak to their captive.

The chief who was in the same canoe
with Osborne was a noble looking man,
with eyes of remarkable keenness and a
firm decided chin and mouth. As Osborne
watched the dexterous motion of the pad-
dles in the hands of the Indians,' in the
other canoe, which was a little ahead, his
attention was attracted by the peculiar'
appearante of·one who was seated in the

middle and gazing abstractedly at the
banks of the river. His face was v.ery dark,
but neither did its hue nor its features alto-
gether resemble those of his companions,
and although his dress was the same as that
of the others, yet there was that in the car-
riage of his head and his whole appearance
which would convey the idea to a close ob-
server that he was not an Indian of pure
blood, or that he had mixed more among
the whites until he had assumed some of
their characteristics. But more than this,
as Osborne caught his eye directed to him
on one occasion, the expression of his face
seemed strangely familiar; but when the
prisoner again attempted to identify him,
his face was turned in another direction,
and no opportunity offered for observing
him closely. Osborne soon forgot the sub-
ject, or if he thought of it again, it was to
conclude that he had been misled by one
of those tricks which our eye or imagina-
tion sometimes plays us.

They kept on the river for the greater part
of that day, and at last landed at a prettily
sheltered cove, where the Indians hauled
up the canoes and hid them carefully urider
the bushes some two hundred paces frôm
the shore, so that they might be at hand for
future expeditions of the tribe. There
they remained until daybreak the next day,
when they started in an easterly direc-
tion, following trails, which showed to
even Osborne's unpractised eye that they
had long been used by the Indians in mov-
ing about that part of the country. They
had not been long on the march when they
came suddenly out ofthe wood to the edge
of what gave indicâtions that it had been
once a clearing of considerable size-pro-
bably of some Acadians who had suffered
from the same cruel mandate that sent so
many of their race out of Acadia. He
could see portions of the old-fencing, and
ruins of the chimney of a cottage; and as
he looked on these relics of un unhappy
people, driven from their own country by
a-mistaken policy, he recalléd to nîind the
melancholy scenes he had himself wif-
nessed at Annapolis where he had been
stationed two-yearspreviously, at the time
the orders for the expatriation were issued:
He had !only joined the regimenta fer
months before, and had 'been senf- out
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immediately to Halifax, whence he was
detailed for service at the fort in question.
Here'his duty obliged him to take a part in
the forced emigration of the prosperous
farmers of the Annapolis district,-one of
the most fertile and lovely portions of the
province, where the French had been set-
tled from the earliest period in the
settlement of the country-and the mourn-
ful incidents that pressed themselves on his
notice, had made a very deep impression
upon his mind. When the habitans ascer-
tained the fate in store for them, large
numbers fled into the woods, and there
many perished rather than be taken from
the country where they had passed their
happy and peaceful lives. Some, more
fortunate than the rest, were left to remain
in the secret fastnesses of the forest, and
managed to live until their cruel masters
had sailed; then they stole to their old
farms, only perhaps to find their home-
steads piles of ashes. Others would build
huts in the depths of the wood, and eke
out a scanty living from the rivers or from
the fruits of the chase until they were able
to emerge once more into the old clearings.
It was the same sad story at Annapolis
as at Grand Pré-that story which an
American poet was to tell nearly a century
later in undying verse-mothers separated
from children, husbands *from wives-a
whole people, in the enjoyment of all the
comfort theywished for, sent out to starve
in countries where the language and cus-
toms of the people were different from their
own. Osborne was young then, and not
well schooled in the stern lessons of war-
like times, and itwas not therefore strange
if he sympathized in his heart with the
poor kabitans as they marched amid the
ruins of their homesteads, to the boats that
awaited by the water's side to carry them
to strange and unknown lands. How
many of us, in the course of our lives, are
obliged, at the dictation of what is called
duty, to perform acts which we cannot,
reason as we may, reconcile with the gene-
rous impulses of our nature.

The weather fortunately kept fine, though
the cold of the nights was quite sharp.
To Osborne, however, this forced march
was at times exceedingly irksome, for the
trails were frequently very faint, and led

over brooks and hills, d own ravines amid
fallen trees and rocks. Now and then they-
would come to places where the trees would
be of large size, and growing at some dis-
tance from one another-forming what are-
now called -' intervals "-and here Osborne-
saw pleasant glades and groves, more re-
sembling those in English parks than any
he had yet seen in the country, and was
able to.walk over a sward, as soft and
grateful to the feet as a Turkey carpet; for
the leaves of countless trees had there
accumulated until they formed a perfect cov-
ering for the earth. The trees at this time
were being rapidly shorn of their autumnal
dress-especially wherever they were ex-
posed to the winds; but in the more shel-
tered nooks and glens, the maples still
wore their richest yellow and scarlet, the
birch and beech their golden plumage;
the spruce alone remained unchanged-ever
verdant when the snows are deepest and the
winds the bleakest; in many places, too,
arose some stately pine, fit " to be the mast
ofsome great ammiral." At night the scene
would be weird-like in the extreme; around
the fire would be crowded the savages,
smoking their long pipes, and talking in
their low monotone. Perhaps they would
be camping by the borders of some river or
brook, and the murmur of its waters would
mingle with the sighing of the wind through
the woods. These or the crackling of a
pine knot upon the fire would be the only
sounds that Osborne would hear, when he
would awake suddenly from his feverish
sleep and see around him the prone forms
of his captors, wrapt in their blankets or
furs. Perhaps a little way off he would re-
cognize the bright eyes of some animal-
probably of a cunning fox prowling about to
steal something from these invaders of his
forest haunts.

At last, on the evening of the third d ay
after leaving the river, they saw the gleam
of water from a lofty hill over which they
were passing, and an hour later they heard
the barking of dogs and paths, diverging
in different directions showed the presence
of an Indian settlement. Itwas a village of
at least a dozen wigwams, arranged in a
half moon, at the verge of a little cove,
forming part of a large sheet of water.
Men were lounging about or lolling
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in the camps, women were making
baskets, or cooking venison or fresh
fish over the embers, curs were run-
ning about and getting in everybody's
way, some children were playing by
the water side. The squaws looked with
curiosity as Osborne was taken into the
mTiddle of the village; and among thern he
noticed one girl who sat somewhat apart

from the rest, and would be singled out
anywhere by the softness of her dark blue
eyes and the pearly whiteness of her teeth.
Hanging on the trees or lying by the sides
of the wigwams were several srow shoes,
in course of preparation for the coming
winter, as well as antlers of the caribou and
moose.

(To be continued.)

THE CHICK-A-DEE.

B Y J. MCL.

Ah, tiny sprite, blithe warbler, happy, gay,-
Whence comes that sparkle in thy merry eye?

Whence comes that carol, light as cheerful'st lay
That e'er was piped 'neath summer's gentle sky?

Clear through the frosty air, warm-gushing, free,
It floats, thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

lush! all too daring bird,-fear'st not to break
The solemn calm of this sepulchral scene?

In this wide chamber-house of death, to wake
Such jocund, lively strain, what dost thou mean?

Alas I ill-timed appears this noisy glee,
Thy light-toned chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

Ail nature's dead. In this vast wilderness
No sign of life is seen, no voice is heard;

The shrivelled woods stand stark and motionless,
Boasting no leaves by rustling breezes stirred;

No babbling brooks, no warbling minstrelsy,
Naught save thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

Thy tuneful comrades all, that erewhile made
The fluttering woods with merry music ring,

Soon as chill winter on the groves had laid
His blighting hand, to milder climes took wing,

Leaving thee sole, from snow-wreathed shrub or
tree,

To chirp thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

Say, hast no fear that he whose piercing blade,
Cold,,glittering, keen, has to the inmost heart

Stabbed nature, thus in death ail silent laid,
Shall strike thiough thee hie icy, fatal dart?

Ha I the grim tyrant mocking smiles at thee
And thy pert chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

So let him smile or rave, as best he may,
Thou fear'st him not; within thy little breast

A spirit heaves, by all his sullen sway,

Far-grasping, stern, that may not be repressed:
E'en in his face thou fling'st, defiant, free,
Thy saucy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

Ah, cheerful chirper, warbler of the waste,
Unboasting braver of misfortune's power,

Meek, modest hero of the groves, I haste
The dtbt well due, from this auspicious hour,

Grateful to pay, for cheerful thoughts to me
Brought by thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee,

'Twas winter in my heart-there glad no more
Hope spread her blooms, nor muse made melody,;

Since love waxed cold and friendship's date was
o'er,

Fate made me all her darker horrors drie,
Vhile no light impulse waked such as prompts thee·

To carol chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

But now reproved, inspired, I start and know
How shameful thus 'tis, melancholy, dumb,

Shrouded in gloom, to brood o'er thoughts of woe,
And tame to fate's assaults, unmanned, succumb.

I too will sing, will bid my sorrows flee,
Roused by thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

To outward griefs why should I yield supine,
While joy's true fount perennial wells within?-

The mind, the mind, its deathless powers are mine,
And these o'er fate shall final conquest win;

Cheerful 'midst ills, brave bird, then let me be,,
Taught by thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.

Farewell, sweet warbler of the wintry time,
And happy as thy song, so be thy fate;

When summer blooms to bless our gladdened clime,
Be thine, in hollow-trunk, with faithful mate,

To build thy nest secure; to sing with glee
As now thy chick-a-dee-dee-dee.
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THOMAS D'ARCY McGEE-THE POET.

BY JOHN READE.

" The soul's spoken melody never can die."
G. MARTIN.

It is not quite two years since Mr. McGee
was stricken down in the prime of his
manhood by a dastardly and treacherous
act; and a wail ascended from the heart of
the nation that he helped to build up by
the music of his voice. The day of the sad
news seems but as yesterday, when the
eyes of thousands, far and near, were dim-
med with sorrow for their " darling who
was gone ;" and city and hamlet and home-
stead laded the bier of him whom they
loved more tenderly than they had dreamed
of with no common honors,-honors truly
regal in their amplitude and magnificence.

But now the high-towering grief has
descended to a painful, commonplace level;
and, our woe robbed of its panoply and
majesty, we feel all the more keenly the
.aching void that has been made in the
vanguard of illustrious Canadians. Few
.had we to spare, and, least of all, were we
ready to yield up him who was taken
from us. Had he been a statesman merely,
we should have missed him, but we might
still hope for the appearance of one who
might take his place; had he been an
orator merely, his loss, though great,
might still be supplied; had he been merely
.,« man of letters, his disappearance would
have been marked and mourned by a com-
paratively limited circle; but he who is
gone was all these and much more. He
happily blended into one, and stamped
with the seal of his genius, qualities by
which, taken singly, many men achieve
immortality. His mind possessed that
happy balance which constitutes true great-
ness. He could be gracefully imaginative
and severely logical. He was patient as
*well as inventive. Dry details from which
fastidious dilettanti turn away disgusted

*were ever welcome to lim; and he never
.,ailed to extract from them some new truth,

or phase of truth, unseen by other men.
By experience and introspection he had
gained a thorough knowledge of himself,
-a knowledge which gave him, for good
purposes, a key by which to open the heart
of the world; and none knew better than
he how to read the face of either a man or
a multitude.

He was ever a diligent student. The
past was open to him as the present. With
the history of the old world, of his native
country in all its bearings, and of Canada,
the land of his adoption, he was familiar,
not only as a scholar, but as a philosopher.
For all contingencies in the actual he
could quote a precedent or give a warning
from the past. He saw the drift of events,
not by any sudden revealing, but by bring-
ing all the forces of memory and compari-
son and foresight to bear on the day and
place in which his lot was cast. But what
was the crown and flower of his fane was
the facility with which, under all circum-
stances, and on all occasions, he could
bring forth from the rich storehouse of his
mind all the garnered treasures of his life,
for the delight and instruction of those who
came within the magic sphere of his influ-
ence. Then truly, as the sweet old Gre-
cian poet says of Ulysses, " the words came
thick and fast like the flakes of the snow
in the winter,"-a metaphor that seems tô
have been made for a Canadian orator.

But no pen need write any eulogium on
the eloquence of Thomas D'Arcy. McGee.
It is written in the souls of thousands and
of myriads who have listened to his voice.
At any rate that task is not the one that
we have chosen as our tribute of honor to
his memory.

We have thought of saying a few words
of Mr. McGee's genius as a poet. To this
labor of love we are impelled, because we
think that if he could speak to-day,. and
were asked in what range of niches in the
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temple of literary fame he would wish to prospects. So he parted from her-oniy

be placed, he would reply, " Among the seeing her now and tben-boping, one day

Poets." We have no doubt that, if his life when fortune had found him, or be bad

had been prolonged, a goodly share of that found fortune, to core or caîl and sing once

leisure, to which he looked forward, would more. Alas! loves that are thys slighted,

have been devoted to the cultivation and even if they remain true, cannotbeexpected

maturing of this-his natural gift. Of this to keep ail the strength and beauty of their

intention of his we have been assured, and youth. So the reader need not be sur-

this assurance weighs heavily on our hearts prised if we say that McGee, the lecturer,

when we consider the loss that our young and McGee, the statesman, did during the

literature bas sustained. days of their ascendency,-no littie violence

Ail along, frop the day of his arrivai in to McGee, the poet.

Canada ais a politician, Mr. McGee sgave And yet the fir t love had been faitbfuly

the people of bis best"-te best accordiwg remembered. Neyer, for a day, was there

to bis painfulmy-won convictions-the best the slightest intention of repudiating her

resùlting from tbe union of an enttusiasm for the sake of any of those favorites that,

that could not die with the wisdom gained for the time, might seem to occupy ber

by years of observation and reflection. In throne of affection. She was, in fact,

that mode of imparting information in rapdy rising into acknowledged queen-

wlict e e excelied-tbe lecture-be bas left hood-the crown was just santing upward .

the impression of hie nind on the minda to her bead-when the deed was done.

of others through the length and breadth We would put on that crown on McGee's

of our Dominion. He bas given to bis first love and restore the light of youth to

countrymen and the world a istory of bereyes. We can imagine what she would

Ireand, wbic contains ail the mot excel- have become in stateliness and dignity b

lent features of preceding works on that and ly, in those days of sweet retirement

subject, and wicb is exemplary for it8 fair witb kindred friends that were not to be.

ness. He wrote pamphlets and letters She, bis Muse, may sleep with him now, on

innumerabie on matters connected witb the that ionely rath. But for us she is not

interests of Canada and Ireland. He con- dead; and from the promise and fulfilment

tributed articles to tbe press, since bis Of pages written years ago, many or few

disconnexion with regular journaism, on Written as it seems but yesterday, and read

almost every topic that attracted public by us in the NEW DOMINION MoNTHLYwe

notice. rle was, in fact, s indefatigable a viii gatber up fragments of beauty that m ciit
worker in otber and more practica fields co e together and live-the impersonation

of labor, that, inl popular opinion, it may of bie goddess. And thus sha we Say t

appear aost absurd to speak of bu at ourselves: In quiet hours this was the

ail as a poet. companion of him you mourn. This Muse

And et Poet be was, essentially, by he lioed better than loudest honor. Over

nature, and above aIl tbings else. As a these words his eyes beamed gadly; and,

poet be earned bis earliest farne. As a as 've read them now, again and again with

poet be last appeared before the literary sorrowfu pleasure, the boy becomes man,

world. Had be neyer written a verse, he and the man becomes boy in magical suc-

wourd, no doubt, have acrieved- greatness; cession."

yet we believe bis naturah vocation was to This waswritten beyond seas. Thiswild

appeai to the teart by the written words burst hf patriotism was read to Davis or to

that ". voluntary rnové farmonious nu ov- Duffy, or the whole assembled Spirit of

bers." the nation," amid plaudits that went to

Like many others of the sons of song, be the boy's heart. This was written at sea,

*as, by force of reatsofi or circumstances, one fine morning, not far from land, and

early separated from bis first love,-not, as shewn with modest marner to the poetical

we shall see, by any quarrel, but, probabyS friend who happened to be aboard; and

becau-se the lliteration of poetry and this againwas thron of in the midst of

poverty didnwt present to ni very pleasant arduous labors by day and night, as a sort
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of safety-valve for parliamentary steam.
Little thought they that he carried those
simple rhymes in his pocket when he
.swayed the House, as the wind sways a tall

pine tree,, with resistless words. And
again, this we know, was written in pain,
.though the smooth and polished lines bear
no traces of the twinges by which their
primal flow was interrupted.

And this, which was written long ago, a
ttribute to the memory of a brother poet,
O'Carolan the Blind, has a solemn signifi-
cance to us, who sit now in mourning for
the writer:

"There is an empty seat by many a board,
A guest is missed in hostelry and hall,-

There is a harp hung up in Alderford
That was in Ireland sweetest harp of all.

The hand that made it speak, woe's me, is cold.
The darkened eyeballs roll inspired no more;

The lips, the potent lips gape like a mould,
Where late the golden torrent floated o'er."

We discover in these lines the natural
bent of Mr. McGee's mind. He was, as we
have said, essentially a poet. Everything
connected with poets and poetry had a
charm for him that nothing else affbrd-
ed. In the lines under the heading,
"'Twas glorious then to be a bard," we
find as enthusiastic an appreciation of the
poetic gift and office as ever we remember
to have seen. They may be found among
the " Occasional Verses " appended to his
" Canadian Ballads," published about
twelve years ago by Mr. Lovell.

Similar in tone are these lines from his
poem on Sir Phelim O'Neil, " Infelix
Felix :"

O clear eyed poets, ye who can descry,
Through vulgar heaps of dead, where heroes lie;
Ye, to whose glance the primal mist is clear,
Behold, there lies a trampled noble here 1
Shall we not leave a mark? Shall we not do
Justice to one so hated and so trueP

His high ideal of a poet and his aspira-
tion after that ideal are here very manifest.
There is in these lines, too, a strangely
prophetic applicability to the sad close of
his own career.

We have quoted these few extracts from
Mr. McGee's earlier poems to show what
we are convinced was the ambition of his
younger days. No one will deny that
these verses contain real poetic merit. They
are the outcome of the genuine tempera-

ment, a temperament that was plainly dis-
cernible in all that their author either
wrote or spoke. Had they been mere boy-
ish exercises in versification; had they
been merely the spirit caught from his
patriotic surroundings; or, had they been
prompted by youthful passion, the fervor
would not have survived through so many
changes of scene and occupation, up to the
very day of his death. It would even seem
that for some time before his murder, with
an unconscious anticipation that his days
were numbered, he had devoted himself
more and more to.his favorite pursuit; and
there is every evidence that he would, had
he survived, have done his full share in
endowing the literature of the Dominion
with its chief want-a thorough national
tone. How he might have enriched that
literature by his pen, freed, as he hoped
soon to be, from the heavier trammels of
political duty!

We may here remark that h e has left us
his opinion-an opinion shared in by the
wisest and best of all lands and times-
that pure literature is as strong an engine
of patriotic effort as that more obvious
method of furthering a nation's weal,
which wins the popular favor and com-
mands the applause of listening senates.
In his preface to his " Canadian Ballads,"
he calls that volume 'an attempt to shew
that by those who are blest with the divine
gift of poesy, many worthy themes may be
found without quitting their own coun-
try." The following words from the same
preface are doubly interesting when we
look back at the conspicuous part which
he took in the accomplishment of Confed-
eration:-"That we shall one day be a
great northern nation, and develop within
ourselves tkat best proof of a nationality, a
new and lasting literature, is the firm
belief, at least of those to whom the volume
is mainly addressed. And here I would
remind them that of all the forms of
patriotism, a wise lublic-sirited patriot-
ism in literature is not the least admirable."
And, in the close of his simple preface, he
thus confirme what we have been saying of
the longing that possessed him even then
(i858,) to turn, as soon as circumstances
would permit, to the due employment of
that talent which had been the hope and
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Pleasure of his b6yhood, before the evil
days came that made him, with others, a
Wanderer from the land of his birth;
"Simply as an offering of first-fruits, I
Present this volume to the young people of
Canada. Hereafter, if greater leisure is
alJowed me, I may hope to do something
better in the same direction."

True to the generous instincts of his
'hature, "in memory of old times," Mr.
McGee dedicated his " little volume " of
Canadian first-fruits to Charles Gavan
Duffy, -whose career so much resembled his
Own. As Duffy was himself a poet-a
balladist, certainly, of the first rank-and
ajudge of poets by profession, it may be
'*ell to say what he thought of the poetical
abilities of his young countryman.

"Who," Mr. Duffy asks, " has served
them (his country's interests) with such a
fascinating genius? His poetry and his
essays touch me like the breath of spring,
and revive the buoyancy and chivalry of
youth. I plunge into them like a refreshing
stream of ' Irish Undefiled.'"

The " Irish Undefiled " that pleased Mr.
Duffy could not, of course, be expected to
Please everybody. It was thoroughly anti-
British. We see, however, by the words
above cited, the high admiration in which
Mr. Duffy held McGee's early poems.

As to their tone, we candidly believe that
it is quite as admissible to English ears as
that of some of the popular Scotch songs to
which no one ever dreamed of making
objections. It is true that these " nation "
songs were the stirring prelude to a mad
enterprise in which Mr. McGee took part.
Mr. McGee atoned-more than atoned-
in life and death for the errors of those
days. The poetry which he then wrote was
inspired by a genuine if mistaken patriot-
ism. Is this poetry that welled up from his
young, warm heart to be doomed to obliv-
ion? Surely not. It is part of the history
of a great and noble mind, if nothing else.
But it is something else. It has the true
soul and voice of song. It cannot die any
more than McGee's memory can die.

The following stanzas, entitled "'Ihe
Exile's Devotion," which were written, we
believe, after Mr. McGee's first arrival on
this continent, may be taken as a key to

the spirit that characterizes all his patriotic
songs:

"If I forswear the art divine
Which deifies the dead-

What comfort, then, can I call mine,
What solace seek instead? '

For from my birth our country's fame
Was life to me and love,

And for each loyal Irish name
Some garland still I wove.

I'd rather be the bird that sings
Above the martyr's grave,

Than fold in fortune's cage my wings
And feel my soul a slave.

I'd rather tune one simple verse
True to the Gaelic ear,

Than Sapphic melodies rehe arse
With senates listening near.

O native land, dost ever mark,
When the world's din is drowned,

Betwixt the daylight and the dark,
A wandering solemn sound,

That on the Western wind is borne
Across thy dewy breast?

It is the voice of those that mourn
For thee far in the West.

For them and theirs I oft essay
Your ancient art of song,

And often sadly turn away
Deeming my rashness wrong;

For well I ween, a loving will
Is all the art I own;

Ah me 1 could love suffice for skill
What triumphs I had known 1

My native land, my native land,
Live in my menory still !

Break on my brain, ye surges grand I
Stand up, mist-covered hill

Stili in the mirror of the mind
The land I love I see-

Would I could fly on the Western wind,
My native land, to thee I

Poetry and patriotism such as these lines
display require no comment. • Some of the
verses have an almost prophetic inspira-
tion. Indeed, a weird shadow of something
coming seems to hang over all that he has
written.

There can hardly be any doubt, we think,
that Mr. McGees early poetry is his best.
There is a fire, a pathos and an individu-
ality in it that we miss in any poetry that
he has written in Canada. This we have
already accounted for. Mr. McGee deserted
the Muse, his first love, for other more
popular and more practical pursuits. A
man of his ability and perseverance could
hardly have failed in anything to which he
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seriously could have set his mind. But a
man who is even a poet born cannot give up
writing poetry for years, except as an occa-
sional recreation, without losing, if not the
gift, at least the art that makes the gift
worth having. We still think, however,
that a reconciliation had taken place, that
the warm love of early years was fast ie-
turning, and that, if Mr. McGee had lived,
he would, in the enjoyment of that leisure
for which he so fondly hoped, have done
the same for the historical and ballad liter-
ature of his adopted Canada, as he did,
some twenty years ago or more, for that of
the native land he loved so well.

We will now furnish the reader with a few
more extracts from Mr. McGee's early
poetry, and then proceed to the considera-
tion of his " Canadian Ballads " and the
still later offspring of his muse.

At the outset, however, of this part of our
subject, it may be well to say a few words
on the influences that fostered the germ of
poetry in his soul, the scenery and history
of his native land, and the circle of young,
enthusiastic patriots and poets, in which he
found himself at the beginning of his man-
hood.

There are instances abundant, no doubt,
of persons being born into the world, for
some purpose or other, in whom scenery
and climate, with all their numberless
combinations of beauty and sublimity-in
whom mountain and ocean, " hill, 'dale and
shady nook, and liquid lapse of murmuring
stream,"-in whom the swelling flood of tra-
dition, that has,with its thousand tributaries
from far off sources, been flowing through
the hearts or over the graves of centuries-
ih whom the " still, sadmusic ofhumanity"
ever floating around them, find no answer-
ing chord that vibrates into poetry, uttered
or unexpressed.

There were Hebrews, probably, in whose
ninds the scenic glory of Palestine, and all
the wonders of the watery or desert path
that led their fathers thither produced no
deeper reflection than that theyserved for
thçir personal advantage ; Romans, in
whom the story of Horatius awoke no pride,
the sky of Italy no admiration; and, even
among the Greeks, whose heads were laid
on the very bosom of nature, so that they
felt her heart-throbs, whose "sunny wis-

dom" filled all earth with "blessed pre-
sences," there were those whose souls were
never caught in the tragic network of the
past, to whom wood and hill and stream
revealed no sweet, sad secrets. Yet it is in
countries that nature or destiny has made
grand or pensive, or where nature has been
kind and destiny cruel, that the spirit of
song has ever loved to build her sanctuary.
And hence it is that the Celtic races are
more eminéntly poetic than their Latin or
Teutonic brethren of the western half of·
Europe. And the Irish, because in them
the original element has from circum-
stances discovered a stronger and more
enduring vitality, possess the second-sight
of the poetic temperament in a larger pro-
portion than the other divisions of the great
family of which they are members. Their
story is one of the strangest in the records
of nations, and this story lives not only in
the hearts of the people from generation
to generation, but in rath, and fort, and
tower and church, meets the son of the soil
wherever he turns his feet or his eyes.
Pagan and Christian, Celt and Saxon,.
Norman and Dane, have each and all left
the impress of their lives from the shore of
the sounding sea to the innermost strong-
hold of the Island. Hardly a well or
mound, or ruined wall, or aged tree but has
its claim to be regarded with horror or
veneration. The fairies, those " good
people " of shuddering propitiation, are
still as omnipotent as when, from the far
east, they first sought theirpresent western
dwelling-place in some good Tyrian ship.
The "Banshee " is still heard on stormy
nights, weeping by the window in which
burns the light of the weary watchers that
wait for death. It would seem, indeed, as
if Ireland were the border-land between the
world that is seen and the world that is
unseen, as it is really the border-land be-
tween the old world and the new. It is.
therefore, now as it was centuries before an
English pontiff gave it to an English king,
a chosen land of song-the only land in
Europe, perhaps, where the sacred gifts of
poetry and music are sufficient to insure
their possessor a willing welcome into
castle and cottage.

In this land Thomas D'Arcy McGee was
born, and nursed and reared. We do not
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know whether, like Smith O'Brien, he was a

descendant of sorme Irish king, but we

know that he was a true Celt. If, as his

,second name would lead us to suppose,
there was any Norman blood in his veins,

its little bubbles were hushed in the full,
broad streain that flowed through his heart.

He certainly had no sympathy with the

freebooters of Henry the Second.

If to what we have said, it be added that

Mr. McGee was a Catholic, born at a crisis

in the religious history of his country. sub-

ject, at the dawn of his intellect, to the

impressions which stamp the minds of
Irish Catholic children, we will be still

better able to appreciate the characteristics
,of his early poetry.

But another influence awaited him--an

influence, which, while it drew from him

some of his best poetic efforts, also led him

into folly, for which he afterwards made

full and glorious reparation.
In 1842, when Mr. McGee was only

seventeen years of age, Thomas Davis,

John Dillon and Charles Gavan Duffy
determined to start a paper thoroughly and
independently devoted to Irish interests-

from their point of view. We need scarcely
inform our readers that this paper was the

-since celebrated Nation, a journal which,
for good or ill, exerted no ordinary influ-

.ence on the Irish mind in all parts of the

world. Besides the three gentlemen, to

whom it owed its existence, it numbered
among its contributors some of the choicest

writers in prose and poetry that " Young
Ireland" could then produce. Fewof those

whose pens aided in fllling its pages have

failed to make their mark in the world.

Some have risen to eminence at the Irish

Bar, and some are now honored Fellows

of Dublin University. The history o
others who, in their rash enthusiasmi
turned their pens into swords, is too well

known to require telling. Manywith pool

McGee have gone to their rest. In the

s of one of them,
.Some on the shores of distant lands

Their weary hearts have laid,
And by the strangers heedless hands

Their lonely graves were made.

The dust of some is Irish earth,
Among their own they rest,

And the same land that gave them birth
Has caught them to her breast "

That Mr. McGee should be brought
within this magic circle of kindred hearts
might be easily expected, yet it was about
the time that the Naion started into birth
that he emigrated to America. He was,
however, destined to play a prominentpart
in the management of that journal. He
returned to Ireland in 1844, and was wel-
comed to the ranks of the Nation's young
essayists and poets. Not long after lie
became sub-editor, which position he held
till the suppression of the paper in 1848.

During this time, while he was a young
man of from nineteen to twenty-three
years, he worked, as few but himself could
work, in almost every field of literature.
The men of the Nation knew well the
power of truth that is pithily embodied in
the saying, "Give me the making of a
nation's ballads and I care notawho makes
its laws." Accordingly, they took care to
make popular songs and ballads a leading
medium for the dissemination of national
feeling. Dr. Charles Mackay, in a lecture,
the lastof acoursewhich he deliverèd'in this
city some eleven years, ago, said that Ire-
land had as yet produced no song-writers.
The assertion 'was unwarrantable. The
fact is that Ireland teems "wlth songs.
There is hardly a townland that has not, at
least, one bard, and we have seen again
and again half-penny ballads sung and
sold at nonthly fairs that would do no dis-
credit (we say it with all respect) to the
author of "A good time coming." Not
long since we recognized a street-chanted
Irish ballad in a collection of poetry which
rejoiced in the bibliopegic honors of "blue
and gold." The ballad iterally feeds the
Irish heart and it is nothing but the exu-
berant soil from which it springs that
makes it ever want the care of type and
binding which is its due.

The ballad was, therefore, with a wise
appreciation of the popular taste, crowned
literary king of the Nation. Mr. McGee,
though inferior to Davis and Mangan, than
whom he was a much younger main, took a
high place among the song-writers of the
period. The following line from the poen
entitled, " The Celtic Cross," will, we are
sure, be read with pleasure by those who

know how peculiarly romantic ani awe-
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inspiring are even the sites of some of the

old Irish cemeteries:

" The monarch's mace, the Puritan's claymore
Smote thee not down;

On headland steep, on mountain-summit hoar,
In mart and town;

In Glendalough, in Ara and Tyrone
WJe find thee still,

Tlhy open arms still stretching to thine own,
O'er town and lough and hill."

It will, of course, be doubly appreciated
by those who hold Mr. McGee's faith.

The Earl of Desmond, contrary to the

statutes of Kilkenny, married a daughter
of the soil. In his poem, "The Irish

Wife," Mr. McGee sings the defence which

that nobleman, himself a poet, may have
made. In the course of it the lady is thus

described:

"My Irish wife has clear blue eyes,
My heaven by day, my stars by night-

And twin-like truth and fondness lie

Within the swelling bosom white.

My Irish wife has golden hair,
Apollo's harp had no such strings,

Apollo's self might pause to hear

The bird-like carol, when she sings."

No one that reads these lines can help
being thankful that the statutes of Kilkenny,
are, like the desperate cats of that ilk,
among the things that were.

Among the best of Mr. McGee's poems is

one which bears the name of the " River

Boyne,"-a name that has conferred no

little glory on Irish bravery and Irish loy-

alty-whether yielded to James Stuart or

to William of Orange. Mr. McGee's heart

was large enough to give their meed of

praise to both parties in that memorable

contest.
The poem has such a sweet and pensive

melody that we give it almost in its inte

grity:

" Bride of Lough Ramor, gently seaward stealing,

In thy placid depths hast thou no feeling
Of the stormy gusts of other days?

Does thy heart, O gentle nun-faced river

Passing Schombergs obelisk, not quiver,
While the shadow on thy bosom weighs?

Thou hast heard the sounds of martial clangor,

Seen fraternal forces clash in anger,
ln thY Sabbath valley, River Boyne I

Here have ancient Ulster>s hardy forces
Dressed their ranks and fed their travelled horses

Tara'% hosting as they rode tojoin.

Forgettest thou that silent summer morning
wVhen William's bugles sounded sudden warning.

And James's answered chivalrously clear;
When rank to rank gave the death signal duly
And volley answered volley quick and truly,

And shouted mandates met the eager ear.

The thrush and linnet fled beyond the mountains,
The fish in Inver Colpa left their fountains,

The unchased deer scampered throughTredagh'.
gates;

St. Mary's bells in their high places trembled.
And made a mournful inusic that resembled

A hopeless prayer to the unpitying fates."

'Ihese verses, we think, are very fine.
We would call attention to the spirit of
patriotic liberality which animates the
following :
" Ah! well for Ireland, had the battle ended.

When James forsook what William well defended
Crown, friends and kingly cause !

Well, if the peace thy bosom did recover
Ilad breathed its benediction broadly over

Our race and rites and laws.

Not in thy depths, nor in thy founts, Lough Raior,
Were brewed the bitter strife and cruel clamor.

Our wisest long have mourned;
Foui faction falsely made thy gentle current
To Christian ears a stream and name abhorrent,

And ail thy waters into poison turned.

But, as of old, God's prophet sweetened Mara,
E'en so, blue bound of Ulster and of Tara

Thy waters to our exodus gave life:
Thrice holy hands thy lineal foes have wedded
And healing olives in thy breast embedded,

And banished far the bitterness of strife."

Mr. McGee has included these lines in
his "' Canadian Ballads," with an apology.
which we think was hardly necessary. H-t
says that " they are inserted as an evidence
of what the author at the time of writin"
then considered, and still continue.
to consider, the true spirit in which the
events referred to in them ought alone
to be remembered by the natives of Ireland,
whether at home or abroad. In this light
he would fain hope they may be acceptable
to the general reader in Canada."

The following lines were written, as they
tell themselves, at the time that Mr. McGee
left his native land the second time. They
are the first and last verses of the poeml
from which they are taken:-

" O dread Lord of earth and heaven, hard and sad it is.
to go

, From the land I loved and chershed into outer gloo m
and woe 1
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Was it for this, guardian angel, when to manly yeLars

I came,
1Iomeward, as a light, you led me, light that now is

turned to fiame?

Tlho' my eyes no more nay sec thee, island of iy

early love,
Other eyes shall see thy green flag floating thy tall

hills above;
Tho my ears no more may listen to thy rivers as

they flow,
Other ears shall hear a paan closing thy long keen

of woe!"

Search where we may among Mr.
McGee's early poems, we always find in
them a gushing spring of patriotism; and
we believe that the same spring unfrozen in
the least degree by a decade of Canadian
winters-thorough Canadian though he
was-burst from the deep places of his
heart with the old music till his dying
day.

Now, that it is hushed, ought we not to
be thankful that we can watch the meander-
ings of the first streams that flowed from it ?

It would be a labor of love to give a few
more extracts from Mr. McGee's pre-Cana-
dian poems; but, besides that our space is
necessarily limited, we hardly think it
would be fair to anticipate for the readers of
the MONTHLY the surprise of delight that
awaits them in the forthcoming volume of
Mr. McGee's collected poems.

We hope, however, to be excused for
making one more extract. The following
poem was first named " The Heart's Rest-
ing-place ;" but it is found in the appendix
to the " Canadian Ballads," under the
riame of "il Home-Sick Stanzas":-

Twice had I sailed the Atlantic o'er;
Twice dwelt an exile in the West;

Twice did kind nature's skill rtstore
The quiet of my troubled breast,-

As moss upon a rifted tree,
So time its gentie cloaking did;

But though the wound no eye could ses,
Deep in my heart the barb was hid.

I felt a weight where'er I went-

I felt a void within my brain-
My day-hopes and my dreamas were blent

With sable threads of mental pain;
My eye delighted not to look

On forests old or rapids grand;
The stranger's joy I scarce could brook,

My heart was in my native land.

Wletre'er I turned, some embln still
Roused consciousness upon my track;

Some hill was like an Irish hi)],
Some wild bird's whistle called me back

A sea-bound ship bore off my peace,
Between its white, cold wings of woe.

Oh, if I had but wings like these,
Where ny peace went, 1, too, would go."

Our task is now nearly accomplished.
It only remains for us to say a few words
on Mr. McGee's later, that is, his Canadian
poems.

We quoted in a former part of this paper
from the unpretending words with which
the " Canadian ballads " were introduced
to the Canadian public. They were simply
intended as an eirenzcon, a peace-
maker, between the present and the past.
They were published very shortly after
Mr. McGee's arrival in Canada-so shortly
that, unless we bear in mind the wonderful
versatility of his genius, we may well
wonder, how he could, in so brief a time
have identified himself with a country so
new to him. But Mr. McGee intended,
from his first coming to Montreal, to make
Canada his home, and, with this purpose
in his mind, he at once set himself to gain
a familiarity with the history, traditions
and necessities of the land he had adopted.
Had Mr. McGee been spared to us, we have
no doubt he could have given us a history
of Canada, as complete in its bearings and
as little influenced by unseemly prejudice,
as his history of Ireland. Of that period
of its history, a most eventful one, in which
he himself was a conspicuous actor on its
political stage, no little has been preserved
tous in his various speeches and addresses.
With his poetic temperament, then, it is
not surprising that he should have desired
to create and foster a true patriotic enthu-
siasm in the breasts of his young fellow-
countrymen. As we have seen by his pre-
face he saw with a prophetic eye to what
these then isolated provinces were growing.
Of that prophecy he lived to see the ftulfil-
ment.

The "Canadian Ballads" are, as might
naturally be expected, inferior in fire and
pathos to those which he wrote on the alil-

i engrossing theme of his earlier muse. Very
few of these latter were published in his
" little volume." In the "Occasional
Verses" there is a freedom from allusion
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to Ireland, as she was to him, which, at
first sight, may seem strange. But those
who remember the reception that Mr.
McGee met with on his advent in Montreal,
even from those who afterwards learned to
love and honor him, will not wonder that
he chose to keep for a time in fto the
poetic emanations ofwhich the central date
was the year '48. He, therefore, wisely
confined himself to such ballads as a man
of any nationality might have written-at
the risk, it may be, of losing admirers who
might think that he was thus throwing
" Old Ireland " overboard. Mr. McGee
knew, probably, that the day would come
when his life would be surveyed as a whole,
and not in fragments, and had he lived
even a little longer, he would have given
the world a volume of his poems, contain-
ing at least the best of his early spirited
productions, enriched, moreover, by many
written since the publication of his "Cana-
dian Ballads."

We have already given the first of the
"Occasional Verses" to be found in that
volume. We could easily select from them
others of no ordinary merit. One of these,
"Mary's Heart," possesses a more than
literary interest. The one entitled "'Twas
something then to be a bard" we have
already referred to. With the others we
muet allow the reader to become acquainted
himself. Only a few of these "Ballads"
are purely Canadian, some of them having
reference simply to the early settlement of
this northern wilderness, independently of
political boundaries. They can all, how-
ever, be read with pleasure by any denizen
of the Dominion. One of them, "Our
Ladye of the Snow," possesses a local inter-
est for Montrealers. It is a legend of the
miraculous preservation by the Virgin
Mary of " a noble Breton Cavalier," Seig-
neur of Three Rivers, when he was lost in
a snow-storm on his way from that place
to Montreal " for Christnas duties." For

"His custom was, corne foui, corne air,
For Christmas duties to repair

Unto the Ville Marie,-
The City of the Mount, whlch north
Of the great river looketh forth

Acros the aFivan sea."

The knight, thus rescued, out df gratitude
builds the church of Notre Darne des

Neiges, on the site of what is now well
known as the " Priests' Farn." Past that
spot which he thus celebrated, the remains
of Thomas D'Arcy McGee vere borne on
Easter Monday norning, the 14th of April,
1867-the 43d anniversary of his birth-day.
His final resting-place is near the successor
of the old church,-the modern chapel of
" Our Ladye of the Snow " in the village
of Côte des Neiges.

This ballad may be taken as a fair speci-
men of the collection. There is more poetic
fancy in it than most ballads contain, and
it reminds us in some parts of Macaulay,
to whom, from the variety of his powers as
statesman, orator, historian, poet and
essayist, we have often thought that Mr.
McGee admitted of comparison.

We will only quote one more from this
volume, but that one is purely a " Cana-
dian Ballad." It is called "Along the
Line," and refers to the brave stand made
against the American invasion by the
Canadians of 1812:

"Steady be your beacons' blaze,
Along the line, along tie line 1

Freely sing dear Freedom's praise,
Along the line, along the line !

Let the only sword you draw
Bear the legend of the law,
Wield it less to strike than awe,

Along the line, along the line !

Let them rail against the North,
Along the line, along the line !

When it sends its heroes forth,
Along the line, along the line !

On the field or in the camp
They shall tremble atyour tramp.
Men of the old Norman stamp,

Along the une, along the line !

Wealth and pride may rear their crests
Beygnd the line, beyond the line !

They bring no terror to our breasts,
Along the line, along the line I

We have never bought or sold
Afric's sons with Mexic's gold,
Conscience arms the free and bold

Along the line, along the line !

Steadfast stand and sleepless ward
Along the line, along the line !

Great the treasures that you guard
Along the line, along the une !

By the babes whose sons shall be
Crowned in far futurity,

With the laurels of the free
Stand your guard along the line 1
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This song is a credit to Canada. It has
vlat Mr. Dewart would call " the true
lyrical ring," and if sogne composer would
et it to music, we are sure it would have a

national popularity. In the mean time we
Tnight suggest an air which fits it admir-
ably. This air is that so well known as
"Maryland, my Maryland." It may be
objected that this air is what in Ireland
Would be called a " party tune," having
been one of the national airs of- the South,
during the late sad war. But that noble
air was of much older origin than Jeff.
Davis, and we do not ýsee why we should
be debarred from using it, because of its
associations with the " lost cause."

We have now accomplished our purpose,
long delayed, of doing what share of honor
lay within our means to the memory of
Thomas D'Arcy McGee.

le was a poet, though, as we have said
before, he was much more than a poet.
Hlighly as he esteemed his gift-that gift,
which, as Milton sang "'tis death to hide "
-and highly as we esteeni it, and much as
we think its proper cultivation tends towards
the bettering of mankind, we still concede
that it is not, by any means to be compared
for practical usefulness to those other
great mental powers with which Mr. McGee
was endowed.

The poet is generally a man isolated
from his fellows, though the strains which

he pours forth from his study or his garret
are not lost. Far from it,-they live, it may
be, long after the thrilling words of the
orator are forgotten. But they are wanting
in that instantaneous energywhich aroused
a nation at once to think and act. Few
have the two-fold gift, and few who have,
are endowed with the inspiration or the
ability to use it, as did Mr. McGee.

Mr. McGee was destined to excel, yet had
he been less of the orator or the statesman,
we think that he would have been a greater
poet. What he was, as a poet, we have
attempted to show. How far we have
been right in our judgment, the read-
ers of the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY will
soon have ample opportunity of testing.
What of song he has left behind him will
not soon sink into oblivion. It has too
much of the strongvitality of hisown nature
to be forgotten. Wherever his name and
fame are known it will be read. Some of the
last verses he wrote were among his best.
There was a cheery hopefulness in " Prima
Vista," which appeared in this Magazine,
that looked forward to many years of hap-
piness in the land of his adoption, and
there was a touching melody in his "Mis-
erere Domine," that seems very mournful
now.

" The setting sun, and music at the close,
Like the last taste ofsweets, is sweetest last."

DOMINE, QUO VADIS?

Just without the walls of the city of Rome is a
church bearing the above titie. It is said that the
5
ame was given to mark the place of the following

suggestive tradition:-

In the early, chilly morning
Ere the first red streak of dawning

Flushed the Eastern sky,
Fled the Apostle through the portal
Of the city called immortal,

Daring niot to die.

Flying from the dreaded danger,
On the road he met a stranger,

With sad steps and slow,
Going toward the cruel city;
O that look of love and pity,

Hle too well doth know 1

On his knee before him falling,
On his Lord and Master calling-

" Where goest thou?" cried he;
And the Lord replied, " In anguish,
On the cross again to languish,

Crucified by thee."

From his eyes the vision faded,
And the Apostle thus upbraided,

Passed the gates within;
On his Lord and Saviour thinking,
From the cross no longer shrinking,

The martyr's crown te win.

Saviour, when in sin we're straying,
May we hear thy sad voice saying,

I Crucified anew;"
When from toil and danger ileeing,
Show thyself to us, and, seeing,

May we follow too.
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EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

BY REV. THOMAS WEBSTER, NEWBURY, ONT.

( Continued.)

CHAPTER XXVI. not been so long among the Indians for
PRICE'Snothing. He was as sly himself as anPRIC's ONFDEN MANEROPIION 0FIndian. Mis 'vision' was ai a trick toHIS LATE ASSOCIATES-YIELDS HIMSELFHIS AT£ASSOIATS-TELDSHIMELFfool them into ransacking the marsh fartherTO THE GUIDANCE OF THE IMPRESSION in than before. He'd look about him sharp

MADE UPON HIS MIND BY HIS DREAM- enough when thought he bad got out f
ENTERS THE MARSH-SEARCHES TILL
NIGHT APPROACHES-GENERAL SADNESS Indfear o the r t &c."
--THE PARENTS-ANXIETY TO HEAR-AtohepionorheserGT0 DRENSA.E of his late coadjutors, and concerned on yfor the accomplishment of bis object, PriceIt was observed that Price did not set out pursued his way til he had travelled a dis-on that ninth morning with the cautious tance of about seven miles from tpe ridge."steps and close scrutiny of every surround- Then pausing and looking anxiously aboutipg object whics usually characterized the him for a moment, as if considering proba-movements of the old bunter on similar bilities, he entered the marsh and was soon

occasions. Probably the experience of treading its intricate labyrinths.the eight previous days had convinced him Up ta this point he had seemed to be
that there was no trail to be found, or did impressed with the conviction that it wouldhe depend uýon the guidance of his dream? be useless ta look for signs of the lost child-Certain it was that he did not look for the ren till he sould come upon ground ortrail, but walked confidently forward, as if general appearances answering to what hebound for a certain destination. had seen in bis dream; but once withnThose who were left behind could not the marsh he was soon again the waryreconcile the assured unhesitating manner hunter advancing with noiseles tread,
with which the old man took up bis line of attentive ear and keenly-observant eye.arch with the idea that he was making a As he crept throug the intricacies ofpretence. The m ajarity were convinced the bushes the frightened pheasants whirredthat whatever their individual opinions away and the startled rabbits fled ta oserupon the subject might be, he, at least, m over. Though these were great tempta-honestly believed that he had seen a vision; tions t poor Bose's canine nature, yet theand that by suffering himself ta be led by warning in bis master's face wa sufficient;
the impressions tbereby made upon bis he neither barked nor gave chase, but onlymnd be would find tbhe cildren so long casting longing look after the retreating
vainly soug t and restore them alive to game be continued quietly ta follow thetheir despairing parents. Tbougb exon- old man's steps. Beasts of prey disturbed
erating him from the suspicion of baving in their lairs by the unwonted presence of
wisbed to deceive themn, and admitting tbat man among tbose disnial wistes, skulked
he sincerely believed what be asserted, only sullenly away ta, seek securer hiding places.a very few sared bisu faith in the super- And many a graceful deer feeding upon tenatural character of bis "lvision." Tat abundant herbage, snifled danger in theNvasT generally regarded as an ordinary air, and tossing bis antlered head, dashed
(tream induced by the intensity with whicb itito deeper thicket. Then would tbe fn-his mind dweit upon the business in band. gers of tbe old hunter instinctively closeYet there were not wanting those who atl more frmly about bis rifle as if to bring itinsinuated that ' the old Interpreter bad to sigt i;-but no-to dicarge it migt
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Iarm, perhaps endanger, the poor children
½r whose sake he was braving this fatigue
and danger. Deer and bear were alike
allowed to pass unharmed while he plod-
tied on.

Thus, hour after hour, he continued to
"Xplore arbor-like recesses among the
bushes-not a few of which had doubtless
lerved as resting places for the savage deni-
zens of the marsh-to reconnoitre great
-hickets or to force his way through the
tangled masses that intercepted his course.
Sometimes making a detour round the bog-
gier portions of the marsh, or when that
would take him too far out of what he con-
ceived to be the right direction, picking
his way across as best he might. Now
'pringing from a large tuft of marsh grass
to a clump of roots, or swinging himself
'rom bush to bush, then sinking in the
treacherous mire and obliged to drag his
weary limbs through it till he again found
frmer footing.

He had started at early dawn and now
night was approaching. He had penetra-
ted miles into the depths of the marsh, but
nad failed to discover the slightest trace of
the hapless children. Even the formerly
keen scented and sagacious Bose seemed to
lave lost his cunning and crept crouchingly

u;p to his master as if ashanied of his want
'tsuccess.

Davy Price, his vision, and the wild-
goose chase upon which it had sent him,
were in the meantime the all-absorbing
Iheme of conversation throughout the set-
Zlement.

The pressure of their own affairs, which
h;ad been pretty generally left to take care

f themselves during the eight previous
days, had obliged the people to return to
lheir homes. Amid their occupations
painful thoughts would obtrude themselves

f the dreadful affliction that had befallen
their neighbors and of the probable fate of
'le unfortunate children-thoughts which,
though they had presented themselves to
their minds with harrowing reality scores
Of times since the sad event occurred, still
had power tobring a bitter pang to many a
father's heart and to cause a choking sen-
eation in the throats of men who scorned
to weep. What, if the lost children had
been their own darlings? And with the idea

came the wish that they had joined Davy
in that day's search too, hopeless though it
seemed. Mothers, as they busied them-
selves in cares for the comfort of their own
little ones, thought pitifully of the poor
mother whose little ones were beyond her
care-might never more know her tender-
ness. And there was a softened cadence in
their voices as they spoke in terms of
endearment to their own little circles and a
more clinging fondness than usual in the
caresses which they lavished upon them.
When they gathered their blooming child-
ren about their tables to regale themselves
with abundant meals; or, when, with the
loving words that loving mothers breathe
into sleepy childhoodc's ears, they laid
them in their cozy beds they thought shud-
deringly of the desolate little wanderers,
perhaps creeping to the slight shelter
afforded by the root of some turned-up tree,
clingingtoeachother in terror, hungering,
fainting, dying-if, indeed, the fierce claws
of some ravenous beast had not ere this
brought their sufferings to a frightful ter-
mination. Many such a mother doubtless
prayed that night with a full heart that
Davy, if they still lived, might find them.

Sadness brooded over the settlement.
Accustomed pursuits had lost their interest.
All except the most unsympathetic, even
those who had confidently asserted that
nothing was to be expected from Davy's
last effort, as the day drew toward a close,
became restless and anxious to know
whether the old hunter would return that
night.

Though only those who resided within a
few miles of Starkey's could expect to hear
that night. yet throughout the settlement
after the evening meal-not tea in those
days in the Canadian wilds-many whose
abodes were near enough to admit of it
betook themselves to each others houses.
There they talked over the details of the
distressing event, discussed probabilities as
to the fate of the lost ones, and marvelled
or cavilled at Davy's vision according tothe
turn of mind of the respective speakers.

"Could it be possible that Davy might
find them after the thorough search that
had been made ?" inquired one.

" Not on the ground that we have gone
over, that 'is certain," rejoined his friend,
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" He'll come home as we have all done
these eight days past."

"But ain't it very strange about that
vision he had? and he believes it will all
come out true," said a third.

" Oh, the superstitious old white Indi-
an 1" replied the first speaker, "he was
just thinking how it might be, and then he
dreamed it, and thought he had seen a
vision."

" It is dreadful to think of what the poor
children must have suffered, whether they
are dead or alive," rejoined another.

" My heart aches for them and their
parents," exclaimed the mistress of the
house. " May the Lord help them and
grant that old Davy may be right."

Amen, to her petition, went up from the
hearts, if not from the lips, of all present.

But the poor, heart-sore parents: whose
sorrow was like unto their sorrow? who
could conceive the agony of soul that they
endured? Tortured through all those days
of agonizing suspense by all the horrible
pictures imagination could present of the
dangers and distress assailing their loved
ones. Then roused from the torpor of
despair by the hope held out by Davy's
vision, they have strained their eager
eyes till twilight faded into night,
vainly watching for the coming of their
lost children. As day departed so did
hope, and the heart-crushed parents
turned to their desolate hearth and
sat down in dumb despair. A sad
shake of the head from one of the kind
friends who remained with them, was
answer sufficient to the query in every face
that entered the door. The sympathizing
neighbors came and went in sadness,
almost in silence. They were in the pre-
sence of a sorrow, almost too deep for words.
The few that were uttered breathed condo-
lence, or urged resignation. No one dared
to speak of hope.

CAAPTER XXVII.

PRICE PAUSES AS THE GROUND SEEMS
FAMILIAR-THINKS HE RECOGNIZES THE
SCENES OF HIS DREAM-FINDS THE CHILD-
REN-HIS JOY - THEIR CONDITION - RIS
TREATMENT OF THEM-THE NIGHT-AN-

TICIPATED TRIUMPH-IMPROVEMENT IN
THE CHILDREN-HOMEWARD JOURNEY-
STATE OF FEELING IN THE SETTLEMENT
-ARRIVAL-GENERAL JOY.

The sun was sinking in the west on that
ninth day of fruitless search. The old
hunter was, as he well might be, very
weary. Was he debating with himself the
necessity of abandoning the hopeless enter-
prise? Why did he pause there to look
again and again, and so searchingly, upon
all his surroundings? What was it that
called up that expression of deep awe which
overspread his weather-beaten counten--
ance?

Call him superstitious if you will, and
possibly you would call him so justly; but
he still had faith in his vision. While
pausing there he was comparing the picture
which met his eye with that impressed upon
his mind in " the visions of his head upon
his bed." When satisfied that they corre-
sponded, with eager yet cautious steps ané
bated breath, as if about to enter the pre-
cincts of Death, he advanced, amid the
gathering gloom, still farther into the
inarsh. Every aspect of the locality, every
object that he beheld as he groped his way
alongthrough the dreary swamp underwent
a critical but satisfactory scrutiny.

A large moss-covered log which lay
before him attracted his attention as pos-
sessing a strangely familiar appearance.
That log he had seen in his dream.
Approaching and looking over it, to his
intense delight, he discovered the two lost
children; but lying prostrate and motion-
less upon the cold, damp ground.

Joy at having found them sent the blood
coursing through his withered veins, and
lent momentary vigor to his old and wearied
limbs. Leaping over the log with almost
the agility of earlier years, he hastened to
ascertain their condition. The satisfaction
that he feit at finding that they were both
stili alive was, however, considerably
abated by their extreme feebleness. The
poor little sufferers were ready to perish
from the exhaustion induced by hunger and
cold, fatigue and exposure.

Happily, Price, feeling confident that he
should find the children, and alive, had
provided himself before starting in the
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Morning with what he thought they would
be likely to require. His past experience
had made him skilful in the treatment of

such patients, and he now administered
kindly and judiciously to the necessities of
his helpless charge. He relieved their
hunger by degrees, supplying them at short
intervals with a little, and then a littie more
food. As they began to rally he assured
them of his friendship and protection,
and very soon won their entire confi-

dence.
To return to the settlement that night

was out of the question; therefore, as soon

as it was possible, Davy set about making
suitable preparations for the night. Having
selected a place in which it would be safe
to do so, he made up a good fire, both for
the sake of the warmth for the children and

to intimidate any ravenous beasts that
might be prowling about in their vicinity.
Then, after making the children as coim-
fortable as the situation would admit of, he
ate his own supper. The children had

fallen into what seemed refreshing sleep,
and the old man laid himself down beside

them to take the rest he so much needed
after the excitement and toit throughwhich
he had passed. With only leaves and
marsh-grass beneath them, and the blue
vault of heaven above them, while vora-
cious beasts that roam at night trooped
through the marsh about them in search of
prey, there slept weary age and helpless
childhood. But He who had watched over
and guarded the forlorn children through
all the hardships and dangers of their nine
nights and days of wandering, on the tenth
night also spread out the shadow of His
protecting wing over them and their deliv-
erer, and kept them in safety.

Price, elated by his success and desirous
of returning as quickly as possible with its
trophies to comfort those who had so long
mourned them as dead, was early astir.
The kind old man longed to give the ema-
ciated forms which he had snatched as al-
most from out the very embrace of Death
back to the arms of their fond parents,' to
see them pressed to the hearts for these
many days wrung with anguish such as
parents alone can know. And old Davy
rnay be pardoned if with all this mingled a
pleasing anticipation of triumph in witness-

ing the disconfiture of those who had
refused credence to his vision.

The path to be retraced was long and
tedious and those who were to accompany
hin through its devious windings so en-
feebled by long deprivation of food, that it
was to be feared that they might be unable
to proceed. It was, therefore, with no slight
satisfaction that the old man saw his late
patients rise from their rude couch and
begin to manifest in their movements an
accession of strength that could scarcely
have been expected in so short a space of
time. Food and sleep with the renewed
hope and feeling of safety with which the
presence of the old hunter inspired thenk
had done much for the little wanderers.

Seeing that no danger was now to be-
apprehended from allowing them to fully
appease their appetites, an abundant break-
fast was produced from the old wallet. The
privations of the previous nine days had
prepared the children to appreciate Davy's
plain substantial fare. Probably they never
found in after life in the most elegant
viands ever set before them, enjoyment
equal to that afforded by that plain break-
fast-that first full meal after their long
hungering.

The little party having completed their
repast-not forgetting poor Bose-the chil-
dren being as eager for a start as their
guide, they were very soon on their wav
homeward. Price, profiting by the know-
ledge he had gained of the ground during the
explorations of the previous day, was able
to avoid some of the difficulties then en-
countered. And no time being consumed in
peering into all manner of possible and im-
possible hiding-places, he got more quickly
over the ground-being delayed chiefly by
the necessity of keeping pace with his fee-
bler fellow-travellers and by his efforts to
assist them in their progress. Most per-
sons accustomed to children have observed
the astonishing rapidity with which they
rally from the weakness induced by illness,
and this case seems to have been similar.
The poor little travellers, though still
weak, bore up bravely and Price conducted
and aided them with considerate kindness.

Old Bose had been more affectionate·
than useful in his attentions to them fron
the moment of discovery-licking .their
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pallid faces and lacerated limbs when not
prevented, and nestling close at .their feet
while they slept. Now, as they walked
along, he frisked about them with charac-
teristic demonstrations of delight. Then,
as if by way of indemnity for the restraints
imposed upon him while coming into the
swamp, he would dash off among the tall
marsh-grass or creep into openings among
the bushes, starting the inhabitants of the
thickets, barking to his heart's content and
giving brief chase to almost every living
thing that he saw, and again returning to
fawn upon his little friends.

Thus amused by the dog and encouraged
and assisted by his master, who caused
them to halt at intervals for rest and re-

freshments, they prosecuted their journey.
The morning which had dawned so aus-

piciously upon the old hunter brought no
ray of gladness to the stricken hearts
mourning inconsolably because of the ter-
rible fate that had befallen their beloved
children, so lately their pride and joy.

Neighbors inquired of each other, wher-
ever they met, " Did old Davy come in last
night? Have they heard anything of
him?"

Learning that there was no tidings of him
one would remark, " Oh, he'll just stop and
hunt a spell. He knows how to play pos-
sum. He don't want to come back to be
laughed at about his 'vision.'

" I guess," another *ould say, " that he
can interpret that Indian gibberish better
than he can dreams."

"I should not wonder," some one else
would add, " if he would go off to his old
Indian friends. He'd stand a better chance
of finding the poor young ones there than
anywhere else,for if they have been running
round alone in the woods with nothing to
,eat they are dead long before this time."

And yet another exclaimed, in husky
tones: "I do feel awful bad over it. My
old woman would have it that Davy would
find them, and she would not rest unless
I'd come and find out."

"Nor mine," " nor mine," cried several
in chorus. " We all feel right sorry for
Starkey and his wife. But it's no use, we
can do nothing more."

Al were sorry, very sorry for the be-

deplorable fate, which they doubted not,
had overtaken the little wanderers.

But when speculation had exhausted itself
and hope was dead in every heart, old
Davy appeared, bringing his prizes with
him. Thus was the humble old man
repeatedly the means of rescuing children
that had wandered from the settlements
from the terrible death that awaited them
in the wilds, and restoring them to the
arms of their pa*rents.

Where all had so lately worn the sombre
aspect of a death chamber, whose silence was
broken only by shuddering sighs and stifled
groans, where even words of sympathetic
kindness or holy consolation were breathed
in tones of sadness, now joyous faces were
seen, and glad voices rang out with exultant
shouts-

"Here is Price!"
"1He has found them!! He has found

them!!!" " They are both alive!!!!"
And surely jubilant songs of praise and

thanksgiving must have gone up to Heaven
from the hearts of those parents, as they
realized that their lost ones were found;
that the beloved children that they had been
mourning as dead, were indeed alive and
again within their sheltering arms; that
the hearts whose pulsations they thought
forever stilled, were even then throbbing
against their own and the eyes that they
had believed closed in death, looking love
into theirs again.

The settlement was in a whirl of delighted
excitement as the glad tidings spread fron
house to house. The recovery of the child-
ren was a cause of general joy, and all
rejoiced with the rejoicing family. Con-
gratulations poured in upon them from
every side. Old Davy was the hero of the
hour. He was lauded as a public benefac-
tor, and all weré desirous of effacing from
remembrance the disparaging remarks
lately made respecting him. His pertin-
acity in continuing to search for the lost
children when all others had abandoned
them to their fate, was now eulogized.

" Price was the man for an emergency."
" There was nobody equal to Davy for

hunting or dreaming."
It is not the purpose of the writer to at-

tempt to account for Price's dream or its
reaved parents, and commiserated the 1 remarkable fulfilment. There is no rootm,
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however, to doubt the old man having had
such a drear; which he preferred to desig-
nate a vision-because before starting in
obedience to its dictates upon his solitary
expedition he related his dream, hoping
thereby to induce others to accompany
him. Of this there were numbers of relia-
ble witnesses, some of whom are still
living.

The task of explaining such mysterious
manifestations is left to those who have
made mental phenomena their study.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

IMPROVEMENTS-THE WELLAND CANAL-
TOWN OF WELLAND-THEN AND NOW-

MR. JESSE YOKOM.

Time and the industry and enterprise of
the population have produced a great trans-
formation in the region where the foregoing
events transpired, since that October day
when Mr. Yokom and his associates landed
at Fort Erie and pitched their tents beneath
the bright autumnal leaves.

The construction of the Welland Canal
drained large extents of swamp lands, mak-
ing a great improvement in the section
which it traversed in a sanitary point of
view, besides bringing increase of business
and aiding in the development of the
resources of the country. Towns and vil-
lages sprung up here and there, and where
Mr. Yokom found a wilderness there is now
a populous and fruitful country.

The flourishirg town of Welland is built
not far from the property of Mr. Jesse Yo-
kom, and is now the county town, with its
court-house, churches, and other public
buildings, its canal, aqueducts and mills.

The shanties of the early days have given
place to commodious and beautiful man-
sions. The "crotched stick" on which the
early settlers contrived to draw their grain
to mill, and, its successor, the clumsy,
wooden - wheeled " go - cart" have been
superseded by good waggons, stylish bug-
gies and elegant carriages. The swift and
capacious steamboat has taken the place of
the light-gliding canoe and the unwieldy
scow. In exchange for the pack-horse and
the ox-team they have the panting, shriek-
ing locomotive and the luxurious rail-car.

Instead of the tantalizing delay of weeks or
months, waiting for news from afar, the
tidings come darting along the telegraph
wires with the rapidity of the lightning's
flash.

All these changes have been brought
about during the lifetime of Mr. Jesse
Yokom, of whom mention has been made
in a former chapter as a little fellow qf four
summers, who made the journey from
Pennsylvania to Canada riding behind his
mother on a pony. He still lives amid the
changed aspect of things in the yicinity of
his boyhood's home.

Mr. Yokom is a noble specimen of the
United Empire Loyalists who came into
Canada during the latter part of the last
century. Tall, straight and well propor-
tioned in fori, with inflexible integrity
and unwavering reliability stamped upon
his honest manly countenance, dignified
in his deportment, genial in his manners,
and benevolent in his disposition, he has
secured the love and veneration of his
family and the respect of his neighbors.
His "hoary locks are a crown of honor,
being found in the ways of righteousness."

May the evening of his life be as peaceful
as his youth was hopeful and his noontide
happy, useful and prosperous.

THE PRINCE IS DEAD!

BY HELEN' HUNT.

A room in the palace.is shut; the king
And the queen are sitting in black;

All day weeping servants will run and bring,
But the heart of the queen will lack

All things, and the eyes of the king will swin
With tears that may not be shed,

But will make all the air float dark and dim,
As he looks at each gold and silver toy,
And thinks how it gladdened the royal boy;
And dumbly writhes while the courtiers read
How all the nations his sorrow heed.

The Prince ls dead I
The hut has a door, but the hinge is weak

And to-day the wind blows it back:
There are two sitting there who do not speak-

They have begged a few rags of black.
They are hard at work, though their eyes are wet

With tears that may not be shed;
They dare not look where the cradle is set,
They hate the sunbeam that plays on the floor,
But makes the baby laugh out no more;
They feel as if they were turning to stone;
They wish the neighbors would leave them alone.

The Prince is dead I
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A WINTER JOURNEY LONG AGO.

BY W. HENDERSON, HEMISON.

In January, 1804, my friend, G- L-,
proposed a trip to Upper Canada, partly on
business, partly pleasure. As there were no
post-houses above Montreal we had to hire
a carter with his cariole and two horses,
who agreed to take us to Kingston and
back for twenty dollars. Our carter, a Ca-
nadian from Lower Lachine, was well
acquainted with the route we proposed to
take, and, as we found, an expert driver,
careful and obliging. Besides tea, sugar
and brandy, we were provided with a blan-
ket each, on the recommendation of Pierre
(our carter), and set off on Tuesday, 24 th
January, 1804. Dined at Pointe Claire, a
village of about a dozen good stone houses
with a large church. From Pointe Claire the
road was best on the ice. In crossing over
L'Isle Perrot we drove through a dense
forest, occupying all the centre of the
island. Its neat little church is on the
south side, opposite to the Cascades. At
the Cascades men are at work executing a
canal and locks in the solid rock. It is
only intended for the passage of batteaux.
Other locks are in process of completion at
Rochefendue, a mile above the Cascades,
and at Coteau du Lac. Our road lies along
the steep bank of the river to the village of
Les Cedres, consisting of seven or eight
log houses, with a little church. Small as
the village is, there are two tolerably good
taverns.

Next morning we started very early.
The road still continued along the bank of
the river, which was so hidden by steam,
like white smoke, on this very cold morn-

comes down to the water's edge, and con-
ceals a few small clearings in the Town-
ship of Lancaster and Seigniory of New
Lennoxville. Here we had to take the ice
as far as Pointe au Baudet, where we break-
fasted. McGee's tavern, the only house
between McIntyre's and the River Raisin.
is built on the Province line-one end in
Upper and the other in Lower Canada. It
is situated at the bottom of a small bar,
about a mile beyond the Point au Baudet.
At breakfast here we were joined by a Mir.
Cameron, who has a farm on the banks of
the River Raisin, and was now on his way
to Montreal with a sleigh load of oats,
butter, &c. lie was both well informed
and communicative respecting the state of
improvement in the Highland settlement.
named Glengarry, from a small valley near
Fort Augustus, in Scotland. This, he
stated, had been soine vears in progress of
improvement by emigrants from the
Western Highlands, driven from the lands
which had descended from father to son
" time out of mind." Previous to the ini-
quitous acts passed by the English Parlia-
ment, the lairds or chiefs of clans had
never pretended to any claim on the lands
held by their clansmen, whose only service
was to attend their chiefs in their wars and
share in the plunder; consequently their
claim for rents subsequent to the fatal battle
of Culloden was a usurpation. Unable
to pay these novel claims, hundreds of
families had been deprived of their little
homesteads, and such as were able emi-
grated to America. Some had found a

ing, that we could barely perceive at inter- bore in the Western States, some in Prince
vals the huge billows in these stormy rapids, Edward's Island, others in the Western
which cease. at Coteau du Lac-a Port didtricts of Upper Canada; but the greatest
of Entry, with custom-house and collector, and most unmixed Highland settiement
two or tbree other emall log habitations, was in the Townships of Laicaster and
and a block-house. McIntyre's tavern, a Charlottenburgb, in the Eastern district.
littie beyond, is the last house in Lower The Roman Catholics were rostly of the
Canada. Beyond it the original foreht McDonald clan, fro Inverness-under the
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lemporal as well as spiritual guidance of a
their priest, the Rev. Mr. McDonald, a

gentleman revered and respected by Pro-
testants as well as Catholics. The Rever- c

end Mr. Bethune, the Presbyterian pastor, t
had a small church at the River Raisin.

lis flock. among whom the naines of 1

McKay, Cameron and Campbell were the 2

nost common. had emigrated from North- s

ern Argyleshire, principally from the Isle

of Mull and the district of Morven. These

-ettlements, mostly on the banks of the

Rivière aux Raisins, were prospering, and J
so extensive that two-thirds of the second

battalion of Royal Canadian Volunteers
had been raised in Glengarry, some six or

seven years before. Froin this new settle-

ment Montreal had for some years been
supplied with excellent and trustworthy

female servants. and the saine city was the

great market for the surplus produce of
butter, pork, vegetables, &c.

Prom McGee's the road continued on the

lake to McDonald's tavern, at Point au jonc,

near the mouth of the Rivière aux Raisins.

Glengarry House, the handsome residence
eof Col. McDonald, near Sir John Johnson's

Pond, is beautifully situated, and the

grounds around it are cieared and much

improved. At six leagues from Pointe au

Baudet, we dined at Cameron's tavern,

nearly opposite to the modemn village of

St. Regis, and reached Cornwall at four
<o'clock; but Vankoughnet's, the only tav-

iern there, was so full of the officers and
mnen of the Royal Canadian Volunteers
Iately disbanded, lawyers attending the

District Court, gruff-looking lumbermen
and farmers, that there was no room for us.

Cornwall consista of twenty-five or thirty
very mean-looking wooden houses. After
Vankoughnet's the nekt best house is occu-
pied by the Rev. Mr. John Strahan, who is
employed in teaching. I arn told thathe has
-between twenty or thirty young gentlemen
from ail parts of the Province who receive
a classical education here ini the wilder-
nese.

Towards the end of this days travel' the
road commenced to be beat for dçuble
sleighs, vert annoying to our driver with
his Canadian carriole and tandem, and dis
agrmeeable to his passengers, with one run-

ner of our vehicle down on the beaten track

nd the other dragging through the un-
eaten space between the two tracks.
Declining to dine at Vankoughnet's we

ontinued our ride to Barnhart's, 9o miles

rom Montreal. Since the Highland and
German settlements commenced new naines
have been applied to the various localities,
as yet but little used by the settlers them-
elves, and unknown to the French Cana-
ians who retain all their old designations

of remarkable points. Thus Cornwall is

only known to our carter as Pointe Maligne,
ohnstown as Oswegatché, and Kingston

as Cataracque. At Barnhart's the German
settlement commences, and thence to Eliza-

bethtown the woods have disappeared and

given place to well cultivated farms, owned

and occupied by an industrious, econ-
omical and money making population.
Their barns and stables are large and
often clapboarded and painted, while
the dwelling is the saine little log
hovel erected after the first trees were
chopped down, and almost every second
one a tavern or house of entertain-
ment, where the opulent master, his wife,
children, farm laborers and rum-imbibing
customers are all mixed up together, hig-
gelty-pigglety, in the one small room.
Here and there, however, the original chan-
tier has given place to a one-storey frame
house of more pretentious appearance, but
not so comfortable in winter, as it usually
consists of a frame covered with unpainted
boards with many openings for windows,
very few of them having sashes, and lathed
partitions between the rooms not always
plastered. Altogether, I rather prefer
Mynheer's primitive log hut to his ill con-
structed, unfinished Lustkaus.

Barnard's Hotel consista of énly one

room; in the corner a bed for the master
and mistress, in another the liquor bar, and

in the far end a weaver's loom, under which
we spread our blankets and bufialo robes on
the dirty floor. For this accommodation,
with the meals of fried pork we paid two
dollars, and our carter one. Heartily tired
of our quarters we set out early on the 26th,
still following the bank of the river, at first
through a dark forest of evergreens, beyond
which the country is much better settled
than what wé went over yesterday. At the
Rapids of Milleroches, Mr. Dickson has
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erected a grist mill with four runs of stones. put up at Burke's tavern, where, asMr. Skeek has also mills at the foot of the at every house we had stopped at dur-Long Sault Rapids, which do not however, ing the day, children were in swarms.become unnavigable till we get a little left to themselves to crawl about among theabove Moulinette. From that to the pigs and chickens, their unceasing screamsGrandes Remeux the great rapids are on as little noticed as the wind outside. Inthe American side of the islands. At this day's ride we had here and therelloople's tavern is a bridge over a creek and passed small piles of staves on the rivera small chapel. Breakfasted at Impey's, side. White oak is very plentiful in thisfive leagues from Barnhart's. At Pointe part of the Upper Province, and most ofAux Erables there is another small chapel, the farmers make a few staves during theand a little above, Mr. Chrysler's tavern- winter, which are sold to the lumber mer-the best looking house we have seen to-day chants who raft and bring them down the-two stories high, clapboarded, painted and rapids to Montreal and often also to Q ue-finished inside. Dined at Shaver's tavern, bec. There is a small church here but noPointe aux Pins and Pointe aux Chenes, resident minister.
fourteen leagues from Barnhart's, and near Leaving Johnstown on the 27th, -vethe head of the Rapide Plat. From Barn- entered a pine wood as far as Weatherhead'shart's the country is less level and mono- tavern, passing the Court House at Oswe-tonous than below, Diversified in slight gatche, and a fine stone house, the resi-elevations and depressions, it assumes the dence of Mr. Jones. We breakfasted at aappearance of what the Yankee surveyors pretty good tavern at Elizabethtownterm rolling. European settlers in North (known to our carter as Le Moulin deAmerica, whether English, French or Ger- quatorze Scies.) We had not time to visitman, however various their systems of this moulin, owned by Mr. E. Jones, toagriculture, all agree to extirpate the origi- whom this thriving little village belong snal forest as fast as possible. Excepting on Beyond this the main road was so bad thatthe river aide, unsuitable for cultivation, we had to double our distance by takingwhere here and there an elm tree has been the back concessions, making it seven inleft or alder bushes grown up again, all has lieu of four leagues to Procter's most miser-been cut down, leaving nothing but the able of all taverns, where we dined on friedunsightly black stumps. It istrue that iso- pork. All the way by the front road it is alated clumps of forest trees will not stand, dense forest of white pine; in the rear con-but the cost of planting a few youngtrees cessions, better land, covered with birch.about the homestead and along the road- maple, beech, oak and some elm for aboutside must be insignificant; while the shade half-way, then rough and hilly pine land toand shelter, to say nothing of the beauty Procter's, a mile distant from the river.added to the landscape, would much Beyond. Procter's the road lay through aincrease the value of the farm as well as the forest of pine and spruce trees for twelvecomfort of the farmer; yet I do not recol- miles, without a single house till welect one single instance of plantations emerged into a recent chopping, and thefrom our native woods, although within a most wretched of all taverns we had yetfew years back great numbers of Lom- entered. A hut swarming with vermin ofbardy poplars have been planted about every kind, even in the depth of winter, andMontreal, and even in some country places, full of Yankees; so open on every sideat no amall cost for trees that give no between the rough log walls that we wereshade, and are neither ornamental nor in danger of losing our toes, the huge fireuseful. at one end, notwithstanding. This hut is aAbout dusk we arrived at a miserable model of most of the Yankee shanties asassemblage of some six or seven wooden they are called, or first dwelling places ofhuts scattered over a large plain. This is the backwoods. It is on three aides, builtcalled Johnstown, and is the capital of round, unbarked logs, dovetailed at theof a district of the same name. Hav- corners, and the spaces between the logsing made eighteen leagues to-day we caulked with moss. The other end is a
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wide fireplace built of rough stones and
clay for mortar with a chimney of wattled
work plastered with clay. The roof is
usually of spruce bark, happy if the owner
can get boards for a small loft, the under
fIlat being laid with split logs. Two doors
front each other at the sides, wide
enough to admit the horse and sleigh
which draws in the huge logs that are
rolled into the fireplace with handspikes.
I have not recorded the name of our host
to-night. The place is two miles back from
the river, in a pine forest.

On the 28th we set out at seven a.m.,
through an almost impenetrable wood of
spruce, balsam tree, white cedar and some
pine; no clearings for ten miles, when we
camè to the riyer and took to the ice as far
as Pearson's tavern at Gananoque, ten
miles further. From Elizabethtown, up-
wards, the few detached clearings we meet
with have been made by refugee Yankees,
of whom a few have been loyalists in the
Revolutionary war. Among these, old Col.
Stone, a very determined loyalist, holds a
conspicuous place.. His farm is at Gan-
anoque. On our return we stopped to
bait at his house-itself no small curiosity.
Taking advantage of a high steep rock, he
has built his house up against it, so as to
make it serve at once as gable, fire-place
and chimney, while a small birch tree grow-
ing and in full leaf on one side the chimf
ney conducts the smoke upwards. We
hired a double sleigh here, as it was no
longer possible for our horses to drag the
Canadian carriole with one runner in the
deep snow. This day's ride was through a
wild uncultivatable rugged country, cloth-
ed with undersized pine, spruce and other
evergreens. The ill-beaten track was the
only sign of life, till we met a sleigh going
eastward. The occupant hailed us to say
that he rejoiced in the cognomen of "Cheap
John, the Pedlar," would fain stop us to
examine his wares, and when that would
not do offered me a lift in his sleigh to
Montreal, although he saw that we were
bound the other way.

At 13 miles from Gananoque we came
to a patch of clearing, with a little calin
recently erected ; and poor as this hut
appeared, there was an air of cleanliness
and decency about it, seldom seen among

the common run of Yankee pioneers of the
forest. We dined here on Our own provis-
ions. Our road now lies through some-
what better land, that is, not so mountain-
ous and rugged as before, more pine and
less spruce, for twelve miles to Kingston.
Six miles from Kingston, the road
turns abruptly to the left. The last league
is along the shore of the bay, an inlet fron
the lake between Kingston and Navy Point,.
running inland several miles, most of
which is marsh.

Previous to the cession of Canada t,
Great Britain, Cataracque, or Kingston as
it is now called by the British population.
was a fortified trading post, occupied solely
by the garrison. After the peace of 1763 the
garrison was removed to Carleton Island, a:
snall islet near the American shore, which,.
at the time of the cession to the United
States, contained a small village. In 1784
the troops were removed to Cataracque.
and to induce the creation of a city on the
level space next the harbor, several streets-
were laid out, and blocks of an acre or
two granted gratis to such as could pro-
mise to erect a dwelling and reside in King-
ston. But so little was the value set upon
these grants, that I was.assured by a very
respectable person, that one of them, con-
sisting of a block of about two acres in the
centre of the proposed city, and on which
most of the houses are now erected, was-
sold for a bottle of rum. At present, the
sixty or seventy houses it contains are so,
widely scattered as to have the appearance
of a populous portion of country parish
rather than that of a village or town. Al-
though originallyplanned in square blocks,
with streets and cross-streets, there is
nothing resembling a street at present.
The houses, some of which are good stone
two-storey buildings, are erected on a bare
limestone rock that rises very gradually
from the harbor to our hotel on the height.
a considerable distance from the village.
This hotel is a long low wo9den building,
a story and a half high, neither painted nor
whitewashed inside or out. The lower fiat
is the hotel proper, the upper or garret is
the assembly room and freemasons' hall.
A tolerably good stone building contains

,the court-house and jail for the Midland
District. The Episcopal Church is a neat
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little building of wood; there is no orga
or communion table, but it is pretty we
fitted up with pews. The ofliciating clerg3
man. the Reverend Doctor Stewart, is
U. E. Lovalist, and the only resident clergy
man between Cornwall and Niagara of an
denomination. The fort, a mere pickete
enclosure, is situated on a low point at th
entrance of the lagoon or shallow lake tha
leads up to Kingston Mills, and wholl
incapable of any defence. It contain
large and commodious stone barracks
usually occupied by three or four companie
<f regulars. Across the inlet, and opposit
the barracks, is Navy Point, occupied b
the marine department, forming with th
main-land beyond a fine harbor for th
armed vessels, one of which, the " Duke o
Kent." of fourteen guns (and two or threg
schooners) are laid up here ; anothei
ship of sixteen guns, the " Earl Moira.'
is in the slip, building. The storehouses
ioulding loft, and other buildings are all o:

,wood. On the ist February we receivec
cards for the assembly, which we attended
next evening. The dresses of both sexes
were so different and some of them so odd
or ancient as to give this social meeting
nore the appearance of a bal costume
than a modern dancing party. As usual in
small country places, among the ladies, that
is, the young ones, the present exaggerated
Grecian costume was further exaggerated,
with the addition of cropped heads, and
waists between the shoulders. Some oftheir
elders had the waist of their dresses nearer
to the natural position, while others rejoiced
in imitation court dresses of half a century
before; long-waisted stiff silk gowns, open
in front, with lace or imitation lace aprons;
high heeled shoes, and their powdered
liair rolled over huge toupees stuffed with
wool, no doubt. Some of the younger men
were cropped and wore no powder; some
of the elders wore bob wigs, most of them
had their hair tied in long queues,
or pig-tails as then called, with hair
powdered. AI] wore shoes, some with
buckles, some with strings. Some
beaux had large bunches of black rib-
bon at the knees of their small clothes,
others buckles; their upper garments were
no less dissimilar, some had swallow-tailed
coats, others the broad skirts of the days of

n King William III. and the military uni-
Il forms were no less incommodious and
- uncouth as compared with the present.
a One thing alone was general and unani-
- mous, that was the cheerfulness, real enjoy-

y ment and unaffected pleasure of all, with
d the polite kindness extended to myself and
e travelling companion, especially by the
,t officers of the 49th Regiment.
y On the next day we set out on our return
s trip to Lower .Canada. But before bidding

farewell to our hospitable friends at Kings-
s ton, it may be well to mention. that
e small as it is, it is, nevertheless, the
y largest place in Upper Canada, and
e was at one time the seat of the Pro-
e vincial Government. At present it is
f is the centre of the merchantable business,
e the entrefot between Upper and Lower
r Canada. The chief exports are flour, some-

times, but rarely, wheat, a few barrels of
pot and pearl ashes, and some furs and pel-

f tries. Between Cornwall and Elizabeth-
1 town, and the extensive rear concessions is
1 a fine wheat country, well settled in front,

producing considerable quantities of grain
1 for the Montreal market; but there are no

large flouring mille. From Elizabethtown
to Kingston the country is mountainous,
sterile and unproductive, the few settlers
who have settled in Isolated spots are rather
consumers than producers of grain. Above
Kingston, the Bay of Quinte, and the
County of Lincoln at the head of Lake
Ontario, are well settled fertile tracts from
whence considerable quantities of wheat
are ground into fine and superfine
flour, at the extensive flouring mills
of Napanee, about ninety miles above
Kingston, and at Hatt's mille, County
of Dundas, and shipped -for storage
at Kingston to be thence conveyed to
Montreal. On enquiry I do not find that
there are any other large flouring mille in
Upper *Canada. Smaller ones are every-
where.

The general conveyance of both freight
and passengers on all the navigable waters
of Canada is by batteaux,-large flat-
bottomed boats of about six or seven tons
burthen, propelled partly by a sail and
oars and partly by poles, excepting in
strong rapide, when they are towed by the
crew, sometimes assisted by horses. The
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tow-line, some seven or eight fathoms long
is fastened to the top of the mast. O
these batteaux a considerable number are
kept at Quebec by the military authorities,
for the conveyance of stores and troops to
Montreal. Here the naval port for the
Upper Province is Lachine, where the
forwarding business is carried on by
Mr. Grant. His numerous brigades of
boats are manned by a hardy race of
Canadian boatmen, inured from early
youth to all the hardships and dangers
of this business. By these a great
part of the flour collected at Kings-
ton is transported to Montreal. It is
truly marvellous how these boatmen
contrive with their unwieldly batteaux,
deeply laden, to evade or ascend the per-
pendicular falls at the Cascades; and, still
More so, that few accidents occur by the
frightful descent of loaded batteaux over
this fall. Another means of transport is
by scows, which, on the contrary, always
descend by the main channel. These scows
are large chests, square at both ends with
flat bottoms, strengthened by spruce knees,
and about four feet deep, calculated to
carry from six to eight or nine hundred
barrels of flour. Their cost is considerable;
and at the end of their first and only voyage
hardly worth the expense of breaking up.
The inventive Yankees have improved on
this primitive mode of navigation by their
large Durham boats of forty or fifty tons
burthen, drawing little water, stem and
stern alike, with a large oar-rudder at each.
They are much better fitted for our rapid
rocky streams than the clumsy bat-
teaux. With a gangway at each side,
from stem to stern, the crew are enabled
walking from one end to the other with
their long poles firmly planted in the river,
to ascend the strongest rapids easily and
quickly.

On our our return, as we pursued nearly
the same route, I have few remarks to
rmake. At Gananoque we baited at
Colonel Stone's singular dwelling. The
old gentleman must be in easy circum-
stances. He has a large farm and alsq
four and saw-mills. The mill-stream or
river is navigable for some distance above
the mills,-up even it is ascertained to the
lake where it proceeds from. Near to its

33
source, in the Township of Bastard, I am

f told that there is a valuable iron-mine,
where iron-works had been constructed and
iron manufactured a few years ago; but for
some unexplained cause it was now aban-
doned. The ironstone, in lumps of all sizes,
constituted a moderate-sized hill, some half
a mile long and eighty to one hundred feet
high-something in the shape of an oval
dish-cover-situated on a level plain isolated
from all other elevations, consisting wholly
of this ironstone, which, from the speci-
men shown to me, from color and weight
and magnetic power, had the appearance
of pure iron.

From Gananoque we attempted to take
the River road; but found the ice so inse-
cure that we had to leave it and return to it
every two or three miles. After leaving
Procter's tavern and passing the mills, we.
took the back road through the third con-
cession, where the land is excellent and the
country well settled. In jumping through
a thawed mud-hole our shaft-horse broke
the shafts and tore his harness to rags.
Here we were detained an hour or more
patching damages with the reins of our
leader, and then continued our route with
one horse in the shafts and another turned
behind us. Meeting a Yankee and informi-
ing him of our misfortunes, he directed
us to a house which we had passed about
half a mile, and which we now found was
occupied by a cobbler named Kelly,
who had once been a sailor. Two
hours were spent in repairing damages.
Time, so precious with us, appeared
to be of little value to the cobbler, who,
from time to time, straightened his
back to spin us a yarn of his adventures by
sea and land-at St. Vincent, Aboukir,
and French prison (captured in the " Lean-
der;") steamboatonthe Hudson; fiveyears
squatting near Utica with his Yankee wife,
then ousted without compensation for his
betterments (his expression,) and removed
to Canada, again a squatter without title,
where we hope he may be more fortunate.
Leaving Mr. Kelly we soon after entered a
dense forest, and after travelling some hours
in the dark stopped at the first habitation
we met,-a long, low, log building. The
Yankee landlord, singularly enough, did not
"keep tavern." The dwelling portion of
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the house consisted of one apartmentonly, lord and his son; but it was not always that
a Canadian stove in the middle of it, pipe the skin could be secured; dead or wounded
through the roof; one bed, two boxes half wolves being with difficulty rescued from
full of straw, that served for beds, and a
numberoflarge sacks, some filled with grain,
some with flour; weaving-loom, spinning-
wheel, and a scanty supply of other house-
hold utensils. We might have our choice
of fried salt pork and potatoes, with a
night's rest on the split-log floor, or con-
tinue to urge our tired-out horses through
the woods to Weatherhead, seven miles
further, which was not to be thought of.
On entering we had to push through some
thirty or forty sheep before reaching the
dwelling portiQn of the house. The walls,
draped with wolves' skins, explained the
presence of the sheep. Droves of ten or
twenty of these ferocious creatures might
be heard and seen almost every night prow-
ling about the premises, attacking and
devouring any small animal that might
happen to be left out of the stable or house.
Scores of them had been shot by the land-

THE NIGHT ATTACK ON GRAND
FEBRUARY IOTH AND IITH, 1747.

BY W. ARTNUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N. s.

Oh, the night winds howled,
And the black clouds scowled,
And the snows were huried

On the sleeping hamlet of old Grand Pré.
And the waves were curled
Into foam, and swirled
In their basin bed,
While the slow hours sped

As the storm-king passed on his shrieking way.

But the soldiera' sleep
Was both sound and deep,

• Save the sentinel
Who was guard that night in tite old Grand Pré,

There was none to tel)
If the night went welil;
Every eye was closed,
Ev'ry form reposed,

lu the death-like rest that precedes the day.

But in fright they woke
Ere the morning broke,
And amid the crash

Of discharging arms in the old Grand Pré,
'Mid the din and clash
Of the red sworWs slash;

For the foe, the foe,
O'er the ice and snow,

From the far Beaubassin had found their way.

From their sweet repose,
Lo i the English rose;
And the sword unsheathed,

In the darkness ahrouding the old Grand Pré;
And their souls bequeathed-
In the prayer they breathed-
To their God, as they
Met the bloody fray,

That of living men made dead clods of clay.

In their shirts they fought
'Gainst the mad onslaught
Of the brave Coulon,*

And his Indian aide, ere the break of day;
And the strife was strong,
Though it was not long;
And the English fel
In its fearful swelil,

In their streaming blood on the old Grand Pré.

•oulon de Viller commanded the flench and Indian fore ta
this attack. He Was severely wonded in the early part d 
action, as was awso de Lasdgeaa, e eoend nta osodmad.

PRE,

the jaws of their live comrades.
Next morning after passing a small neat

chapel we came to Point aux Pins, entirely
covered with small pine trees. Between
Point aux Pins and New Johnstown the
river is very narrow-about a quarter-
mile wide. On a flat on the American side
is the old Fort of Oswegatchie. The right
side of the river seems to be nearly an
unbroken wilderness from Lake Ontario to
St. Regis.

The snow had nearly disappeared on
the roads in the open country between
,Elizabethtown and Cornwall. Our horses
could scarcely drag us along with one run-
ner of our cariole in the snow or ice, and
the other in tenacious mud, so that we were
two days on that part of our journey.
Beyond Cornwall winter prevailed in all
its rigors to Montreal, which we reached
on the ninth of February.
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But they did not fait
Unavenged,-nor ail;
Though the Nobles* died,

As the bravest die in the battle day,
Feu in manhood's pride,
By each others side,
Ere the morning ray
Saw the dead that lay

In the village homes of the old Grand Pré.

And the winds howled on
'Till the dreary dawn;
And the blinding snows

In their arms were borne o'er, the old Grând Pré;
Nor the wounded's woes,
Nor the dead's repose;
Nor the word of prayer,
Though 'twas vocal there,

Could the strife of storm or of blood-shed stay.

So at sad day-light
Came again thefight;
For the brave Goldthwaite†

Took the chief command at the dawn of day;
Though, alas, too late
To»retrieve his fate,
He, with courage bold,
Through the storm, and cold,

Fought the foe till noon in the old Grand Pré.

With steps strong and true
On the broad snow-shoe,‡
Mov'd the Frenchmen on,

Through the rambling street of the
From the dreary dawn
Till the fight was won,
While the English sank
In cach heaped snow-bank

old Grand Pré,

Thst arose to cumber their toilsome way.

Thus the foe were strong,
Though their mah was long;
And the Indian's knife

Hnelped the white man's sword to make red the fray;
And it drank oflife
In the deadly strife.
Oh, the Miemac's yell
Was most terrible,

On the tatal field ofthe old Grand Pré!

But sad Victory smiled
Like a tearful child,
As she bounde ber bays,

Round the victor foeman's brows that day;
For she felt the praise
Of her poets' lays,
Would the vanquished cheer,
And invoke the tear

For the brave ones slain in the old Grand Pré.

Col. Arther Noble and hls brotber, Ensign Noble. The former
f ;ll agting ln his sibrt la the beginning of tbe attack.

† eapta Beajamin Goldtbwaite asumed the comnand at day-
break, or m oon as the fate of Col. Noble bad been acarad.

I Tha Vrench and their Indian alle. were well sUpplied witb
eow-bou, waeb, la the drlfted eondiel.a et the village n the
moratg of the setton, gave tbem a very dectded advantage ier

the anglsb , who wore not fariebed with teu.

AN UNSUBJECTED WOMAN.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carter died an unmarried
ady, aged eighty-nine, in the year 18o6.
She was eldest daughter of the Rev. Nicho-
as Carter, D. D., perpetual curate of the
chapel at Deal, afterwards rector of Wood
Church and of Ham, and one of the six
preachers of Canterbury Cathedral. Dr.
Carter was the son of a rich grazier in the
yale of Aylesbury, and in his boyhood had
ooked forward to a milky-way of life; but
was sent rather late to Cambridge, where
he became hopelessly addicted to Greek,
Latin and Hebrew. He therefore took
orders in the Church, and produced, instead
of tubs of butter, tracts on controversial
theology. Elizabeth was his first child by
his first wife; but he married twice and
had a variety of sons and daughters, who
were all reared on a diet of Greek, Latin
and Hebrew,

Little Betsey, in her nursery days, did
not take kindly to her father's way of diet-
ing his children on dead languages. She
suffered so much intellectual congestion
from them that she became, as a girl,
afflicted with frequent and severe head-.
aches, which were the plague of all her after
life. When a young lady she took to snuff
to keep herself awake over her studies, and
relieve her head. For the rest of her life
she was a snufftaker. Mrs. Carter was not
one of the true blue stockings, for the char-
acteristics of their coterie was not the
possession, but the affectation of, much
learning. Her early training bent her life
in a particular direction, but in that direc-
tion she grew vigoroisly.

Elizabeth Carter in her youth learnt
French by being sent to board a year in the
house of a French refugee minister, she gave
all the time required of our grandmothers
to ' the various branches of needlework,"
and with much pains she learnt to spoil
music with the spinet and German flute.
She had been most assiduously trained in
Greek, Latin and Hebrew; in these studies
she succeeded best, and especially she took
to Greek, which became a living tongue to
her, and which she conquered without help
of such Greek grammars as were then in
use. Dr. Johnson said in compliment of a
celebrated scholar, that he understood
Greek better than any one he had ever
known except Elizabeth Carter. Like
other young ladies, Betsey Carter wrote
verse, and at the age of twenty-one she
published a very small collection of poems,
with a Greek motto from Euripides, signi-
fying that they were nothing. She liked
the moralityof Mrs. Rowe's letters, which
are still to be found lying neglected on old
bookstalls, and wrote on the occasion of her
death, that it would be her own justest
pride,

That, on My best attempt for fame,
That joins my own to Philomela's name,
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Philomela being Mrs. Rowe. She adnired
also the poetry of Stephen Duck, the
thresher, patronized and pensioned by the
Queen of George the Second, and addressed
him in hnes which begin

Accept, O Duck, the muse's grateful lay.

When about twenty years old there was
some prospect of getting a place at Court
for her if she understood the German of the
reigning family. She learnt German on
this hint, but did not go to Court, and for
many years only saw London life when
visiting among her relations. Afterwards
she learnt Spanish and Italian, some Por-
tuguese, and even Arabic, making for her-
self an Arabic Dictionary. She had a taste
also for Geography, ancient of course,
knowing a great deal more of the geography
of Greece, B. C. iz84, than of Middlesex in
her own time. But with all her work she
had passed a youth not without playfulness,
and she was throughout life heartily and
cheerfully religious, with a wholesome dis-
relish of controversy, wherein she was
wiser than her father.

Surely the doctor's influence would have
svfficed to keep her zeal for study within
wholesome bounds. She was throughout
life an early riser, considering herself to be
up late if she was only up by seven. Her
common time of rising was between four
and five. Early to rise comes well after
early to bed; but we have Dr. Carter
praising his daugher in her girlhood for a
virtuous resolution notto study beyond mid-
night. The only stand he made was against
her use of snuff to keep herself awake
and abate headache. When she was the
worse for the want of it, he let her have it;
his protest failed against the snuff, and was
not made aganst the overwork that made
snuff necessary: and not snuff only. Poor
little Betsey Carter used also to keep her-
self awake for night study by binding a wet
towel round her head, putting a wet cloth
to the pit of her stomach, and chewing green
tea and coffee. Be it observed, never-
theless, that she did not kill herself. She
lived to the age of eighty-nine. But her
headaches were the penalty inflicted on her
for abridging hours of sleep.

Now, it is not just to the body to over-
corne its fatigues habitually with snuff in
the nose, green tea-leaves in the mouth, a
wet towel round the head, and a wet cloth
at the pit of the stomach. But against all
that, was here to be set a placidly cheerful
temper and a mind well occupied. Eliza-
beth Carter, in her youth, could get through
nine hours' dancing with enjoyment, and
walk to it three miles and back in a gale of
wind. She studied astronomy, but had not
a soul above shirt-buttons, and made her
brotber's shirts. It was suspected that her
love of study had produced a secret resolu-
tion against marriage. She said, indeed,

at eighty-six, " Nobody knows what may
happen. I never said I would not marry;"
and among offers refused in her youth was
one that tempted her enough to make her
hesitate while her friends urged acceptance.
If he had not furnished evidence against
himself by publishing a few rather licen-
tious verses, Elizabeth would probably have
taken to this suitor's shirt-buttons, and had
a livelier firstborn than her translation of
Epictetus. When she was sixty-five years
old, Hayley dedicated his Essay on Old
Maids to Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, as " Poet,
Philosopher and Old Maid," an attention
which she did ñot gratefully appreciate,
because she disliked the temper of his essay.
Perhaps she was too fastidious. Punch
himself was in awe of her. She was not
above going to a puppet-show, but when
she went to one at Deal, " Why, Punch,"
said the showman, "what makes you so
stupid ?" " I can't talk m own talk,"
said Punch. " The famous Mrs. Carter is
here."

And how had the lady become famous?
Thus: Edward Cave, of the Gentleman's
Magazine, being an old friend of her
father'§, admitted into his magazine occa-
sional bits of verse from her, signed Eliza.
The first appeared before she was quite
seventeen years old. Through Cave she
made the acquaintance of young Samuel
Johnson on his first coming to London.
Two or three months after his first contri-
bution to Cave's Magazine had appeared-
it was a Latin alcaic ode-Dr. Carter
replied from the country to his daughter's
letter from town, "You mention Johnson;
but this is a name with which I am utterly
unacquainted. Neither his scholastic,
critical or poetical character ever reached
my ears." Johnson was then aged nine-
and-twenty and Miss Carter twenty-one.
It was in Cave's shop, as fellow-contributor
to the Gentleman's Magazine, before either
of them had tasted fame. that the acquain-
tanceship began to which Elizabeth Carter
owes much of her fame. Writing to her
eighteen or twenty years after the begin-
ning of their cordial but ceremonious
friendship, Johnson said, " To every joy is
appended a sorrow. The name of Miss
Carter introduced the memory of Cave.
Poor dear Cave! I owed him nuch; for to
him I owe that I have known you;" and he
subscribed himself her most obedient and
most humble servant, " with respect which
I neither owe nor pay to any other." At the
age of twenty-two Miss Carter had trans-
lated out of French the criticism of De
Crousaz upon Pope's Essay on Man, and
almost immediatl'y afterwards translated
for Cave, from the Italian of Algarotti, six
dialogues for the use of ladies upon New-
ton's philosophy of light and color. Sam-
uel Johnson, then at work for Cave, cor-
rected the proofs for the young lady, of
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'whom the learned Doctor Thomas Birch
then made a note, which showed that she
already seemed to be on the way to fame.
" This lady," said Dr. Birch, in noting her
bit of translation, " is a veryextraordinary
phenomenon in the republic of letters, and
justly to be ranked with the Sulpitias of the
ancients and the Schurmanns and the
Daciers of the moderns. For to an uncom-
mon vivacity and delicacy of genius,
and an accuracy of judgment worthy the
maturest years, she has added the know-
ledge of the ancient and modern languages
at an age when an equal skill in any one of
them would be a distinction in a person of
the other sex."

A learned woman was a marvel in those
days, and her place in creation yet unset-
tled. Already there cropped up in con-
nexion with Miss Carter, when she was little
more than a girl, the sublime idea, not
merely that she was fit to be an elector of
M.P.s, but that she was competent to be one.
" Here's all Deal," wrote one of her sisters
to her, " is in amazement that you want to
be a Member of the Parliament House;
and Mrs. Blalk was told it, but so strongly
affirmed that it was no such thing, that she
came to our house quite eager to ask, and
was quite amazed to hear 'twasso. Letme
-know in your next whether 'tis a jest, or
that you really want to go."

Her scholarship and knowledge of modern
languages must have attracted a good deal
of general attention, for Miss Carter was
hailed as a sister prodigy by the marvel-
lous youth John Philip Baratier, who was
about four years younger than herself. Of
Baratier it is said that, when four years old,
he talked with his mother in French, with
his father in Latin, and with the servants
in German. He read Greek at the age of
six, Hebrew at eight, and translated Benja-
min of Tudela's travels out of Hebrew into
French when a boy of eleven. When he
-was but fourteen years old, the University
of Halle conferred on him the degree of
Master of Arts, and he astonished crowded
audiences by his disputations upon four-
teen theses. He died of consumption
before he had attained the age of twentv,
and it was in the last year or two of bis
life that he heard of the learned English
damsel Elizabeth Carter. He then opened
a correspondence, in which he praised her
as one whose Latin verse the Romans of
the Augustan age would have taken for
that of the swan of Mantua, or of a Latin
Sappho.

While corresponding with Baratier, Miss
Carter formed a more abiding friendship
with Miss Catherine Talbot, a bishop's
grand-daughter, who lived with her .wid-
owed mother in the family of Dr. Secker,
then Bishop of Oxford, afterwards Arch-
bishop of Canterbury; Dr. Secker grate-
dully remembering that he was indebted to

her family for his first steps of promotion
in the church. Through her friend,
Catherine Talbot, Miss Carter obtained the
friendship of Dr. Secker, which was so
emphatically shown, that when the arch-
bishop became a widower the London
world assigned to him Elizabeth Carter for
a second wife. But some there were who
gave her to Dr. Hayter, Bishop of London.
" Brother Hayter," the archbishop said one
day, " the world has it that one of us two
is to marry Madam Carter; now I have no
such intention, and therefore resign her to
you." "I will not pay your grace the
same compliment," replied the bishop.
"The world does me much honor by the
report." So as Deal had held that Elizabeth
Carter was the woman to have a seat in
the House of Commons, London believed
her place to be among the bishops. Or
among the players. For when Edward
Moore's play of the Gamester came out, it
was held to be so highly judicious and
moral, that it was at first attributed to Mrs.
Carter.. Moore wrote also Fables for the
Female Sex, which were not less worthy of
one who might be assigned as bride to an
archbishop. But among he-writers of that
day the true primate of the female world
was Samuel Richardson; and Richardson
embalmed a characteristic piece of Eliza-
beth Carter's verse, her Ode to Wisdom,
in his Clarissa. He had not been able to
find out the author of the ode, and had,
therefore, republished it in his novel (in
the first edition part of it only) without
consent; for which, though he had done
honor thereto by engraving it and giving
it with music, he was called to order by the
lady. He replied with extreme courtesy,
as one who "would sooner be thought
unjust or ungenerous by any lady in the
world than by the author of the Ode to
Wisdom."

When at home with her father in the
parsonage at Deal, Miss Carter had a bell
at the bead of her bed, pulled by a string
which went through a chink in her win-
dow, down into the sexton's garden. The
sexton, who got up between four and five,
made it his first duty to toll this bell lustily.
" Some evil-minded people of my acquain-
tance," she wrote to a friend, " have most
wickedly threatened to cut my.bell-rope,
which would be the utter undoing of me,
for I should infallibly sleep out the whole
summer." Up thus betimes, she went to
work as a schoolboy to his lessons, and
thence to the ramble before breakfast over
sunny commons, or through dewy corn-
fields, or the brambles of the narrow lane,
pulling sonietimes a friend out of bed to be
companion of the walk, and respectfully
noted by the country folks as "Parson
Catter's daughter." Then home, and
" when I have made myself fit to appear
among human creatures we go to breakfast,
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and are extremely chatty; and this and tea
in the afternoon are the most sociable and
delightful parts of the day. We have a
great variety of topics in which everybody
bears a part, till we get insensibly upon
books; and whenever we go beyond Latin
and French, my sister and the rest walk off,
and leave my father and me to finish the
discourse and the teakettle by ourselves,
which we should infallibly do, it it held as
much as Solomon's molten sea." Her
work in later life was mainly to keep fresh
the fruits of early study. Her headaches
had to be considered, and her book-work
was done with reste every half-hour, and
rambles off to water her pinks and roses, or
to gossip a few minutes with any friend or
relation who was in the house. But she
read every day before breakfast two chap-
ters and a sermon, besides some Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin; and after breakfast, or
at some other time of the day, a little of
every modern language she had learnt, in
order to keep her knowledge of it from
rusting.
. When she began her translation of Epicte-

tus, at the wish of her friends Dr. Secker and
Catherine Talbot,Elizabeth Carter was help-
ing ber father by taking the sole charge of
the education of ber youngest brother,whom
she sent up to Cambridge so well prepared
that he astonished much the examinera, who
asked at what school he had been educated,
with the reply that his only teacherwas his
eldest sister. Miss Carter s translation of
Epictetus was not begun with a view to
publication, but when it was done, and
revised by Dr. Secker, there was publication
in view, and she was told that a life of
Epictetus must be written. Her reply to
Miss Talbot will astonish those who con-
nect learning in women with want of shirt-
buttons among men. She said, " Whoever
that somebody or other is who is to write
the life of Epictetus, seeing I have a dozen
shirts to make, I do opine, dear Miss Tal-
but, that it cannot be ." It was urged on
her also that she must add notes to chris-
tianise the book of the heathen philosopher,
and prevent danger to "superficial readers."1
She did all that was urged on her, at the
same time that she was finishing the pre-
paration of ber brother's back and brains
for college.

The book appeared in seventeen 'fifty-
eight, and there were more than a thousand
subscribers for it. By way of compliment,
more copies were subscribed for than were
claimed, and the lady earned by this labor
a thousand pounds. The book, also, when
published, was maintained in good repute.
Some years afterw4rds her friend Dr.
Secker brught ber a bookseller's catalogue,
and said, " Here, Madam Carter, see how
il] I am used by the world. Here are my
Sermons selling at half price, while your
Epictetus is not to be had under eighteen

shillings, only three shillings less than the
original subscription." Such a work from
a woman was a thing to be talked of in
Europe, as the world then went. An
account of the learned lady was published
even in Russia, where, as Miss Carter said,
they were just legrning to walk on their
hind legs.

Four years later appeared Miss Carter's
poems, in a little volume dedicated to the
Earl of Bath; and she was now able to
have a lodging of her own in London-a
room on a first floor in Clarges-street-
whence she was always fetched out to
dinner by the chairs or carriages of ber
many friends. Her brothers and sisters
had grown up and been put out in the
world; ber father's second wife was dead,
and be was moving about at Deal from one
hired house to another. Elizabeth then
bought herself & house by the Deal shore,
took her father for its tenant, and lived
there with him until his death, he working
in his library, and she in hers, with the
annual treat of a visit to London. The
nautical world of Deal, impressed by her
erudition, held that she had done some-
thing in mathematics which had puzzled
all the naval officers. She had foretold a.
storm, and some were not at all sure that
she could not raise one. A young man
remarked to a verger's wife in Canterbury
Cathedral that it was very cold. " Yes,"
she said, " and it will be a dreadful vinter,
and a great scarcity of corn; for the famous
Miss Carter has foretold it." While ber
house at Deal was being settled (she had
bdught two small houses and was turning
them into one), Madam Carter took a tour
upon the Continent in company with the
Queen of the Blue Stockings, Mrs. Mon-
tagu, and the Earl of Bath, who died in the
next year rather suddenly, and did not, as
ber friends had thought he would, bequeath
ber an annuity. The bulk of his property
went to his only surviving brother, who
died three years later, and the next heir
then, delicately professing that it was to
fuifil Lord Bath's intentions, secured to
Miss Carter an annuity of a hundred pounds
during her life, which, towards the close of
ber life, was increased to a hundred and
fifty. The annuity came to Miss Carter in
seventeen 'sixty seven, and a couple of
years earlier she had received a like annuity
from Mrs. Montagu, who then, by ber hus-
band's death, obtained the whole disposal
of his fortune. An uncle of Miss Carter's,
who was a silk-mercer, had also died and
left fourteen thousand pounds to Dr. Carter
and his children, of which Elizabeth's
share was fifteen hundred in ber father's
lifetime. In later years an annuity of forty
pounds came to Miss Carter from another
friend. She was rich, therefore, beyond
ber needs; for she lived inexpensively, and
had money to spare for struggling rel.-
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tions, and for those of the poor whose
griefs she saw. When left alone in the
Deal house, she kept up a healthy hospi-
tality with tea and rubbers of whist for
threepenny points; was a neat cheerful old
woman, simply dressed and scrupulously
clean, before her time in knowledge of the
value of a free use of cold water, fond of
her tea and her snuff, and never worrying
her country friends with ostentation of her
learning.

The headaches at last almost put an end
to her study. Mrs. Carter read Fanny
Burney's novels with enjoyment, delighted
in Mrs. Radcliffe's, objected to the morality
of Charlotte Smith's, and thought there
was more of Shakspeare in Joanna Baillie
than in any writer since his time. That
was because she had a strong prejudice on
behalf of female writers at a time when
women were only beginning to find their
way into the broad space they now occupy
in English literature. She thought much
less of Burns than she did of Joanna Baillie,
because Miss Baillie was always proper, and
Burns was in some places anythig but
ladylike. Though living at Deal, she
refused to buy there any article which, by
its cheapness or otherwise, she could sus-
pect to have been smuggled. But herreason
for this, given to Mrs. Montagu, was a
generous one: "I cannot' help pitying
these poor ignorant people, brought up
fr.om their infancy to this wretched trade,
and taught by the example of their
superiors to think that there can be
no great harm in it, when they every
day see the families of both hereditary
and delegated legislators loading their
coaches with contraband goods. Surely in
people whom Heaven has blessed with
honors and tortune and lucrative employ-
ments of government, the fault is much
greater than that of the poor creatures
whom they thus encourage ?" She was a
kiridly old woman, whose gentle courteous
manner won the hearts of servants in the
hduses that she visited. One lady ascribed
some of the excellence of her own servants
to Mrs. Carter's influence upon them; for
she was often mindful of the hearts and
heads and.open ears of the servants behind
the chairs at dinner, in a way that made her
direct conversation in a form that would
insure their carrying away some wholesone
thoughts from their attendance.

Now this, faithful in small things, was a
good womanly life, although the life of a
woman given to Greek, Latin and Hebrew,
and much other erudition, a lady high in
honor at the original blue-stocking assdm-
blies, and one who could be truly described
as a snufly old maid. That descriptioh of
her would be true, but not exhaustive.
She had a woman's religiousness devoid of
theologic spite; a woman's social vivacity
of .speech, with a disrelish of Uncharitable
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comment and flippant bitterness which went
far to suppress that form of conversation in
her presence. She cheered her family and
eased her father's labor and cost in the
rearing of his younger children. She
blended the writing of an essay upon Epic-
tetus with the making of a set of shirts.
Without distinguished genius, by industry
with a love of knowledge and a calm
adherence to her sense of right, she passed
into an old age honored with affectionate
respect from people of all ranks of life and
all- degrees of intellect. Looking back at
her out of our century into hers, we may
find that many of her ways and notions
were old fashioned; but in the good fashion
that never grows old, she was a woman
unspoilt by her learning; and the less
likely to be spoilt because it was true learn-
ing, the result of steady work.-All the
rear Roand.

LONGING.

NY JAMEs RUSsLL LowLL.

Of all the myriad moods of mmd
That through the soul come thronging,

Which one was e'er so dear, so kind,
So beautiful as longing?

The thing we long for, that we are,
For one transcendent moment;

Before the present, poor and bare,
Can make its sneering comment.

Stili, through our paltry stir and strife,
Grows down our wished ideal;

And longing molds in clay what life
• Carves in the marble real;
To let the new life in we know

Desire must ope the portal;
Perhaps the longing to be so

Helps make the soul immortai.

Longing is Gods fresh heavenward will,
With Our poor earthward striving;

We quench it that we may be stili
Content with merely living;

But, would we learn the heart's full scope,
Which we are hourly wronging,

Our lives must climb from hope to hope,
And realize our longing.

Ah I let us hope that to our praise
Good God not only reckons

The moments when we tread his ways,
But when the spirit beckons;

That some alight good is also wrodght
Beyond self-satisfaction,

When we are simply good in thought,
Howe'er we fail in action.



Clouds and Sunshine.

CLOUDS AND SUNSHINE; OR, SCHOOL DAYS OF

BERTHA PRICE.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL, QUEBEC.

CHAPTER Il.

It was coming on towards spring, when
one day Biddy called and was closeted a
long time with Miss Marks. Bertha was
sent for and told to get ready as she was
going to town with Biddy to spend a few
'days with an aunt-her father's sister.
Great was her wonder at this unwonted
condescension of her aunt; as, though she
lived in Stadacona, she was a very gay lady
and never troubled herself about the child,
and had not thought of inviting her to
spend Christmas or New Year with her.
Glad of anything, however, that promised
change, she joyfully dressed herself, and
kissing Elinor, who begged her not to stay
long, ran down stairs, got into the sleigh
with Biddy and drove off. For some time
they went on in silence, Bertha delighted
with the shops and sights they were pas-
sing, till suddenly looking up into her
nurse's face, she sawthat she was crying.

"What ails you, Biddy?" she enquired,
"What are you crying for? are you sick?"

" No, darling! mavourneen! only sorry.
I've had such bad dreams, telling me some-
thing dreadful was going to happen. I lay
awake half the night thinking of them.
Last night I saw a long procession like a
funeral, and all the people were tramping
slowly along, dressed in white, so grand
and pretty, and I awoke and knew that it
was the sign of death."

"Nonsense, Biddy," said the child,
repressing a shiver, "you think too much
of dreams and signs; you've not been
hearing from Ireland lately I suppose, and
are fancying that things are all wrong as
you always do. Perhaps it will be a wed-

ding-all in white is more like a wedding
than death, I should think."

" Oh! it isn't, my dear! I know
what it was, and sorry I am to see this
day; a black day it is in truth, and dark
deep sorrow is on us all. Here is your
aunt's door; get out, my darlint, and you
will know it soon enough, too soon for you,
honey dear."

Bertha obeyed in a sort of maze, thinking
all the time that some dreadful sorrow had
befallen poor Biddy, and wondering what
she could do for her, never thinking of her-
self at all. Her aunt's weeping embrace
and the sorrowful, sad look of her uncle,

told her plainly, however, that she was
concerned as well.

"What is the matter?" she enquired,
with undefined alarm, "wity are you all
crying? what has happened ?"

" Bertha," said her uncle, affectionately
taking her hand, "prepare yourself for a
great shock, my poor child. We had \bad
news to-day from England, and you are
fatherless. Your dear father died' at sea,
after they were four weeks out, and just two
weeks before reaching England."

For a little while the child stood perfectly
still and motionless, not realizing what was
said to her; then as the truth gradually
dawned upon her she threw herself down in
the most hopeless abandonment of woe.
Everything that kindness could do on the
part of her uncle was done to soothe and
comfort her, poor little sufferer, but the sen -
sitive, overstrained little heart was almost
broken. So ill did she become, utterly
refusing to eat, that they were alarmed and
sent for the doctor, who advised the change
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of scene back to school again as soon as
Possible. It was some days, however,
before this could be done, she seemed so
weak and shattered. To her aunt, the child
was ever distant and reserved, but to her
uncle she clung with great affection, fol-
lowing him about in a sad, absent sort of
way, or l ing coiled up in his arms, moan-
ing out a kind of heart-broken sigh that
touched him deeply, and made him resolve
to look better after her for the future.

One morning, two weeks subsequent to
the day she left, Bertha returned to Miss
Mark's, and quietly took her seat at the
desk again. Her thin, white face in sad
contrast to her deep mourning garb, pleaded
powerfully with her schooknates for sym-
pathy, and a quiet hush pervaded the
room in consequence-the most thoughtless
among them not liking to laugh and appear
happy when such a picture of sorrow was
before them. After school Bertha arranged
her drawers, and gathering all her toys,
dolls, games, &c., together in a heap, said
to her schoolfellows:

" I want you all a minute, please, I want
to divide these things amongst you all. I
arn do'he with them. I shall never play
with them any more."

" Oh! don't, don't !" remonstrated the
girls, " by and by you will feel better, and
you will need them again. Don't give
away all your nice things."

" 1 shall never need them again, girls,"
said the child with quivering lip and broken
voice, "how could I play 'visiting,' and
'ladies and gentlemen,' and games and all
these things, when my poor papa! my dar-
ling papa! he's buried down in the bottom
of the sea." A murmur of sympathy ran
through the little circle. "Yes, she con-
tinued, as well as her sobs and tears would
allow her, "he lies there; I can never visit
his grave, never put fdowers upon it. The
ship had been four weeks out; and they one
day thought he was better. He said he was,
got 'up and dressed, and and was talking
pleasantly to the captain, when he suddenly
lay back and died. He was put in a coffin
and hung at the bow of the ship to be car-
ried to England and buried, But the
sailors after two or three days got mutin-
ous-I think they called it-it mean.t, how-
ever, got angry and afraid, and refused to

work unless he were thrown overboard-
cruel men. So the Captain had to do it.
Mamma nearly died, too, from grief, so
how could I play any more ?" With these
words Bertha handed her treasures round
to the different girls she liked best. A
doll's trunk, with lock and key, full of
clothes, was Elinor's share. Even Betsy
Paltry was not forgotten,-sorrow had
drawn the sponge of oblivion and wiped
out Bertha's resentments.

Bertha did not play any more, at least
not while she remained at Miss Mark's.
In the twilight and long evenings, aftershe
had learned her lessons, when her school-
mates were having noisy plays and games,
she would slip off into the bedroom, sit
down near the window, as if peering out
into the darkness, and cry quietly to her-
self till bed-time; then, with bitter sobs,
she would say " Our Father who art in
heaven,"-her sense of earthly loneliness'
drawing the child nearer to her Father
above for comfort. Often did she bewail
to Elinor her small knowledge of religious
things, as if Miss Mark were right and
what Biddy had taught her was all wrong.
What could she do? How learn better?
and together they agreed to read over the
prayer-book and try to do the best they
could, and so perhaps God would fârgive
their sins and take them to heaven wh -i
they died.

At last Miss Rich, who was really kind
hearted, drew to Miss Mark's notice Bertha's
pining, weakly state; and that lady, fearing
the child might die before her mother's
return, sent for the doctor, who prescribed
tonics, fresh air and nourishing food, and
came himself to help carry out his prescrip-
tions by taking her for a drive now and
then, or fetching her to spend the day with
his own little girls. Her uncle also came
and gave her a drive several times.

Bertha's best tonic, however, was the last
news from England of the birth of a little
Sister, which had taken place shortly after
her mother had landed, and that they
would all soon be on their way back to
Canada again. Hope revived her and she
grew stronger and better once more.

For some time after this things went on
in much their usual course, till one morn-
ing Elinor came running into the dormi-
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tory calling out, "Bertha, here is Biddy have done, had she been alive to care for
downstairs wanting you. She has a little her darling herseif.
boy with her I think must be your brother Was Bertha to go back to Miss Mark's,
-go and see." was the question which for sore days per-

Bertha needed no second telling but plexed Mrs. Price; not that she had an)
rushed off, and, catching the banister by the idea of keeping the child there perman-
top, with a spring and a swing, landed her- ently; she saw that justice had fot been
self at Biddy's feet, greatly to that good done her; that Miss Mark had been untaith-
woman's surprise. fui to her trust, and made up ber mmd not

" Bless us, child, where did ye come to leave her in her care; but, for the pre-
from? I never see stairs got down in that sent, her plans were so unsettled, she did not
fashion before. Does Miss Mark teach ye knowwhattodo. Sadlydid the lonelywidow
them tricks to break your backs with ?" miss the wise advice she had been wont to

" No, indeed," said Bertha laughing and seek for direction; hard it seemed to lift
hugging her little brother; "I come down and carry singly, a burden hitherto shared
that way sometimes when I am in a hurry, by strong and wiiiing help. Can we won-
and to, please mnyseif. Miss Mark knows der that our dear Qbeen felit crushed by the
nothing. about it; but, Biddy, is mamma oad which fel upon her by the removal of
borne, and arn I to go and see her?" her stay and support, Prince Albert 1 No!

-"Troth, and its just that 1 arn corne for, rather should we marvel at that grace of
so go and tell Miss Mark; but be aisy, God which enabed her to rise fro s the
chiid, and corne down the stairs like a ruin, take up the broken thread of her life,
Christian, my dear." and bravely to continue to unwind te

The meeting between Bertha and her tangled skein alone.
mother was a sad one; the loss of the dear Mrs. Price's perplexities finally ended in
husband and kind father was painfuldy pre- the decision that Bertha shoud finish the
sent to both, and for some time they were quarter already begun at school, arrang-
locked in each others arts mingling their ing, however, that she should cote home
tears and caresses. every Friday afternoon and stay tilI Mon-

"lHow taîl you are, my child," was Mrs. day rnorning-a plan which delighted her
Price's first rernark. You mkust have out- littde girl. Eagerly were the Fridays iooked
grown your strength, you look so thin and for; they wre the hred letter" days of ber
delicate." life just then; the change was so charm-

" Perhaps I have," was Bertha's reply; ing from Miss Mark's to crHome sweet
I know have outgrown y dresses. Home;" doubly so, now, that there was

Miss Mark says I gust have a tuck let out litte baby to nurse; sweet baby, whose
of everything; but, mamma where is the prettiest siles and loudest crows were for
baby; I an longing toM see ber?" Bertha; the first word she learnt to lisp-

Mrs. Price moved to a shaded part of the her nae; 'twas she who first taught ber to
room, and, lifting from a little crib a lovely walk, and afterwards to spel out little
baby of tbree rnontbs old, placed ber in words, treasuring up ecd penny of pocket-
Bertha's arrns, saying, in a voice broken money to buy littie books for the child.
by emotion, hr There, my cild, I give Oh, large was the place which the litte o ne
her to you, she is yours ; I &hall took in Bertha's heart. So large, indeed,
not live long enough to brng er that dols, toys and playthings no longer
Up; you must ndf my place and be a found roo there; they were crowded out.
mother to ber ;" and Bertha, as ber Monday mornings were not, however,
tears fe over tbe sse iing infant, soles.nly the trial days Bertha expected thern to be;
accepted the sacred trust; and years after for, ounted in a high calece, she was
when that dear mother's prophecy proved started off comfortably stocked with sweet
correct, and she ay mouldering in her rols, fres butter and other littie delicacies,
grave, the meory of that morning would which,according to er rothers directions,
coMe before er and quicken ber to try to were always brougbt to table and shared
do for that rittle one as her mother woud with ail the boarders alike. Our heroine
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did not forget her plans for Elinor. Mrs.
Price was not acquainted with Mr. Lake,
but she promised as soon as her affairs were
settled and she had time, to find him out
and give him a hint to have his little
daughter made more happy. In the mean-
time, Miss Mark, in a fit of good humor, or
from policy, allowed her to accept an invi-
tation to go home with Bertha on Friday.
Great was the joy of both little girls at the
prospect. Elinor showed hers in the quiet
happiness which beamed from her pale sad
face. Bertha was more demonstrative; she
skipped and jumped and huggedeverybody,
from greasy old Rose in the kitchen up to
Miss Mark's factotum and her own perse-
cutor-Betsey Paltry herself.

The day was fine and the children's
enjoyment heightened by a drive into town
in a donkey cart, which a kind boy, a day
scholar, gave' them. Elinor was very
happy; she nursed the baby, was petted by
Biddy, and sat in Bertha's place on Mrs.
Price's knee, which she liked best of all.
The two days were sunny spots in the short,
dark landscape of the child's life, spots
which Bertha's memory loved often after
to stop at and dwell upon. And now,
just at this time, an incident occurred,
which, small in itself and hardly worthy
of record, yet was to influence all
Bertha's future life; for the small seed
was to be sown which was long after
to germinate into growth; the first link, we
nay say, forged in a chain of events, which,
like a silver thread, would afterwards weave
itself into and brighten the whole web and
Woof of the material; and when all that is
naterial is no more, are we not justified in
supposing that the falling of the blossoms
of earth will result in the perfect fruit of
eternity?

Bertha, on her Friday journeys home
Often shortened the way by crossing a field
and climbing a fence which separated it
from the road. On the day in question she
Was skipping along gaily, swinging in each
band a bird cage, forgettul of the poor
frightened occupants that fluttered with
fear within, till she reached the fence.
There she stopped short-taken aback.
Climb it she could very well-rather an
adept at that sort of thing, as Biddy could
testify, from the number of tears and

rents she had to darn, - but climb it
with hands full she could not. She must
leave her cages behind, and how could she
get them then? To reach them was impos-
sible. Pondering and wondering she stood
a moment, then ruefully taking up the cages
again she sighed and turned to retrace her
steps and go all round by the road.

" Stop ,a bit," said a kind voice, while
the benevolent face of a middle-aged gent-
leman looked over the fence. "Give me
the cages; now then, jump ! There you
are on the right side of the fence, are you
not? birds and all."

Bertha looked up and nodding assent,
said, " Thank you, sir; Ill carry that cage
now.",

"We'll take them one apiece tnd steady
them," said the gentleman. " There, take
my hand now, and tell me where you are
going and what is your name ?"

"My name is Bertha Price, and I am
going home," was the rather shy reply, as
she glanced up in his face to have a better
look at him before she gave her hand.
Reassured, however, by the kind, friendly
eyes which met hers, and the suppressed
smile which twitched the corners of his
mouth, she laid the little thin fingers inside
of the gentleman's gloved hand and walked
on with him. Soon she forgot her shyness
and distrust, and gave him her entire confi-
dence, talking merrily about all her con-
cerns-the birds, baby and Elinor.

" Have you ever been to Sunday-school ?"
asked her new friend.

"No, indeed," was the laughing reply,
"I think I have enough of school all the
week, not to go on Sundays, too; I shouldn't
want to."

"Not even to learn about Heaven and
Jesus-that dear Jesus who said, 'Suffer
little children to come unto me?' "

" Oh ! is that what they learn at Sunday-
school? I thought it was lessons and that
sort of thing. Elinor and I want to learn
how to get to Heaven badly enough, for we
might die soon, you know. My dear papa
died and children die too. But it's a great
puzzle to us all about it. Biddy says if we
pray to the saints and Virgin and be very
good they will take us there at last. But
Miss Mark says that is all wrong, and
Popish stuff, and I must not pray to the
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saints or the Virgin at all, but learn m
catechism, go to church, say my prayer
and mind what church teaches us, and the
Il be taken to heaven when I have don
my best for Christ's sake. But I never fee
as if I should know when I have don
enough to save me, or what is meant b
obeying the Church. Elinor and I looke
all over the prayer-book, and all we coul
find was that place where you are told yoi
must not marry your grandfather, and w
thought that couldn't mean us, as w
haven't got any; so we shut up the bool
and I promised Elinor I should ask mamm
to-day all about it. Perhaps you can tel
me," continued the child, looking up int
her companion's face with questioning
look.

" Bertha," said her hearer, gravely, " do
you know that you are a sinner?"

"Yes," was the reply, " I know we are
all sinners, miserable sinners, the prayer
book says, and Biddy says so too,"

" Well, then, will you try to remember
that Jesus Christ came to save sinners, and
he will save you if you ask him. Saints
and the Virgin cannot hear you, for they
were only mortals like ourselves, All the
good works in the world cannot save you,
or that would be buying salvation, while
it is a free gift. There is no other way
under heaven you can be saved but by Jesus
and Jesus only. Will you remember this,
my child !"

"I will try," was the earnest re ply. " I
shall go to Sunday-school, too, to hear some
more about it, if mamma allows me; and
you will tell me where it is."

The necessary instructions were given,
and Bertha and her new friend, Mr. Hall,
parted, he ringing the door bell, and shak-
ing her hand warmly as he did so.

Next Sunday and the following, Bertha
went to Mr. Hall's Sunday school, repeat-
ing to her much interested friend, Elinor,
as much as she could remember of what she
had heard there, Then came a long break
in the visits, and many things were to hap-
pen ere 'she saw Sunday-school again.
That week Bertha complained of feeling ill
-headache and sore throat-but as she still
kept about, no notice was taken of it. Early
one morning, however, Miss Rich coming

y into the bedroom, found the child tossing
s restlessly in high fever.

n "Oh! Miss Rich," she exclaimed, "I
e am very ill, my throat is almost closed up,
:l and I am so hot, I wish mamma knew hoW
e sick I am."
y Much alarmed, Miss Rich went down for
d Miss Mark. As soon as that lady saw the
d bright red color of the bare arms tossed
u restlessly over the coverlid, she said:
e " Gracious me ! that child has the scarlet
e fever! she must be sent home at once. Get
k all the young ladies as quickly as possible
a out of this dormitory, Miss Rich, and get
1 Miss Price up and dressed as soon as you
o can. I shall send for a covered cab to take

her into town."
Miss Rich ventured a gentle remonstrance

as to the risk there would be of sending achild out in that state, but her superior
shut her up immediately, saying:

" You don't suppose I am going to run
the risk of keeping the fever here, and hav-
ing to nurse all those children, The roon
shall be well ventilated, that bedding taken
away and then Rose shall come up and
scrub it out, so that I hope it may not
spread. This is the fruit of going home on
Friday. I suppose she has caught it pas-
sing through the street, or at that wretched
Sunday-school, a place only fit for pauper
children, who have no one to teach them at
home."

Thus delivering herself Miss Mark left
the room to order the cab. Wrapped up in
a large shawl by the pitying Miss Rich,
without any breakfast, for she could swallow
none, Bertha was hurried into a cab, not
being allowed-such were Miss Mark's
orders-to bid her schoolfellows good-bye.
Elinor daringly made a rush to the door,
and looking lovingly and tenderly after her
called out:

"Good-bye, Bertha! dear' Bertha, be
quick and get well. I shall be so lonesome
till you come back."

The sick girl faintly smiled a response
upon her friend and thedoor closed, Elinor
being drawn quickly back by a hand fromi
within. It was the last time Bertha Price
and Elinor Lake eversaweach other. The
dark river of death was soon to roll a ter-
rible wall of separation between themn.
How Bertha got into town, she could never
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distinctly tell ; she remembered falling
upon the steps of her mother's door, and
being carried up-stairs tenderly by Biddy
and the cabman. Afterthat, delirium set in
and she remembered nothing. Much
alarmed and justly angry was Mrs. Price
at having her daughter left at her door in
that state, without :even a serv ant to take
charge of her on the way in. The doctor
wý'as immediately sent for, who pronounced
the case very critical, from the exposure
Of the drive in raw morning air, with a
throat in the state hers was; and so it
turned out, for days and days passed, and
she still hovered between life and death.
One evening, old Rose, Miss Mark's cook,
called to enquire after the child. Biddy
Opened the door.

"How is Miss Bertha?" enquired the
Visitor, in a whisper.

" How, indeed? Why dying of course;
how could she be else, turned upon the
street like a dog as she was. If ever a body
is hung for murder it ought to be Miss
Mark, and you may tell her so from me.
May never a prayer be said to take her out of
Purgatory, the hard-hearted crathur that
%he is."

"She don't know I'm coming here,"
deprecated Rose, "'l'Il lose my place if
she finds it out. She forbid us all for fear
Of infection; but I felt bad about the child
Myself; and Miss Elinor, she's in a dread-
ful state of worry and coaxed me so, I had
to come. Poor Miss Bertha, many's the
cakes and good things she has wanted to
give me. She was kind-hearted, so she was;
and now, you say she's dying, poor dear!
liow am I to go home and tell that, I won-
der?"

"Yes," sobbed Biddy, her hardness
rTelting before the softening effect of Rose's
sympathy, "the doctor says there is very
little hope. I am obliged to you, Mrs.
Rose, for coming: and I shall not tell
You've been here, to injure you. Wait till
I catch Miss Mark, though, may be I won't
take the ugly wig from her head."

Bertha did not die. Her young, vigor-,
Ous constitution proved equal to the strain
laid upon it; yet it was weeks before she
could walk about the house; and as her
brother and sister took the fever after her,
"o communication was held with the

school. Often did she wear) to hear fron
Elinor. At last she fretted so for news
that Mrs. Price ordered a carriage to give
her an airing, intending to drive out by
Miss Mark's and inquire for them all at the
same time. After dressing her little
daughtershe handed herthe morningpaper
to amuse herself with, while she left her to
get herself ready. A few minutes after,
fancying she heard a fall, Mrs. Price ran
into the room, and found Bertha lying
insensible on the floor. Wondering what
could have caused so sudden a weakness,
she lifted her upon the sofa and took the
newspaper from her clenched hand. As
she did so her eye fell upon the following
paragraph:-

"Died, yesterday, of asthma, at Miss Mark's semi-
nary, Elinor Lake, the only daughter of John Lake,
Esq., aged 12 years."

(To be continued.)

DUNIE AND THE ICE.

I believe only six of the Pardoe children
went to church that day,-though it may
have been seven. But, if I am not accurate
as to numbers, the story of their adventure
is perfectly true.

They lived on an island in the middle of
the river, in a little world by themselves. It
was early spring time. The earth
appeared to be covered with a patchwork
quilt of whitey-brown and grayish-green.
Under this ragged old quilt the forces of
nature were hard at work. The dry grass
was undergoing thorough repairs, and the
Isod" would Iturn to violets" one of
these days. Atl in due time; but just now
things look dismal enough. The trees were
only sketched in outline, and even the
willows showed as yet no little vapory
touches of green. The roads were full of
holes, and, as Grandpa Pardoe said, it was
" dreadfùil travelling underfoot." Over-
head it was scarcely better. It seemed as
if the "upper deep" had tipped over, and
was pouring itself into the lap of the earth.

But on this particular Sunday the drip-
ping clouds were ready for a day of rest.
The wee bit girlie of the house, Dunie
Pardoe, looked out of the window, and
said with intense surprise, " Why, mamma,
mamma, tisn't yainin'! There's a little
bit o' sun ou' doors. I sawed it !"

." She's a precious baby to tell the news,"
cried Brother Phil, smothering her with
kisses. I've a great mind to take her to
Sabbath-school. May I, mother? She
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wants to see things as much as anybody' her, and she lost the Sabbath-school exer-else." 

cise which followed the sermon. ThisIlWell, if you take her, Philip, you must would hereafter be a subject of regret tobe responsible for her," replied the busy Dunie; but it was just now a real relief toMrs. Pardoe, who was at that moment her five responsible" brothers and sisters.tying the shoestrings of the next to the After their essons had been repeated,youngest. Perhaps, with so much to do, and school was out, the six Pardoes startedher mind had slipped into a hard knot; it for home. But a change had come overseems to me, if she had had full possession weather. The wind had started up from theof her faculties, she would never have con- sound sleep, and was blowing as if ail thesented to let Miss Julia go out when the people in the world were deaf, and must beroads were scarcely navigable except for made to hear.boys' boots. h" Never mind," said the eldest sister,Dunie clapped her hands. cheerily, "It.will blow us home. Dunie,"I o, will they let me in?" she asked, what made you talk in church ?"for, when go to the school, then some- bI never," replied the young culprit,body cornes that's a teacher, and tells me rubbing her eyes. "IBut," added she,"go home," and says I musn't stay." indignanty, "that man up in the box, , d eDunie was three years old, and the "com- kep' a talkin' ail the time. hmittee-men," overlooking her peculiar " But what made you go to sleep, dear,merits, had not considered her a scholar. and lose the Sabbath school ?" said Moses,But this was only a Sabbath-school; who was next younger than Phil, and,nobody would object to her going just for though kindly disposed, had a peculiarone day. talent for making little ones cry.Then there was a scramble to get her tl1 went to sleep in Sabber-schoo ready; but when she was fairly enveloped sobbed Dunie, completely discouragedin her Rob Roy cloak and red-quilted hood " in Sabberschoool Where'd they put it?a murmur of admiration ran round the I never sawed it."room. Who so beautiful as our Dunie? "There, don't ou tease her, Moses,"Such a splendid, " adust complexion," such said the youngest but two. We've got aswonderful " Indian-red" eyes, shaded by the much as oue can do to get her ho'e,-for Iblackest of lashes I She was a little sister begin to believe she's chip-footed, r do."to be proud of. Not one of the other te n The next to the oldest was about to cor-had ever been so cunning or so fat. rect his brother, and say club footed,"Well, they took her to church, and, in when a frightfr noise was heard,-notorder to get there, they had to cross a thunder, it was too prolonged for that.bridge. They looked over the railing, and It was a deep sullen roar, heard above thesaw around the piers a few logs floatîng in wail of the wind like the boom of athe high water, though they could not move cataract.
far, being locked in with ice. The ice was going out."I shouldn't think," said Mary, with mock There is always more or less excitementgravity, "'twas proper for logs to go swim- to New England children in such an event.ming on Sunday." This was an unusually imposing spectacle,"Nor I either," said Phil; " they ought for the ice was very itrong, and the freshetto be 'taken up' for it. But come let's was hurling it down stream, with greathurry; we're late." force." urry1" echoed four childish voice,- The white blocks, incrusted with snow,"hurry with Dunie 1" were as blue at heart as turquoise, and the y"My shoes uon't walk," said the little tumbled and crowded one another like anone, by way of apolog. It was her feet immense company of living things. Thewhich were at fault. ey were not large powerful tide was crushing them betweenenough to carry her plump little body; and vast masses of logs, or heaving themthough she had now enlarged them with upwards to fait headlong and sideways,mud, that did not seem to help the matter and cruble the dselves into smaller frag-at all. There was no way or it but to ment.carry her in arms, " for fear they night The sun came out of a cloud, and shonelose her in one of the holes." on the creamy, frozen waves in their nadThey reached the main-land at last, and dance. Then they sparked and theredthe church; and I believe Dunie oni spoke as if the river had thrown up froiversin meeting once, and then she sai 11 10 unquiet bed a mine of diamond.tired." Phil observed that afterward the I How splendid 1" exclaimed the childrenclergyman preached faster-from sheer lost in rapture.

pity, he presumed. "But it makes me scared," said littleDunie practised gymnastics just a little, Dunie, falling, face downward, into a mudand now and then opened her rosy mouth, puddle.
inlaid with pearl, and very gently yawned. " Why, what are you afraid of?" saidBut soon the ".spirit of deep sleep" tel upon Moses, picking her up and partially cleans-



ing her with his pocket handkerchief.
"The ice can't touch us."
"Hullo there !" screamed the toll-gatherer,

appearing at the door of his small house
With both arms raised above his head.
" Children, children, stop! Don't go near
the bridge for your lives !"

" O, it's going off, it's going off!" screamed
the five Pardoes in concert, joined by
the terrified Dunie, who did not know wkat
was " going off," but thought likely it was
the whole world and part of the sky.

The children forgot to admire any longer
the magnificent white flood. The ice might
be glorious in beauty, but, alas! it was
terrible in strength. How could they get
home? What would become of them?
They saw their father's house in the dis-
tance; but when and how were they to
reach it ? It might as well have been
leagues away.

" Twill be days and days," cried Mary,
"before ever we'll be able to cross this river
in boats. What will be done with us? for
we can't sleep on the ground."

"And nothing to eat," wailed hungry
Moses tortured with a fleeting vision of
apple-pie and doughnuts.

" It is a hard case," said the toll-gatherer,
compassionately, " but you don't want to
risk lives. Look at them blocks crowding
up ag'inst the piers; hear what a thunder
they make; and the loge coming down in
booms. You step into our house, children;
and my wife and the neighbors, we'll con-
trive to stow you away somewhere."

Crowds of people were collecting on the
bank, watching the ice "go out." The
Pardoes stood irresolute; when suddenly
there was a shout from the other end of
the bridge, as loud and shrill as a fog-bell,
"Children, come-HOME !"

It was Mr. Pardoe's voice.
" What shall we do? what shall we do?"

said Philip, running round and round.
"'Twont do to risk it, neighbor Pardoe,"

screamed the toll-keeper.
" Children - run - there's - time 1"

answered the father hoarsely.
It was Mary who replied, "Yes, father,

we'll come."
" He knows," thought she. " If he tells

us to do it, it's right."
Firm in obedience and faith, she stepped

upon the shaking bridge. For an instant
Philip hesitated, looked up stream and then
down stream, then followed cautiously with
Dunie. After him the three other children
in all stages of fright, with white lips,
trembling limbe, and eyes dilated 1With
fear.

" Quick ! quick !" screamed Mr. Parðoe.
"Run for your lives 1" shouted the people
en the bank.

The roaring torrent and the high wind
together were rocking the bridge like a
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cradle. If it had not been for Dunie! Alithe rest could run. It seemed as if there
was lead in the child's shoes. She hung adead weight, between Philip and Mary,
who pulled her forward without letting her
little toddling feet touch the ground.

The small procession of six! How
eagerly everybody watched "what speed
they made, with their graves so nigh."
Only a few brittle planks between them and
destruction! More than one man was on
the point of rushing after the little pedes-
trians, and drawing them back from their
doom. Yet all the anxiety of the multitude
could not have equalled the agonizing sus-
pense'in that one father's heart. He thought
he knew the strength of the piers, and the
length of time they could resist the attack
of the ice. But what if he had made a
mistake? What if his precious children
were about to fall a sacrifice to their obe-
dience? Everv moment seemed an age to
the frantic father, while the little creatures
ran for their lives. But it was over at last;
the bridge was crossed, the children were
safe !

The people on the opposite bank set up a
shout; but Mr. Pardoe was speechless. He
caught Dunie and held her close to his
heart, as if, in her little person, he embraced
the whole six.

" O father 1" cried Philip, " If you could
know how we trembled i 'Twas like walk-
ing over an earthquake i"

" With Dunie.to drag every step 1" added
Moses.

"I'l tell you what I thought," said Mary
catching her breath.-" I thought my father
was a stone-mason, and ought to know
more than a toli-keeper about bridges.
But anyway, if he'd been nothing but a
lawyer or a doctor, I'd have done what he
said."

"Bravo for my Mary 1" said Mr. Pardoe,
wiping his eyes.

Five minutes after this the bridge was
snapped asunder. The main body of it
went reeling down stream, the sport of the
ice. Mr. Pardoe closed his eyes, shudder-
at the fancy of what might have been.

Everybody fell to kissing Dunie, for this
had long been a family habit whenever
there arose any feeling which was beyond
the power of expression.

" I'm glad we got all home," gasped
Dunie, her eyes expanding with a perfectly
new idea, as she watched the ruine from the
window. "''hat b'idge is goin' way off!
The ice catched it! How I did yun on that
b'idge, so the ice wouldn't catch me ! But
added the little innocent, with a sudden
play of fancy, " I wasn't 'fwaid, mamma,
for I looked up to the sky, and then God
sended some booful clouds, and I FOUGHT
I saw two little angels yidin' on 'em.-
Sophie May in Our Young Folks.
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CLIFFORD'S CAP.

BY FRANCIS LEE.

"Willy and I are going out to grandma
Denise's to-day; but I suppose you can't go
with us, general?"

Clifford looked up quickly from the ship
he was drawing.

"Why not? You know I have been
wanting to go out there for a nonth," said
he. "Why can't I go?"

" Oh ! we are goingin about five minutes,
and it isn't likely you can find your cap in
that time. Peter Shangle is here with his
old donkey, and we are going to ride over,
but he won't wait," answered Fred.

"My caÊ !" cried Clifford, starting up in
great confusion.. " Ma, where is my cap ?"

"I don't know, my son," replied Mrs.
Gabriel, with a discouraged sigh.

She had been asked that same question so
many, many times!

"Where do you think it is? Where do
you guess maybe it is, perhaps?" persisted
Clifford, looking helplessly around the
room.

" Clifford dear, don't you remember I told
you this morning that you must find your
things for yourself hereafter ?" returned his
mother.

"But just only for this once, ma! The
boys won't wait; there is Peter now! Begin
to-morrow with me, and then l'Il put my
things in their places, and know just where
they are every time," Clifford pleaded.

But Mrs. Gabriel shook her head with
that quick little shake she never took
back.

"AIl aboard, General Disorder!" called
out Fred from the doorstep.

" Lucy, don't you know where my cap
is?" cried Clifford, half distracted. "'Boys,
do wait one minute."

"You must not go away and leave your
paints and paper scattered over the table,"
answered Mrs. Gabriel, looking very indif-
ferent, but wishing with her whole heart it
was best to help him, " but just only for
this once."

" Time's up !" shouted Fred from the tail
of Peter's cart.

"Go!" cried Peter, flapping the bits of
rope he used for reins, and touching up the
donkey with a grapevine branch.

Clifford rushed in a dark closet under the
hall stairs, and lying down on a trunk cried
out his disappointment; and when he came
from his closet the first thing he saw was
his cap on the floor behind the hall door,
that, standing open, had hidden it be-
fore.

" Here is my cap, ma, I hadn't lost it,"
said he, going in the sitting-room looking
pink and subdued like a rose after a shower.
But his tone suddenly changed to one of

s Cap.

horror. " Why, baby Gabriel! Ma, just
see what she has done !" he cried.

"M-m-n-m!" answered the baby, shut-
ting her eyes tight and shaking her curly
head.

"Grandpa's beautiful ship, ma. It was
almost finished, and now see here! Baby
has wrinkled and spit on it, and torn it and
spoiled it. Why didn't somebody see to her
and take it away? I can't possiblv do
another before grandpa's birthday."

"She couldn't have got the picture if it
had been in its place," replied Mrs. Gabriel,
calmly. " It was nothing to me."

Cliflord felt very unhappy, but he had
cried out his tears; so he sat down by the
window and looked so sorry that his
mother's heart ached for him. But she did
not say anything, for talking had not cured
him and she thought it best to try another
way, and let him see what would happen
if nobody did the work that belonged to him
to do.

" I suppose Fred and Willy are out to
Grandma's by this time pretty near. I
shouldn't wonder if they are under the
peach tree eating peaches this very minute
-like enough, perhaps," thought Clifford,
mournfully. "And grandma always, 'most,
makes me a little pie and gives me sone
maple sugar when I go there, and all the
milk I can drink possibly."

Then he took out his watch to see if there
had been time enough for his brothers to be
really enjoying these delights already.
"Mother!" cried he, when he looked at it,
"my watch has stopped! I didn't wind it
this morning. What shall I do? Now
Aunt Elizabeth won't give me the chain !"

"I suppose not; I am sorry," said his
mother quietly.

Poor Clifford! He felt as though every
misfortune was happening at once, for when
Aunt Elizabeth gave him the -watch on his
birth-day she had pronised him a chain for
it if he would not let it run down for three
months. Two months had passed, and this
was the first time he had forgotten it; but
he knew very well it was also the first time
his mother had not asked if he had wound
it.

Presently Lucy broke in upon his melan-
choly thoughts.

"Clifford !" she cried from the garden,
"corne out here, quick! Hurry !"

Clifford jumped through the low, open
window upon the piazza.

" What is it, Lucy? Where ?" he asked.
" Willy's rabbits! They are gone! Some-

body left the door open," answered Lucy,
" and we can't find them-Benny and I.
We've been looking every place. We sup-
posed you had gone to grandma Denise's.

Clifford's heart choked him. He remem-
bered leaving the door of the pen unfast-
ened while he went for a cabbage leaf; and
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Amusement for Winter Evenings.

then the oysterman came, and running to
see if his mother wished any, he forgot to
go back.

" It is the fault of that lazy oysterman
this time," thought he, trying, like his
grandfather Adam, to excuse himself. " If
he had gone to the kitchen door, as the
way was for him, and not called me, I
shouldn't have forgotten the rabbits. And
Willy might have stayed at home and seen
to them himself."

But these excuses did not satisfy his con-
science as he looked behind every shrub
and clump of flowers in vain search for the
lost pets. At last he gave then up, and
went back toward the house.

"Who broke Fred's shovel?" said he,
suddenly stopping short.

" I," answered Benny, complacently, " I
was pounding for my catafellw to come
and it broked. It wa' good for nothing."

"Yes, Benny broke it trying to make a
caterpillar come out from under the door-
step," said Lucy.

" How came Benny to have it?" asked
Clifford, fiercely. " Father doesn't allow
any of you little ones in the tool-house;
you know he don't."

Benny nodded: "I didn't. It was right
here, and it broked. It wa' good for
nothing," he repeated.

Clifford did not say a word more. It
was he who had taken the shovel from the
tool-house and dropped it carelessly on
the walk. He went to his mother in
despair.

" Ma," said he, " would as many things
as this happen every day if you didn't pick
up after me?"

"Yes, you haven't left your things about
to-day any more than usual," she replied.
" God has put certain things for each of us
to do, and if we shirk then, somebody has
our work as well as their own, or else it
goes undone. It is always so."

"Do you really suppose, ma, hanging
up my cap is part of God's work for me?"
asked Clifford, doubtfully.

" I am sure of it. And it is as much
your duty to do that as it is the duty of
your father to preach Christ's Gospel and
visit the sick. This is what Jesus himself
says about it: " He that is faithful in that
which is least is faithful also in much."

This was not all new to Clifford, and yet
he seemed to hear it for the first time. He
had never really felt before the trouble his
disorderly habits made for others.. So he
sat looking very sober for a long time.
Then he drew bdeep breath and said cheer-
fully,

" I guess I can break myself if I try real
hard, and I have made up my mind I will,
too."-Children's Hour.

AMUSEMENT FOR WINTER
EVENINGS.

The first game we have to propose this
month is entitled

" FOLLOW YOUR LEADER."

It is a good one to begin with in an evening
party, where there is any danger of silence
and stiffness among the guests. It is
played as follows:-

A, having obtained a promise from the
rest to repeat whatever she says, begins as
follows:-"A good fat hen, and about she
goes." B immediately says the same, C,
D, E quickly repeat it, and so on, round the
circle in rapid succession. When all have
in turn uttered the mysterious words, A
leads off again with " Two ducks, a good
fat hen, and about she goes," and this must
also be repeated by all, after which " Three
plump partridges, two ducks, a good fat
hen," &c., becomes the formula. The
fourth time it begins with " Four scream-
ing wild geese, three plump partridges,"
&c.; and so on, one new sentence being
prefixed by the leader at each round, and
repeated by all the rest. At- the twelfth
circuit (should the patience and memory of
the party endure so long) the formula has
grown to this length :--" Twelve Californian
catamounts, cautiously careering over
Corinthian columns, closely contiguous to
a Catholic cemetery; eleven belted and
booted, bewhiskered bravadoes, biting a bit
of bitter butternut before a better breakfast;
ten aspiring allopathicAbyssinian acrobats,
ambling after anacondas on Arabian
antelopes; nine pragmatical, double-and-
twisted left-handed physicians; eight ships
sailing from Orinoco to Madagascar on
Prince Gilgal's wedding-day; seven bones
of a Macedonian horse; six Limerick
oysters ; five pairs of Don Alfonso's
pincers; four screaming wild geese; three
plump partridges; two ducks; a good fat
hen and about she goes."

The boys and girls who are not pretty
thoroughly roused and enlivened by this
farrago of fun and nonsense must be duli
indeed. With very young children the last
three or four sentences might be omitted.

" CRITICISM."

Another interesting game and one in
which younger children take part. is
" Criticism." Let A leave the room for a
few minutes, and in her absence let each
one of the company make some remark
about her, which B (who is previously fur-
nished with pencil and paper) shall record.
A is then called in, and the list of criticisms
read aloud to her by B, somewhat as fol-
lows: Somebody says you are the light of
the house; somebody says you are a terri-
ble tease; somebody says you play croquet
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w.ell; some one says you are very fond of to a label, on which was written, Mindginger-snaps; some one says you have fasci- not to break the bottle.' Here the greatestnating dimples; and so on, compliments care was taken in unwrapping the nextteasing, and personal allusions mingled cover-when another label was found,together. After each ernark Amut guesa 'Take care of your clothes.' And nowits author, and much fun results from her every one kept at a distance, lest a bottle ofmistakes. The first person whose criticism aquafortiti, or something of the kind. mightshe guesses correctly muet be the one to go be contained in the packet; though thisout next time. If any one should offer a was by no means likely. Again it wentharsh comment, or make any allusion which round from one to another, according towould wound the feelings of the absentee, the different directions given on the covers,the recorder is at liberty to refuse it; for and the party had nearly recovered theirthe object of the game is to make all happy fright about the aquafortis, when anotherwho take part in it. alarm spread among them, for they cameWhen the party grows tired of games to the inscription, 'Keep at a distance
much amusement may be derived from from the lamp.' 'Oh,' cried one, half injest and half in earnest, ' perhaps it isA MYSTERIOUS PACKET." gunpowder!' You may be sure there wasa general scuffle! The lamp was put away,The folowing account of which has been and the packet was laid by itself on thesent by a friend: table, no one venturing at the moment to

"Perhaps you willnot dislike to hear of a proceed farther into its contents.
"By this time so many covers had beennmerry party that met together one evening removed, that the packet had become con-in winter. I happened to ca l at thefus siderably less. The wonder, however,

and, being in too cheerful a mood to refuse what couid be found inside of it, had con-the invitation which was given me, I sat wha ld in se o had n-down among the light-hearted and laugh- siderably increased. Those who have nevering group. It is not my business to tell of been present at the opening of so mysterioustn fr teyon a packet, will hardly be able to judge of the
the nice things prepared for the young interest calîed forth.people, nor of the various amusements of IAfter a while al were as busy as beforethe evening. All that I can undertake is in unseaing the different covers whi hto tell you of a ' mysterious packet' which ineunsaig th soeen-hears wishexcited much wonder and furnished us all were scribed with some kind-hearted wishwith much amusement. or cheerful message to every one of the"Though there were a few grown persons mirthful circle. Good humor and laughterpresent, the party was formed for the prevailed among them, until they came toamusement of the young people. After tea the very last cover. The packet at first wasvarionspleasant and innocent games had of a tolerable size, but it had gradually
beenenjoyed; but these were al over and dwindled away till it was no larger than abeen eseed run a be well sup- sixpence. This being addressed to thethey were seated round a table wecl oup- oldest and the gravest of the party, he stoodplied with cheese cakes, tarts, and confec- pantkigotfi as l ie ftionery, in front of a cheerful fire, when a up, and taking out of it a small piece ofsharp rap was heard at the door. Soon .aper, read very distinctly the followingafter this, the servant appeared with a
packet directed to one of the company. . "And now from the husk-like

And useless external
Every eye was turned to the packet, for Let us see mvy good frle'ndsthe young person to whom it was addressedL If we cant geoa ferel.thought it very o4d, that a parcel should fc g kbe sent from home to her, and who else This so hea,but those at her own house could tell where las turned onut, as yn e,she was? But a cipher at last"One thought, perhaps, she might have Yet if it should teach us,forgotten something; and another supposed Both esrlyand late,it might have something to do with the Disappointnent to bear,whole party; but she herself was evidently Whether little or great;more surprised than any of them. We shah neyer regret" When the cover was removed from the Our mirth, laughter, and racket.parcel, on an under cover, the packet was Nor the pains it has cogt usaddressed to another person. In this way To open the packet."

cover after cover was removed. -and direc- "This impressive and unexpected ending,tion after direction -read, till the packet had had a salutar influence, for it gave a valuefound its way into the hands of every one té what wo Id otberwise five been vereof the party. Ali began to laugh heartily, amusement. Every one seemed to feel thatfor every one wondered what the packet the whole had been turned to a useful pur-could contain. 
pose, and I do think, that every one on that"lOn opening it a littie farter, they came very account feit the better satisfied."
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The following experiments do not sound
difficult, and will probably prove successful
if tried with due care:-

ELECTRICAL SHOCK FROM A SHEET
OF PAPER.

Place an iron japanned tea-tray on a dry,
clean, beaker glass; then take a sheet of
foolscap writing-paper, and hold it close to
the fire until all its hygrometric moisture is
dissipated, but not so as to scorch it; in this
state it is one ofthe finest electrics we have,.
Hold one end down on a table with the
finger and thumb, and giv - about a dozen
strokes with a large piece o hedia-rubber
from the left to the right, beginning at the
top. Now take it up by two o! the corners
and bring it over the tray, and it will fall
down on it like a stone; if one finger be
now brought under the tray, a sensible
shock will be felt. Now lay a needle on the
tray with its point projecting outwards,
remove the paper, and a star sign of the
negative electricity will be seen; return the
paper, and the positive brush will appear.
In fact, it forms a very extemporaneous
electrophorus, which will give a spark an
inch long, and strong enough to set fire
to some combustible bodies, and to exhibit
all the electrical phenomena not requirimg
coated surfaces. If four beaker glasses are
placed on the floor and a book laid on them,
a person may stand on them insulated; if
he then holds the tray vertically, the paper
will adhere strongly to it, and sparks may
be drawn from any part of his body; or he
may draw sparks from any other person, as
the case may be; orhe may set fire to some
inflammable bodies, by touching them with
a piece of ice.
CHINESE JUGGLER'S TRICK: L'EAU DORitANT.

Half fill a mug with water, place it in a
sling, and you may whirl it round you
without spilling a drop; for the water tends
more away from the centre of motion
towards the bottom of the mug than toward
the earth by gravity.

While the boys are trying these experi-
ments, here is some work for the little girls
who we think will be glad to know how to
make some pretty presents for their
friendsa

HAIR-PIN HOLDERS.
You know the kind of round pasteboard

boxes in which paper collars come? Remove
the cover of one of these, and in its place
baste tightly over the top a round piece of
worsted or silk crochet work (like a small
mat of ordinary tight crochet-stitch made
of shaded material and without a border).
Then take mohair dress-braid or narrow
ribbon of any bright color that will look
well with the top, and box-pleat it. This
pleating must then be sewed around the
box in two rows, so as to cover the side
completely and hide the edge of the croch-
eted top. This completes the holder. The

hair-pins are stuck in the top, just as pins
are put in a pin-cushion, only they are
pushed but half-way in. It is a very useful
little affair, and is quite an ornament to the
toilet-table. The cost is about twelve cents.
Measure seven times around the box to find
out the quantity of ribbon or braid required
for two rows. If you do not know how to
do the ordinary crochet-.titch, you may
use a bright colored piece of flannel with
strong lace stretched over it; and if you
cannot get braid or ribbons for the sides,
you may cover around the side of the box
with the flannel, and hang over it a full frill
of lace or muslin to match the top.

A friend in Peterborough sends the foi-
lowing letter to this department:-

'Will you permit me to offer, for the con-
sideration of your Juvenile readers, a sihall
philosophical question. My object in offer-
ing it, is to invite discussion upon it with
a view to obtaining a solution. The
question is:-

' ' If a pair of bellows were placed In the
stern of a boat, of sufficient dimensions,
when worked, to blow a good breeze
against the sail, would the boat be moved
forward thereby?'

"I would like to have the answer to this
question, and good philosophical reasons
therefor." IVAN O'BEIRNE, jun.

Who will send the best answer to this
question, and who can make out the twenty-
two fish hinted at in the following:

PUZZLE--(THE FISHERMAN'S.)
I once went out a-ishing,

A-fishing in the sea
And a very o4d lot offish I got,

As you will shortly see.
For first I caught a sunbeam,

And a portion of a shoe,
With a pSS of moorland heather,

And a pretty*lassie too.
I caught a situation

To which I had an eye,
And a priekly hinder portion

That iloated gently by.
I caught a cooking apple,Ani a wildling sour as well,
A toll-gate front the king's highway,

And a past tense of a smil.
An insect on a streamlet.

And a verb that disapees,
A crooked lettertistening,

And the signet of the seas.
A shoe for icy weather,

A thing to rouât your mneut
Some lime-wauh for your ceiling.

And a feathered creature's seat.
I caught a woman's jewel,

A letter on a card,
And th , hirsute one ocean,

Who Wie shod with an extra yard.
The last thing I cAught was a tumble,

And thut was for me;
So that ws the ed AMYfshing

In the wenderfut dep lue ses.

The answers to the riddles in our last are
i. Honeymoon. 2. Type. 3. Slumber,
Lumber.
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THE BRIDGE.
Words by H. W. LONGFELLOW.
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tower. I saw her bright re - flection In the



The Bridge.

I see the long procession
Still passing to and fro,

The young heart hot and restless,
And the old subdued and slow 1

And for ever, and for ever,
As long as the river flows,

As long as the heart has passions,
As long as life has woes;

The moSo and its broken relection,
And its shadows shall appear,

As the symbol of love in heaven,
And its wavering image here.
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FASHIONS FOR FEBRUARY. fichus a la Paysanne are much in vogue.
Frilîs of lace are also worn round the edge

The severity of our Canadian climate of the body. Robes de chambre play an
forbids much variety in our winter fashions important part in a lady's toilette, and
from year to year. The prettiest novelty should be chosen with great care. They
we have seen this year is a square knitted should be warm and well cut, but, above ail,
kerchief, worn doubled over the back of a becoming shade; blue, mauve and
of the head, point downwards, the peari grey for blondes; white, red or violet
corners being pinned under the chin with a for brunettes. Flannel, Scotch plaid,
brooch. This handsome and comfortable wadded cashmere, and poplin, are the most
wrap will, we think, except in the coldest suitable nateriaîs.
weather, be much used as a substitute for
the less elegant cloud. The fashion of
bare ears is a fruitfl source of neuralgia r pT as LTE
and other troubles; and as it is by many Fig i. Indoor Dress, loose gored (Prince's) robeyoung ladies not now considered stylish to with train hi grey woollen rep.. The trimming is ofnarrow black velvet with a white edge. The drets iscove th hea wih te cludwe hpe hatconfined at the waist by a band of the stuif with longthis may in soe measure filf the place ends, which is si ply looped once at the side. Awhich the latter occupied some years ago, quilled muaslin frill, edged with lace make the collarwhen it first superseded the ungraceful cap anod riont;cist. ac.Mai a ihlc nears. It may of course be made into amll
variety of patterns. If any of our lady Fig. 2. Calling Dreas in brown and black checked

C.woollen poplin, with silk stripes in maize yellow.
readers would send us in at once dire This dress In juat short enough to ahow the foot, andtions for making one, we would be glad to is trimmed with a wide flounce headed by two narrowgive them in our next number. c athered frills The -ac a

ears.-I may-ofcourse e made ntoyallcoooredribbon

A ne stle f cas hs crne ut hissamne materWa as the tunic, waiat and saab, which arcA new style of caps has come out this in brown woollen rep. The turned back parts of theyear, but we have not seen many of them tunic sleeves, and the flouncea and sash edge are ofth
in use among the ladies of Montreal. The checked material, and fastencd throughout by folds
shape is very much that of half an egg cut ofthe plain. The tunic, shaped like an apron in front
lengthwise, only they are the same size at is closcd at the side under the facing. The puifsmade by three bands of the stuif put on in the inside.both ends. We do not think them quite so Black velvet bonnet trimmed with lace, black silk
becoming to most faces as the old style. bows andatuftofrosesofthesamecolorasthetunic;

The latest accounts from Paris say that cuifs and Stuart frill in muslin, trimmed with lace, the
velveteen will be much worn this winter fril1 fastenedwitha black silk bowin front; boots andboth for costumes and for sashes and trim- gloves to match the tunic.
mingE:. The colors most in vogue for aIl Fig. 3. Child's Frock in grey alpaca. A bias stripfred plaid two and threequarter inches wide, simu-

aterals are the faded leaf, myrtle-green, lates the underskirt, the joining being hidden by aFlorentine bronze and deep violet. Black grey quilling*an inch and a balf wide, which is carriedis still very distinguié. up in front to imitateatunic. The braces on the plain
body, the sleeve facing , band and sash-ends are i

Open bodies, cut square, are worn for plaid, with a grey quilling sd bows, as shown in thedinner dres. High chemisettes of lace and illustration.
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Our Bay- Window.

&omesti5t*t gtonon.

OUR BAY-WINDOW.

Commend me to a bay-window. When
I build that model house which is in the
pleasant perspective of every housekeeper,
I shall stipulate for a bay-window. It shall
not be placed on the list of fancy embel-
lishments, to be added or ornitted as the
purse holds out, but it shall be reckoned
among the prime necessities, with chim-
neys, closets and pantries.

I am sitting in my bay-window now. It
was made for such a day as this. The
warm summer rain comes tinkling on the
roof with that resonant patter which used
to lull me to sleep in the chamber " under
the eaves," in the New England home.
The great drops come swirling, eddying
against the panes, then dimplingdown the
clear glass, till I seem enveloped in a lux-
urious bath.. Outside, the prone grass-
blades are drunk with dew, and many tender
leaves have turned their water-proof sides
to the rain; but I notice that the stout-
hearted clover-blossoma hold their heado
erect, resolute and defiant of weather. The
whole apartment is suffused with an atmos-
phere of vivid, tender green, such as exists
only during and just after a summer rain.

Now, had I seated myself in any other
room, the dim air of a semi-twilight would
have driven me into a dismal maudlin
mood. Of one thing I am certain: Long-
fellow never wrote

" The day is cold, and dark and dreary"
It rains, and the wind is never weary,"p

sitting in a bay-window. It is a mental, or
rather a nervous impossibility.

My favorite window is the complement of
the verandah. The latter (if there be but
one) should be on the north side of the
house. It is for hot, sultry days, when
every breath parches the throat like a
simoon, till it has been sifted through
shadow and leafy foliage. Build its roof
and floor broad and generous, curtain it
with climbing vines, and then bring out the
work-table and the lounge, the grand-
mother's chair and the baby's cradle.
Muffie the hot bay-window with green cur-
tains, barricade it with shutters in these
dog-days. It has no uses now, and may
take its siesta, while the family keep their
feast of tabernacles under the vine-trellises,
and try to prison any stray zephyrs from
northern hills.

But when summer heats are gone, and
winds whistle around the corners, you will

unswathe the bay-window; you will polish
each pane till it disappears in its own purity
and lets in the bright autumnal landscape,
the nodding dahlias, the flame-tipped
maples, and the apple-orchard, whose
wealth the coy leaves half uncover, half
conceal. Then you will wheel grand-
father's chair into its sunniest angle, so
that the gentle warmth may fall on his
rheumatic shoulder, while he pleases him-
self with the illusion that he is still out
among the fields that his young strength
redeerned from the forest. You will spread
a rug on the half-hexagon of floor which
your window encloses, that the baby may
catch the sunbeams in his fat hands, and
make futile dashes at gay blossoms that
creep up outside to look at him. So spaci-
ous le your window, that you will not
grudge its upper panes a hanging basket or
two, brimming over with trailing money-
wort, blue-eyed lobelia or fragrant gera-
nium. Perhaps there will be space for a
bird-cage; and so you will have perfume
and music and greenness all through the
waning year.

We love our window because it is so
hospitable. The old-fashioned sort seemn to
interpose a protective tariff against God's
sunlight. Not only were thev cramped and
niggardly in size, but crosseJand recrossed
with bars, to shut out every struggling
bearn under high pains and penalties. In
dark November days, one, or at most two,
would they entertain with due courtesy,
while to all others in the room the light
was go "sicklied o'er" as to give them a
very " pale cast " of countenance, if not of
thought, and by four o'clock they were all
in "disastrous eclipse." But our window,
with its three broad exposures, east, south
and west, lets in the first kindlings of the
morning, delivers a great broadside of ligit
at noon, and gathers the last rays of sunset
for our use. Itgivesrus the wAole day, from
horizon to horizon, just as God made it.
It says to the entire family :-" Pursue our
work and your play as you list- am
responsible for the light."

But it has its poetic as well as economic
value. When the evening has well set in,
and work has extorted its last farthing from
hand and brain, we love to remove our St.
Germain lamp to another roorn, fling high
the curtains, and see what the night has to
say to us through our window. Then the
stars, as they rise singly and clustered, from
the east, have each a tender secret, with a
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central heart of aspiration to whisper in ourear, or the moon, turned artist, photographs
the clear panes in long silvern panels onthe floor.

And then, do you not see what bravesport there will be next winter, with theChristmas logs burning within, and thesnow-gods battling without? Shall we notwatch the whole fray from our transparentcitadel, exulting when Winter wins, andputs his own spotless uniform on everywithered twig, a plumed helmet on eachblackened post, and hangs out his banner
from every gable and archway? Then
Auster will blow softly, the wind and thesun raise high in insurrection, toppling over
parapets and undermining bastions, and we
shall watch that too." But ugh !" shivers materfamilias. " I'mafraid that fine window of yours will be amighty breezy place in winter."

" Not so, good mother," we reply. " Letus put in double sashes then, closely fitted,and we shall have a great warm air cham-ber interposed between us and the outcold." er
" All very fine talk," growls paterfamilias,

"but I've a notion that these new-fangledthings are terribly expensive."
" That is just as you elect," we answer.

"They may cost any where from twenty-
five to five hundred dollars; but all thereal comfort of one may be had for fiftydollars as well as any higher sum. Therest goes for cupids, cornices, and car-vings."

When we think of the great remedialagency of sunlight-an agency more reliedon by the medical faculty every year-wewish every house in the land had a bay-window in its family room, with a generoussouthern exposure. We wish every pale, csickly woman, condemned to sit all day" plying needle and thread," and every jpuny, scrofulous child, might have a seat jin its sunniest corner.-Hearth and Home. s
s

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. kk
BY MISS BEECHER. t

In using the wkiles of eggs, it is found, tthat various combinations are much lighter swhen they are cut to a froth. and put in the tlast tåing. This is so in batter puddings,and several other receipts. It seems, there-fore, probable that in all cases, cake andpies, and puddings that will allow it, will bbe lighter by adding the cut whites of theeggs the last minute beforecooking. Sponge rcake especially would most probably be mosteasily made light by this method. tIn using alkalies with acids to raisemixtures, the poorest is pearlash, the next inbest is saleratus; bicarbonate of soda is still thbetter, and sal volatile is best of all. -

But one thing must be remembered in
reference to sal volatile, and that is, thattbe ligbtness made by it is owing to the
disengagement of the gas by heat. It is
mixed witb the flour, and when set in the
oven, the heat volatilizes and expels the
gas, and thus the lightness is induced. Ofcourse hot water must not be used to dis-
solve it, as it would expel much of the gas.
Sa! volatile must be kept powdered, andclosely confined in glass bottles with ground
glass stoppers. It is certain to make anymixture light that can be raised by any-
tbing.Cream tartar is best bought in lumps,and then pulverized and kept corked.

When saleratus is used with sour milk orbuttermilk, the flour should be wet up withthe sour milk, and then the alkali dissolved,
and worked in. This makes the efferves-
cence take place in the rnixture; whereas,
if the alkali is put into the sour liquid,
much of the carbonic acid generated is lostbefore it reaches the flour.

In all cases, then, where saleratus is usedwith acid wetting, it would seem best towet up the flour with at least a part of thesour laquid, before putting in the alkali.When the alkali is a light powder, it maysometimes be mixed thoroughly with the
four, and then the sour liquid mixed in.
The experiment can be made by any who
like to learn the result. A lady who under-stands chemistry may often improve herreceipts by applying chemical principles.
All the lightness made by an acid and an

blkali is owing to the disengagement of
arbonic acid, which is retained by theluten of the four. Of course, then, that
node is best which secures most effectually

Il the carbonic acid generated by the
:ombination.

Cooking is often much improved by audicious use of sugar or molasses. Thus,
n soups, a very little sugar, say half a tea-
poonful to tbe quart, gives body to tbeoup, and just about as much sweetness as
s found in juices of the best and sweetestinds of meat. It is very good when themeats used are of inferior kind, and desti-ute of sweetness. So in preparing vege-ables that are destitute of sweetness, a little
ugar is a great improvement. Mashed
urnips, squash, and pumpkin. are all ofiem much improved by extracting all theater, and adding a little sugar, especiallywhen they are poor.
A little molasses always improves ailread or éakes made of unbolted wheat ore.
A little lard or butter always improveskes made of Indian meal, as it makesem light and tender.
The careful use of sali is very importantcooking. Everything is better to havee salt cooked in it, but there should
ways be a liile less salt than most would
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like, as it is easy for those who wish more
to add it, but none can subtract it.

When the shortening is butter, no salt is
needed in cakes and puddings, but in all
combinations that have no salt in shorten-
ing, it must be added. A little salt in
sponge cake, custards, and the articles used
for dessert, made of gelatine, rice, sago,
and tapioca, is a great improvement, giving
both body and flavor.

SELECTED RECIPES.

BRISKET OF BEEF STUFFED.-A piece weighing
eight pounds requires about five or six hours to boil.
Make a dressing of bread-crumbs, pepper, salt, sweet
herbs, a little mace, and one onion, chopped fine and
mixed with an egg. Put the dressing between the
fat and the Jean of the beef, and sew it up tight; four
the cloth, pin the beef up very tight in it, and boil it
five or six hours. When it is done, take the cloth off,
and press it until it is cold. This is to be cut in thin
slices and eaten cold.

BEF KIDNEYs STEWRD.-Cut two beef kidneys in
slices, and lay them in a stewpan; put in two ounces
of butter, and cut into very thin slices four large
onions; add them with pepper and sait, stew about an
hour; add a cupful of rich gravy to that extracted from
the kidney; stew five minutes, strain it, and thicken
the gravy with flour and butter; give it a boil up.
Serve with the gravy in the dish.

MINcED MUrroN.--This is a very useful preparation
of cold mutton, and will be found excellent for a
change. Cut slices of a cold roasted leg of mutton,
and mince them very fine; brown some flour in butter,
and moisten it with some gravy ; sait and pepper to
taste, and let it simmer about ten or fifteen minutes,
to take off the raw taste of the flour; add another lot
of butter and some parsley, chopped fine, then add
the minced meat, and let it simmer slowly, but not
boil, or the meat will be hard-

VENISON-STEAKs.--Cut them from the neck; sea-
son them with pepper and sait. When the gridiron
has been well heated over a bed of bright coals,
grease the bars, and lay the steaks upon it. Broil
them well, turning them once, and taking care to save
as much of the gravy as possible. Serve them up
with some currant-jelly laid on each steak.

SAUSAGES.-The proper seasoning is sait, pepper,
sage, summer savory, or thyme; they should be one-
third fat, the remainder Jean, fnely-chopped, and the
seasonings well mixed and proportioned, so that one
herb may not predominate over the others. If skins
are used, they cannot be prepared with too much care;
but they are about as well made into cakes; spread the
cakes on a clean, white wood board, and keep them in
a dry, cool place; fry them long and gently. '

COTTAGE PLUM PUDDING (TIME, FIvE HOURs.)-
A pound and a half of flour, four or five eggs, a pinch
of sait, a little nutmeg, one pound of raisins, half a

pound of currants, sugar to taste, aud a littie milk.
Make a thick batter with five well-beaten eggs, a
pound and a half of flour, and a sufficient quantity of
milk. Then add the currants, washed and picked, the
raisins stoned, a little nutmeg and sugar to taste.
Mix all well together, and boil it in basin or floured
cloth for quite five hours. The peel of a lemon grated,
and a few pieces of citron cut thin, may be added.

APPLE-PUDDING.-Pare four or five large tart
apples, grate them fine; then make the following cus-
tard, into which stir the grated apple: Flour, four
tablespoonfuls; one pint of milk, five eggs, and a
little grated orange-peel. After you have these ingrc.
dients well mixed, pour them into your pudding-dish,
and bake about one hour and a quarter.

RIcE AND MILK.-TO every quart of good milk
allow two ounces of rice; wash it well in several
waters; put it with the milk into a closely-covered
sauce-pan, and set it over a slow.fire; when it boils,
take it off; let it stand till it is co!d, and simmer it
about an hour and a quarter before sending it to table,
and serve it in a tureen.

PUFF CAKE.-Three cups of flour, two and a half
cups of sugar, one of milk, three eggs, piece of butter
large as an egg, one teaspoonful cream of tartar. half
a teaspoonful of soda, half a teaspoonful of saJt.

NICE DisHEs FOR INVALIDs.-APFLE WATER
Roast three or four good apples, carefully preserving
all the juice; then put them in a pitcher and pour on a
quart of boiling water. Drink when cold.

JELLI.D RIcE.-Put a teacup of rice to three pints
of milk, add a little sait, cover close and let it simmer
three hours. Beat well, put into moulds and eat as
blanc mange, with sugar and cream.

OATMEAL GRUEL.-Put a cup of raisins in a pot of
water and boil half hour. Mix two tablespoonfuls of
oatmeal, with a little cold water and sait, and stir it
with the raisins. Let it boil up and skim it well
Sweeten with white sugar and add a little nutmeg.
This is very nourishing.

TOAST WATER.-Two slices of stale bread toasted
a nice brown, pour over a pint of water, and a few
teaspoonfuls of good vinegar; add sugar and a little
nutmeg to suit taste.

BIEF TEA.-Cut a piece of lean, juicy beef into
small pieces, put them into a wide monthed bottle in
a kettle of cold water, and boil it for an hour and a
half. Season with sait,

BARLEY WATER.-Wash two tablespoonfuls of pearl
barley and add one quart of water and a little sait.
Simmer slowly for an hour. Half a cup of raisins
make it richer. When cool add lemon juice and
sugar.

PANADA.-Set a pint of water on the stove and
add a little sugar, nutmeg and lemon; crumb up some
stale white bread, and as soon as the water boils stir
in the bread, letting it boil fast a few minutes. Add
a small bit of butter, if allowable.

OATbSEAL MusH.-Have a pint of water boiling
hot, and stir in slowly three tablespoonfuls of oatmeal;
add a little sait and boil half an hour. Eat with
milk, molasses, or sugar.
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Mante.
SIR WILLIAM LOGAN AND

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
OUR

BY A CANADIAN.

On the occasion of Sir William Logan'
late retirement from the Directorship of thi
Geological Survey, each of the members o
his staff being desirous of obtaining his por.
trait, requested him to sit for a photograph
Mr. Notman has succeeded in producing à
capital likeness, from which the accompany
ing woodcut has been executed. Those whc
have not seen Sir William for a year wil
notice the striking change which has come
over the once familiar face, by the growtl
of a flowing beard of silvery whitene.s,
reminding one of the ideal patriarch of old.

Sir William E. Logan is now aboui
seventy-two years of age, having been born
at Montreal in 1798. He commenced the
Geological Survey of Canada in 1842 and re-
tired from it in 1869, a period of twenty-seven
years. Most Canadians are already aware
of the principal circumstances in the past
life oftheir illustrious countryman, and of
his great achievements in the cause of
science. We shall, therefore, only endeavor
to give our readers a short sketch of the
man himself and of hi. labors in connection
with the Geological Survey of Canada.

The object of a geological survey is often
very much misunderstood, many supposing
that it consista merely in a prolniscuous
search after individual mines. While the
discovery of economical minerals is cou-
stantly kept in view, as the ultimate object
of such a survey, this result can be arrived
at soonest by ascertaining the age and geo-
graphical distribution of the rocks of a coun-
try, and thereby pointing out the regions
in which any particular mineral may be
looked for with success. This explains a
fact well known to those who have studied
the geological reports, namely, that scarcely
any mineralogical discovery of importance

has been made in the regions so far exam-
ined, which had not been foreshadowed by
the Geological Survey.

When Sir William Logan commenced the
Geological Survey, but few useful minerals

s were known to occur in the Province, where-
e as Canada is nov, rapidly becoming a min-
f ing country. It has been demonstrated
- that there is scarcely a mineral or metal of
. importance which we do not possess in
a abundance within our own bordera. The
- failure to find coal in Canada (as it was)

proved a matter of great disappointment;
1 but what nature had not done for our
b country, the politicians have, by including

Nova Scotia under the same name, so that
it can now no longer be said that there is

. "no coal in Canada."
The Geological Survey has been of great

service to the country, not only in pointing
out where minerals are to be found, but

* where they are not to be looked for; and
thus it has been the means of saving much
time and money from being lost in useless
search in regions, or under circumstances,
which offered no probability of success.
More money has perhaps been saved to the
public in this way than would defray the
whole cost ofthe survey'from the beginning.

Good topographical maps are essential to
geological work, and a great part of Canada
being unsurveyed-indeed, almost unex-
plored-the members of'the staff have been
obligecf to make their own maps as they
went along. The Crown Lands Depart-
ment have admitted that the Geological
Survey has done more towards elucideting
the geographical features of Canada than
their own department, and the cost has been
incomparably smaller. The admirable
system followed by our geologists might
be advantageously copied by other survey-
ors and explorers. Accuracy has always
been Sir William's motto, and the surveys
which have been made by himself or under
hi. supervision, will prove of lastingvalue,
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and have enabled him to construct a mal
of the country, which will be useful for al
time to come. These surveys have als
been of much use already, and will con
tinue to be of great benefit in the future, ir
laying off and dividing up new lands loi
settlement, for defining timber limits, anc
even for the purposes of the fisheries, ai
well as in locating roads, railways anc
canais. An instance of the last occurred ir
the case of the proposed ship canal by way
of the Ottawa; the upper parts of this rivel
and its branches, as well as Lake Nipissing
and the French River, having been first
surveyed by our geologists.

We are indebted to Sir William Logan
for the first good map ever published of all
Canada and the adjacent regions. On this
beautiful topographical plan, which has
just been issued, he has carefully delineated
the geology of Canada so far as it has been
ascertained, and shewn the relations of our
rock formations to those of the United
States. The geology of the various States
having been investigated by many separate
authorities, ail having different views in
regard to the classification of the forma-
tions, Sir William wàs obliged to sift the
whole of their work, and to bring order and
uniformity out of chaos. His map will
therefore also be of great service to the
Americans. This arduous undertaking, as
well as the condensation of the results of
the survey up to 1863 in the large volume
known as the Geology of Canada, bears the
impress of Sir William's unwearying skill
and care.

Canada, in addition to her obligations to
Sir William Logan for his eminent ser-
vices as a geologist, owes him a debt of
gratitude for the very creditable manner in
which he represented her at the various
great international exhibitions, allof which
have been held during his official career.
In regard to this subject we cannot do bet-
ter than copy the following paragraph
which appeared in the London Times in the
summer of 1862:

"Canada is most worthily represetted
in Class 1, thanks to the Director of the
Canadian Geological Survey, Sir William
Logan. Justice compels us to deviate from
the course we have hitherto pursued, and
bestow more than a passing notice on this

p indefatigable geologist. Unaided, he com-
1 menced, in 1831, a geological survey of the
o great South Welsh coalfield, extending

from Owm Avon to Carmarthen Bay, and
- completed it in seven years, at no small

pecuniary sacrifice. Such was the estimate
r of the accuracy and value of this survey by

the Director of the Geological Survey of
Great Britain, Sir Henry De La Roche,
that, with Sir William Logan's consent, it

1 was adopted as a part of the national work.
In 1842 Sir William went to Canada, where
he has ever since resided, devoting his life
with a singleness and earnestness of pur-
pose truly remarkable, to the exploration
of the structure and mineral resources of
that vast territory. Not having the advan-
tage of an accurate map of the country, such
as has been'supplied to our home geolo-
gists by the Ordinance Survey, he has been
obliged to make a topographical survey
fars *.assu with a geological one. Few
persons can imagine the arduous nature of
this work. Our indomitable geologist is
often compelled to penetrate the trackless
primeval forest, to force his way across the
tangled cedar swamp, and brave the dangers
of Canadian rapids in a frail canoe; and to
these difficulties we may add that his pas-
sage is obstructed at every step'by the most
relentless and invincible foes with which
man in these regions. has to contend-
countless hosts of mosquitoes and black
flies. Very different is the comparatively
light and gentiemanlike occupation of our
home geologists, who have no such hard-
ships to encounter, and after the pleasant
ramble of the day, never fail to enjoy the
luxury of an English cottage. Sir William
Logan has sought neither wealth nor
honors, but has quietly and honestly
pursued the one great object of his
life, with a devotion as rare as it is
praiseworthy. Let it not be supposed
that this eulogium is prompted by any
feeling of personal regard. It is a just
tribute and no more, to a man who has
striven, during many years, to develop the
vast mineral resources of Canada, not with
a view to his own advancement, but from
pure love of his work."

In conducting the Geological Survey, Sir
William has had other difficulties to contend
against besides those of a mere physical
character. The small salaries which
he has been able to allow his assistants
Out of the Government grant (taking
none at all himself) together with the
uncertainty of the continuation of the
Survey, especially in its earlier history,
rendered it difficult to secure and retain
properly qualified men. Before the advan-
tages of the Survey itself were sufficiently
well understood, it is believed that Sir
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William's personal popularity alone often
saved it from being discontinued.

Sir William was not long in perceiving
that Canada is pre-eminently the country
of the ancient formations, and soon com-
menced the difficult task of working out the
laws governing their structure and arrange-
ment; and he has succeeded in giving life
and interest to these driest of the bones
with which geologists have to deal.
The name Laurentiam which he gave
to the oldest of these systems, has
been adopted by the geologists of Europe
and America, and applied to rocks of
a corresponding age in all countries.
His achievements in this connection
will probably take the foremost place
amongst the numerous important dis-
coveries which have entitled him to be
universally regarded as one of the first, if
not the first among the geologists of the
world.

His latest labors on the Geological Survey
have been of the same nature as those in
Wales, which first brought him prominently
into notice, and led to his appointment in
Canada. He has, we believe just completed
a survey of the Pictou Coal Field, which
will be of great commercial importance.

By giving full credit to everyone employed
upon the Survey for all he might do, as
well as by his great tact and judgment in
the management of affairs-to say nothing
of his kindly treatment of his assistants-
Sir William has always enjoyed the respect
and esteem of all connected with the
Department.

The arduous duties from which he has
just retired have been to him a labor of
love. The salary allowed him by Govern-
ment, had he accepted it, would have been
a totally inadequate remuneration for a man
of his ability and standing. But he has not
only worked for little or no pecuniary
reward, but has frequently been obliged to
advance his private means to a considerable
extent, in order to keep up the regular
working of the Survey. Had a large salary
been an object, he might have accepted a
tempting offer which was made him to
undertake a geological survey of India.
His object in refusing it could only have
been disinterested patriotism. The found-
ation of a knowledge of the geology of this

country had then been well laid, and the
Canadian Survey was so far advanced, that
his name would have been permanently
associated with the geology of Canada;
and by accepting the India appointment it
might have been handed down to posterity
in connection with botk of the greatest
dependencies of the British Crown.

The subject of our sketch has not only
received special marks of Royal favor in
testimony of his labors for the national
good, but the learned societies of Europe
have shown their appreciation of his
valuable services in science, by conferring
their highest honors upon him. Many of
the citizens of both Montreal and Toronto
have, on past occasions, availed themselves
of united means of publicly expressing their
sense of the value of some of these services.
Ten or twelve years ago the King of Italy
applied to him for advice in establishing a
geological survey of his kingdom.

To say that Sir William Logan is simply
a very popular man would not be doing him
sufficient justice. 'he feeling of all classes
towards him would be better expressed by
saying that he is a favorite of the public.
Now that he has retired from the cares of
the management of the Survey, we only
repeat the universal sentiment, when we
say we trust he may live long to witness
the further growth and progress of the
department which he has so long and so
ably conducted.

In taking leave of his responsible office,
he does so without having a single enemy,
which we imagine cannot be said of any
other public man in Canada. In the
memory of the present generation his name
will be associated with none but the most
pleasant recollections, and in future the
names of Canada and Logan will always go
together. We can boast of at least one
noble example of patriotic devotion to our
country's interests-ofone who is admitted
by common consent to be a man of sterling
worth. If "sermons from stones" pro-
duce such results as these, we need no better
preachers.

Sir William is succeeded by Mr. Selwyn,
the well known geologist, who has for some
years been engaged in making a geological
survey of Victoria, Australia.



The Remains of Father Ennemond Masse.

To the Editors of THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLY

THE REMAINS OF FATHER ENNE.
MOND MASSE.

GENTLEMEN,-The picturesque parish ol
Sillery, near Quebec, has just become quite
lively from the concourse of antiquarians,
students and visitors of every description,
attracted there to view the remains of one
of the most devoted and the first Jesuit
missionary of France in Canada, whose
bones were found in the ruins of the old
Sillery church of St.Michel,built about 1645.

Ennemond Masse had preached the Gos-
pel in the wilds of Canada many years
before the time of his death, which hap-
pened on the 12th of May, 1646. The dis-
covery of his remains was made on the
2nd of October last by the Rev. Abbes Cas-
grain and Laverdire, two young priests of
Quebec-the first well known as an agree-
able writer; the second for the last four
years engaged in editing a new edition of
" Champlain's Voyages." These indefa-
tigable antiquarians, by dint of comparing
old texts of the Yesults' Yournal and Rela-
tions, came to the conclusion that the good
missionary had been buried at Sillery Cove,
in a church built in the earliest times of
Canada. After a protracted search the
men they employed to dig, hit on the coffin
of the reverend father. The skeleton was
in a good state of preservation, considering
it had been there some 223 years. Itwould
be difficult to depict the enthusiasm which
took possession of the inhabitants of Sillery
Cove and other adjoining Coves, when the
news of the discovery was made known.
A rosewood coffin was at once procured
by subscription ; shortly after a solid
fire-brick vault was built over the spot
to protect the remains from the effects
of wind and weather. Some one hav-
ing incautiously mooted the idea of trans-
ferring the bones to the R. C. parish
of St. Colombe of Sillery, was met with
universal reprobation-" The rest of the4dead must not be violated." "The saint,"
to use their expression, "has lain two

centuries in the consecrated ground, over
which his own well-beloved church was
built by Brulart de Sillery, the founder of
the settlement, in i637-who will now dis-

"turb him?" A handsome monument isin course of preparation, which will on one
side commemorate the memory of the flrst
Jesuit missionary in New France; and on
the other, the name of the illustrious foun-
der of the church and settlement-Noel
Brulart de Sillery, aKnight of Malta. An
iron railing wil also inclose the groundon which the church foundations now rest.
The monument, which will be seen. from
the deck of the steamers on their up and
down trips from Qusebec to Montreal, will
be quite an ornament to this portion of the
Cove, on which stands, probably, the oldest

*dwelling-house in Canada-the residencyof the Jesuit Fathers, built in 16 37-now acomfortable, though massive, modern
dwelling, occupied by Thos. Beckett, Esq.,manager in Canada for the extensive Liver-
pool house of R. R. Dobeil & Co. The oldresidency, which is known as the "manor
house," has walls more than three feet
thick, with gloomy, subterranean passagesfor cellars. It served as a kind of fort dur-
ing the Iroquois incursions. Some of the
good fathers were massacred in the vicinity
by these merciless foes, a couple of centuries
ago. During storms the roar of the waves
on the beach which'adjoins, strikes the earin these grim, dungeon-like subterranean
corridors with awful portent. The histori-
cal ruins of the Sillery settlement of 1637are fully and reliably described in the third
series of the Malle Leaves, to be found at
Messrs. Dawson Brothers, Montreal, to
which I shall refer the curious generally.
In August, r868, Francis Parkman, the his-
torian, Professor F. A. H. Larue, of the
Lavai University, and myself, while spend-
ing a pleasant hour in visiting the anti-
quities of Sillery, examined the ruins of
the old chapel, now level with the soil, and
clothed with green sward. Little did we
think that a few feet from where we then
stood slept in peace, on the banks of the
majestic river of his adopted country, Enne-
mond Masse, the devoted missionary.

LITERARY NOTICES.

THE PRIMEVAL WORLD OF HEBREw TRA-
dition, by Frederick Henry Hedge. Boston:
Roberts Bros., 1870. For sale by Dawson Bros.,
Montreal.

This author, regarding the Book ofGenesis as mere
human tradition, selects texts from it and moralizes
upon them with some show of learning but with not
very brilliant resuits. lie boldly asserts that it is a
mistake to attempt to reconcile Scripture and science
for, " morally and spiritually it is not of the slightest
consequence that they should be reconciled." Pre-
mising this, he feels, of course, at liberty to make what
interpretation he pleases of the sacred words, and
one only wonders that he takes the trouble to
explain them at all, since they are of so little value in
his eyes. He considers that the "very point " of the
Biblical theory of the Fall is lost by regarding it as
resulting from an extra human evil power instead of
originating in the constitution of man, and explains
that the serpent typifies fleshly wisdom as opposed to
the spiritual. Also, we are not to think that there is
anything hereditary in the Fall. That is a mere fancy
for which there is no foundation. The story is entirely
aUegorical. " We," he says, " are Adam and Eve.
Adam is here to-day in every home into which an
infant is born, and the old trial with like results
with every child that come; into the world." But it is
unnecessary to go further; unnecessary to state that
Mr. iedge considers that the real cause of dissension
between Cain and Abel, was a " disputed title to lands
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reserved for agricultural uses." That it was impos-

sible for any one to live 969 years, because his " brain

would sink beneath the load, collapse into idiocy or

explode in madness." And that the first experiment

in human nature was unsuccessful, because sufficient

moral capital had not been accumulated to counter-

balance the activity of lawless passion. It is suf-

ficient to say that we do not think any one will be the

wiser for having read the book, except as to the extent

of man's liability to err when he once despises the

authority of the Word of God. The book consists of

283 pages, of which fortunately nearly half of each page

is margin.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1870. James Vick, Roches-

· ter, N. Y. Price, ten cents.
In the old country it is the custom to surround

every garden with a high stone wall, effectually hiding
the interior from the view of passers-by. This is
considered necessary in order to secure privacy to the
family. If an Englishman or a Scotchman were sud-
denly set down in some suburban street of a Western
city, his prejudices might at first be shocked; but he
would probably find it pleasanter to walk between
flower borders and green lawns, separated from the
street only by a light ornamental railing or a grass
bank, than between stone walls, with, at most, a
branch of ivy or the topmost twigs of a wall-tree peep-
ing over the coping to tell of the gardens beyond.
And if he should see a lady here and there gathering
seeds, or even kneeling on the grass, with ber little

hands half buried in the earth, transplanting ber seed-
lings, he might think it strange, but he would acknow-
ledge it a pretty picture, and she would have no reason
to blush for her occupation.

Streets, such as these, where every step reveals new
delight, are to be met with in all American cities,
especially in the West. Canada holds a sort of
intermediate place in the matter. High board fences,
even more monotonous and uninteresting than
masonry, or, worse still, unsightly, staring, brick
walls, line our surburban streets and bide the presum-
able wealth of beauty within from hungry eyes out-
side. Here and there, however, we see an attempt to
cnltivate flowers in view of the street, and such
attempts deserve praise and encouragement; but,
unfortunately, disappointment is often the result.
There are persons so low that they take delight in
breaking and destroying flowers wherever they can
lay their hands on them. If, however, their cultiva-
tion in public view were more general, it would pro-
bably gradually superinduce a more healthy public
opinion on the subject; and in the case of gardens, a
high open railing, where it can be afforded, would
be as effectual a protection as a close board fence, and
certainly much more ornamental. "Vick's Illustrated
Catalogue," which lies on our table, contains so much
of beauty and interest; the pictures and descriptions
of the varions kinds of flowers are so inviting; the
instructions to beginners on the preparation of hot-

beds, sowing and transplanting, arrangement of
color and form, etc., are so clear that few who examine
it will not be tempted to invest something in seeds,
and try their hands at gardening for one season at
least. A great deal can be done with very smal
means. A shallow box on the window-sill, provided

Notices.

with a hand-glass or bell-glass. to start the plants,

and a larger box hung outside, into which to trans-

plant them when the warm weather comes, will afford

a great deal of enjoyment where no more space can be

obtained. A small plot of ground will give almost

every facility that can be desired, while those that

have a large space at their disposal can have no diffi-

culty in filling it.
A little care bestowed on flowers brings a rich

reward, besides being in itself a pleasure, only

appreciated by those who have tried it. Flowers are

like children; the more care and trouble we give to

them the more we learu to love them. The taste for

gardening grows nore rapidly perhaps than any

with most persons. A beginning is ail that is needed

to make them enthusiasts in the work; and those who,
like Mr. Vick and others, both in the States and

Canada, are doing what they can to foster and culti-

vate the taste of the people, deserve the people's
hanks and encouragement.

The likeness of Sir Wm. Logan, which
forms the frontispiece of the present num-
ber, is engraved from a very striking photo-
graph by Notman, by one of the well-known
Dalziel family of wood engravers, who has
made Montreal his headquarters. The
child Samuel, in the Young Folk's depart-
ment, is from an exquisite picture by Sant.

Walter McDonald, Esq., of Rockton,
Ontario, writes:-

"I herewith enclose nine dollars, for
which you will please send the NEw
DoMIoNi MONTHLY to the address of the
persons named in the accompanying list.
As the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY is the only
magazine of the kind in Canada, I would
like to see it succeed; therefore, I have
taken a little trouble to obtain some sub-
scribers for it. With what I sent before,
this will make fifteen dollars from me. If
a few others would exert themselves a little,
the DOMINION might soon have a large
circulation. I have in my list some sub-
scribers at different offices. These are par-
ties from a distance that were in my office,
and I called their attention to the list, and
showed them a sample number, and, by so
doing, got them to subscribe."

Mr. McDonald has our hearty thanks for
his kind interest and the good example
which he has set to our friends elsewhere.
He suggests that the contents of each
month should be inside as well as outside,
for the sake of those who bind the maga-
zine,-a plan which we shall adopt next
month. Those who bind can now begin
with any month; but if they bind each
year's numbers together they will have less
difficulty in putting a proper title on the

-back,thus: NEW DOMINION MONTHLY, 1870.
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By using HARTE'8 CELEBRATED CONCENTUÂTED LYE you can make capital Soa-
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DEPOT PoRi RO3AtEPATIhIC MEDICINES AND BOOKS.

DEuOT POI 8T.
J. A. HARTE, DRUCCIBT, CLASCOW DRUC HALL, MONTREAL.

THE DOMINION CHORALIST,
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PRIOE, - -.- ___ Cents

JOHN DOUCALL 4 SON, Publishers,
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MANUFACMUREI' ADVERTISEMENT,
with Piotures of their Works and Tradei

Mark;..

PAMS and VILLAS FOR SA.LE.

PROSPECTUSES and CALENDARS pf Schools
and Colleges.

Byery Business that concerns the welbre of the

Family.

ADVERTISE IN TRI NEXT NUMBER.

JOHN DOUGALL a F ON,

PurR fO8,

lu ST. JAEs SEkUT, MoSmEAÂl.

1T11U OAMLDIAS

FRUIT OULTURIST,
147 JAMRS DOUGA LJ,

This is a véry completr compendium of lufor-
mation concerniUg the kinds and varieties of
fruit suitable for cultivation ln Caneda, west and
east, embodyng n a .ertes of familier letterg
addressed to a hew begimier, all decessarydiree.
tions for cultivation, &c. The press of all part&
o Canada has spoken very highly of- this book,
and svery one ^Who has -read it wil, admit its

great practat value. It will be serit through

the mail, post paid, for 25 cents, remitted to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.

PUBLIsHaus', MONTrrBA..

WITNESS
PRINTING HOUSE.

126 St. James Stret, MontreaL

BLEGANCE IN STYLE,

EXCELLENCE IN WORKMANSHIP,

KODERATION IN CHARGES,

PROKPTNESS IN EXECUTION,
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CATALOGUES,
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PAMPHLETS,
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PROGRAMNES,
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HANDBILLB,

POSTERS.

Ample lcilities for all kinds of

GE21¶RAL JOB PR In G.

ORDEEs soLICIrr>.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.



"A SLIGHT COLD" COU(l1, HOARENE1St, or S9(RE THROAT, which
might be checked with a simple remedy, if neglected, often terminates serioualy.
Foiv lie~ote Importanile of stOppilg~ a Cough or "SLIGHT COLD,"' ln ils

ic wre 1 of t u Wthe Z'~ wîJàëd -y5fld to lid reudyi It not
éte gp-t, s001 atteeks the 1lffl. Il .:11 -_

The effiieenny of BtaowNq's BaoirHIAL TRo 1Es is demonstrated by testimon-
tais from Physicians, surgeons in the Armfy, and eniinent men wherever they

Waý e ire nroue l EhIO.
haVe. nl u Ont introdced tn 80. been prordd thai th.; are the best article

- be>refhe Pv61ic foP CoUCHfS, ,Bi'ETh Asi'HimA, C AEIRI it th ack-

iig Cough igCQipupgox, and numerous safections of te ThIRoAT, giving imrm-

diate relie.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND SING ERS
will find them effeclpa fop elearing ai4d strengthenlng the voice.

Froin Mr. T. DrCHAIeormany yearaChorister of French ParishChurch, Montreal.

"I~giv-es 11.e grSL pieaure tg eM bafy tothe effoaa(Wo!your Brouai1~troche, lnAn affectlon

of 16 ho iroat ad voice, induced bypublie siging. T ey have sulted ny case exactl, rellevlng

my throatan 1,1aring the volce so that I could sing with ease."

my an euv. HENRY WILxas, D.D., Pastor of Zion Churcb, Montreal.
idWrher s t hoarse from cold or over exertion ln public speaking, I have uniformly

foiui&I BrowWii?- TrÔes afford relief.

nhave bfn athu ch aflieted with BnoNCrIA L AFFECT o1, neln Hoarseness and Cough.
The Troches are the onl1Y effectual remedy, giving power and cGEOne o thevoie.

Minister, Church of England, Milton Parsonage, Canada.

T mthreelo I have been attacked with BRONCHITIS s0 as to make me fear that I

le to desist from ministerial labor, through disorder of the Throat. But ftom

h oder e usé of th.e Tr-oehs, I now iand myself able to preach nightly, for weeks together,

w It bout the slighest iiiconveiience." Ryv. E. B. RYcxxAN, A.B.,
Wesleyan Minister, Montreal.

" Your TROCiKz are too well and favorably known to need commendatton."a
lion. CIrAp. A. PHELPS, Pres. Mass Sonate.

"My communication with the world has been very much enlarged by the Lozenge which I

now carry always ln my pocket; that trouble in my throat, (for which the TaoCHES are a

pecif.c) having made me often a mere whisperer." N. P. WILLI.
p I have never changed mymndrespecting them from the irat exceptin tothinkyetbetter

of that which I began thiikng welil of." •' 1 aY Aan BEECHER.

"The TRociiss are a staff of life to me."
6 prof. EDWAED, NoxTi, Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N.Y.

" A simple and elegant combination for COughs, &c."-Dr. G. F. BIotLow, Boston.

i 1 recommend their use tâ Public Speakers."-Rev. E. H. O1APrN.

Sold by ail Denlers in Medicines. at 25 cents per Box.

CHARLES LECCE & CO.

SinütitM vi vigadiN and O Ni EaItSe,

, civ e EMR EERS

468 Great
KOITREAL.

Established in 1860, with Branch Offices for Patents in all Foreign Countries.

Inventors and others requiring Patent buainess transacted, shonld place them.
selves in communication with us.

All communications strictly oonfidential.

Pamphlets, giving full information with reference to new Patent Law of the
Dominion, as well as the Patent Laws of all Foreign Countries, sent free of charge.

Trade Marks, Labels, and Designs Enregistered.

la-t. %Tæpln.eàs ffltrelet.



FIRST PRIZE SEWING KACHIIS,

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTUReR.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
365, Notre Dame Street, Montreal,

Would most respectffily invite the public #oemnine the great variety of First-Class Sewing
Machine.q, before purokhasng elsewhere, among WMich are:

A New Elliptic Family Machine, with Stand, Priceé'$23.00.
A New Lock Btitch Family Machine, PricO $30.00.
Singer's Family, various Styles.
Singèr's No. 2, for Tailoring and Shoô Work.
The Florence Reversible Peed Pamily Machine.
Howe's for Family and Manufacturing purposes.
The 20tna Noiseless Machine, for Tailors and Family usO.
A Button Hole and Look Stitoh Machine, combined.
Wax Thread Machines, which possess manY advantages over all others.

I warrant all Machines made by me superior in every respect to those
ef any other Manifacturer in Canada. I have the best Testimonial from
all the princi Manufacturing Establishments, and many of the best
Familles in Montreal, Quebec, and St.John, N.B.,testifying totheirsnpe.
riority. My long experience in.the business, and superior fa cilities for ma-
nufacturing, enableme toseil First-Class Sewing Machines from 20 to.39
percentless than inferior Machines ofthesame pattem n c=n be purchased
elsewhere. I therefore offer better Machines and better Terms to Agents.

Local and Travelling Agents wii do well to give this matter their
attention.

- A Special Discount made to the Clergy and Religious InstitutWpns.

P'A.RTIOUTL.A. NOTICE .
The undersigned Is desirous ofsecuring the services of active persons in all parts of the Domi-

nion to act as local or travelling Agents for the sale of bis celebrated Sewing Machines. A very
liberal salary, and expenses will be paid, or commission allowed. Country Merchants, Post-
masters, Clergymen, Farmers, and the business public generally, are particularly invited to give
this matter their attention, as I can offer unparalleled inducements, and at the same time the
cheapest as weli as the best Sewing Machines now before tue public.

AIl itinâs 0olSwIng Machines Repaired and Improved at the Factory 48 Nazareth Street, and
at the adjntinti g Rooms, over the Odfice, 365 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and 22 St. John Street,
Quebec; 82 King 8tteet, St. John, N. B.; 1033 ,arrington Street, Halifax N. S.

Every descriptiofi d Sowing Machine Trimmlings, Wiîolesale anld kili.
Pegging Machines Repaired at thA Factory, 48 Nazareth Street, Montreal. Aend for Price

Lists and Pbotographs of Machines Address in ali cases, J. D. LAWLOR,



O1HISSION BUSINESS,
ir7o.

QB~3~ A~M~T.
lu' ini<14 *i*si~i&, coul ~?lUO h> sel1 ni (.Xnnînî .~e*~n-iu

IL O<JR,
GiunaIé

'SHlE s,
BUTTER,

PORK,
1indu11oh lsiiin. f ( '(T[Ry PRODUCE; and we also fill orders for the

sam]ne.

LEATHER DEPARTMIENT.

Ii l h i deparnu t we. 'well all 1 ei.p onsi of

LEATHER ON TANNERS' ACCOUNT,

HlIIDES ANI) COl OIL.

In both lepartilents mir experience and Colnn(ctions '01,r for enrsigers thi
BESýT PRICES OF TIE MARKET, wh uir

CHARGES ARE MODERATE AND OUR SETTLEMENTS PROMPT.

JOHN DOUGALLI, & CO.,
Commission Merchants.

472l St. Paud Streetl MONTRE A ..



11b Great St. James Street, Montreal,

JR ltITERS.- THlE
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INW A CHIKE NG CAB LERP-
AND OTHEI FAVORITI

At prices from $50 to $t000 each,o D
l eautiftuhl Ilittl Su\ en-octavc Ros wood Plianos, maile with all the modern

impr ovemnts, sold as low us $260 cich. Only (- eet long and 2 feet 1 r inches
wide. and well adapted to small roomso.

Everyii new îistrumenî t s<lhl accomipaniied witli a R 1.1rI ur: fiv e years
u~iarantee.

Old P ianos and Melodeon" riied in c\chantge for new Instruments at

the lir full valie. A large assortient of second-haixl Pianos always on inid.

I1tl1 information. as to term11 ad prscs. sent by letter on application.

GOULD & HILL
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